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I. INTRODUCTION 1 

 2 

Q1. PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, BUSINESS ADDRESS, AND POSITION. 3 

A1. My name is James D. Williams.  My business address is 10 West Broad Street, 4 

18th Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3485.  I am employed by the Office of the 5 

Ohio Consumers’ Counsel (“OCC”) as a Senior Utility Consumer Policy Analyst. 6 

 7 

Q2. PLEASE BRIEFLY SUMMARIZE YOUR EDUCATION AND 8 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 9 

A2. I am a 1994 graduate of Webster University, in St. Louis, Missouri, with a 10 

Master’s in Business Administration, and a 1978 graduate of Franklin University, 11 

in Columbus, Ohio, with a Bachelor of Science, Engineering Technology.  My 12 

professional experience includes a career in the United States Air Force and over 13 

20 years of utility regulatory experience with the OCC. 14 

 15 

Initially, I served as a compliance specialist with the OCC and my duties included 16 

the development of compliance programs for electric, natural gas, and water 17 

industries.  Later, I was designated to manage all of the agency’s specialists who 18 

were developing compliance programs in each of the utility industries.  My role 19 

evolved into the management of OCC’s consumer hotline, the direct service 20 

provided to consumers to resolve complaints and inquiries that involved Ohio 21 

utilities.  More recently, following a stint as a Consumer Protection Research 22 

Analyst, I was promoted to a Senior Utility Consumer Policy Analyst.  In this 23 
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role, I am responsible for developing and recommending policy positions on 1 

utility issues that affect residential consumers. 2 

 3 

I have been directly involved in the development of comments in various 4 

rulemaking proceedings at the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (“PUCO”) 5 

and the Ohio Development Services Agency.  Those comments included 6 

advocacy for consumer protections, affordability of utility rates, service quality 7 

and the provision of reasonable access to essential utility services for residential 8 

consumers.  I have assisted in the development of OCC policies and positions in a 9 

number of proceedings involving the Ohio Electric Service and Safety Standards 10 

Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10,1 distribution system reliability standards,2 and the 11 

provision of utility services and consumer protections for residential consumers, 12 

including low-income Ohioans. 13 

 14 

Q3. HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED TESTIMONY OR TESTIFIED 15 

BEFORE THE PUCO? 16 

A3. Yes.  The cases that I have submitted testimony and/or have testified before the 17 

PUCO can be found in Attachment JDW-1.  18 

                                                 
1 In the Matter of the Commission’s Review of Chapter 4901:1-10, Ohio Administrative Code, Regarding 
Electric Companies., Case No. 12-2050-EL-ORD.  In the Matter of the Commission's Review of Chapters 
4901:1-9, 4901:1-10, 4901:1-21, 4901:1-22, 4901:1-23, 4901:1-24, and 4901:1-25 of the Ohio 
Administrative Code, Case No. 06-653-EL-ORD. 
2 Including DP&L reliability standard cases (In the Matter of the Application of The Dayton Power and 
Light Company for Establishing New Reliability Targets., Case 12-1832-EL-ESS) and (In the Matter of the 
Application of The Dayton Power and Light Company For Establishing New Reliability Targets., Case No. 
09-754-EL-ESS). 
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II. PURPOSE OF MY TESTIMONY 1 

 2 

Q4. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY IN THIS 3 

PROCEEDING? 4 

A4. The purpose of my testimony is to address certain consumer issues related 5 

to the Dayton Power and Light Company’s (“DP&L” or "Utility") 6 

proposed Distribution Investment Rider (“DIR”).  In addition, I address 7 

DP&L's proposal to include in its electric security plan other riders that 8 

DP&L also proposed in its on-going rate case 15-1830-EL-AIR.  These 9 

additional riders include a Regulatory Compliance Rider (“RCR”), an 10 

Uncollectible Rider, and a Storm Cost Recovery Rider.3 I also address 11 

DP&L's request for a new yet to be named rider during the term of the 12 

ESP “to the extent there are changes in law, rule, or regulatory ruling.”4 13 

 14 

Q5. PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR CONCLUSIONS. 15 

A5.  I recommend that the PUCO not approve DP&L's request for a 16 

Distribution Investment Rider (“DIR”).  If approved by the PUCO, the  17 

                                                 
3 Amended Application at page 7. 
4 Id. 
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DIR will result in charges to customers5, including residential customers, 1 

which are unreasonable and contrary to Ohio regulatory policy.  DP&L 2 

has not shown a need for the charge, nor has it shown that current 3 

distribution rates do not provide it with an opportunity to collect those 4 

same costs from customers.  Approving DP&L's DIR charge may in fact 5 

cause customers to pay twice for the same expenses.  The DIR also does 6 

not comply with the provisions of an infrastructure modernization 7 

program that is permitted under a utility's electric security plan.6 8 

 9 

I also recommend that the PUCO not approve the Regulatory Compliance 10 

Rider, the Uncollectible Rider, and the Storm Cost Recovery Rider.7 And I 11 

recommend that DP&L not be allowed the broad authority to request a 12 

new yet to be named rider during the ESP term to address changes in rules 13 

or laws.  These riders seek to impose significant rate increases upon 14 

customers. Since the riders are not capped, customers could be burdened 15 

with unlimited cost increases. The PUCO should protect DP&L customers 16 

from these potentially costly increases.   17 

                                                 
5 Direct Testimony of Robert Adams at 2.  DP&L claims that the DIR proposal requests tariff 
approval at a rate of zero (See DP&L response to OCC INT-274 (attached herein as JDW-2).  But 
it is disingenuous to represent to the public that DIR is not going to cost customers anything.  
Ultimately, the DIR and other riders will be used to increase the cost of electric bills by potentially 
hundreds of millions of dollars over many years to the detriment of the many impoverished 
Ohioans in the DP&L service territory. The projected costs are staggering.  The DIR proposal 
alone will cost hundreds of millions of dollars over a five-year time frame (see Direct Testimony 
of Kevin Hall at 11).   

 

 
6 R.C. 4928.143(B)(2)(h). 
7 Amended Application at page 7. 
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Q6. WHY IS IT NECESSARY FOR THE PUCO TO PROTECT 1 

CUSTOMERS FROM THE COSTLY INCREASES THAT DP&L 2 

PROPOSES? 3 

A6. One of the policies of the state is to ensure that customers are provided 4 

access to reasonably priced retail electric service.  The PUCO has the duty 5 

to implement that state policy.  6 

 7 

Residential consumers in the DP&L service territory live within some of 8 

the highest poverty areas in Ohio.  For example, DP&L serves the city of 9 

Dayton that has a poverty level of 35.3 percent.8  At the county level, 18.5 10 

percent of the residents live in poverty.9  More telling, 18.4 percent of the 11 

population of Montgomery County is living in an environment where they 12 

have insecure access to food.10  Insecure access to food is directly related 13 

to hunger and it represents household members not obtaining sufficient 14 

nutrition for their well-being.   15 

 16 

But, hunger in Ohio is not limited to just Montgomery County.  DP&L 17 

also serves customers in Fayette and Clinton Counties where the food 18 

insecurity rate is 16.1 and 16.3 percent, respectively.11  Disturbingly, the 19 

                                                 
8 The Ohio Poverty Report, February 2016, Table A6. 
9 Id. at A4. 
10 Map the Meal Gap 2016.  Feeding America (attached herein as JDW-3).  
http://www.feedingamerica.org/hunger-in-america/our-research/map-the-meal-gap/data-by-county-in-each-
state.html?referrer=https://www.google.com/ 
11 Id. 
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lack of access to sufficient food extends to approximately 25.0 percent of 1 

the children12 residing in Montgomery County.13  Food insecurity rates for 2 

children in Fayette and Clinton Counties are 25.9 percent and 26.0 3 

percent, respectively.14  Yet, despite the fact that many of DP&L’s 4 

consumers are lacking in the most basic of life sustaining needs, the 5 

Utility has chosen to pursue a costly and unreasonable charges.  To protect 6 

consumers, and further state policy in allowing customers reasonably 7 

priced electric service, the PUCO should not approve DP&L's proposed 8 

riders.  9 

 10 

III . DISTRIBUTION INVESTMENT RIDER (DIR) 11 

 12 

Q7. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PROPOSED DIR. 13 

A7. If approved by the PUCO, the proposed DIR would provide DP&L with 14 

the ability to expedite recovery of certain capital costs and incremental 15 

operations and maintenance expenses.15  DP&L explains, the DIR is “a 16 

mechanism to implement incremental capital investment as well as the 17 

O&M necessary to address its aging distribution infrastructure along with 18 

supporting additional key technical resources for the future of DP&L.”16  19 

DP&L claims that the DIR is an infrastructure modernization plan 20 
                                                 
12 Id. 
13 Id. 
14 Id. 
15 DP&L Direct Testimony of Robert J. Adams at 2. 
16 DP&L Direct Testimony of Kevin L. Hall at 3. 
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consistent with Ohio Revised Code 4928.143(B)(2)(h).17  Finally, DP&L 1 

claims that the proposed DIR represents a “balanced approach” to 2 

addressing infrastructure needs and vulnerabilities while also providing 3 

safe and affordable service to customers.18 4 

 5 

Q8. PLEASE SUMMARIZE YOUR RECOMMENDATIONS. 6 

A8. I recommend that the PUCO reject DP&L’s proposed DIR.  Approval of 7 

the DIR can result in double recovery since many of these costs have and 8 

are already being collected from customers.  The DIR as proposed does 9 

not qualify as an infrastructure modernization initiative.  DP&L has a 10 

pending rate case where all matters related to the just and reasonableness 11 

of DP&L distribution rates will be considered.  Any request for an 12 

infrastructure modernization initiative should be made in the context of the 13 

overall distribution rates.  Utility bill increases associated with the DIR 14 

contribute to unreasonably priced retail electric service and fail to protect 15 

at-risk consumers.  This violates Ohio policy as stated in Ohio Revised 16 

Code 4928.02(A) and (L), respectively.  Finally, DP&L has not provided 17 

support justifying the need for a DIR.  18 

                                                 
17 Id. 
18 Id at 4. 
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Q9. DOES THE PROPOSED DIR QUALIFY AS A DISTRIBUTION 1 

INFRASTRUCTURE MODERNIZATION PLAN? 2 

A9. No.  DP&L claims that the proposed DIR Rider is an infrastructure modernization 3 

plan consistent with the requirements in O.R.C. 4928.143(B)(2)(h).19  But   4 

infrastructure modernization as described under the statute is different from the 5 

day to day costs associated with maintaining a distribution system.  DP&L has 6 

proposed no plan other than its normal and routine day-to-day expenses to 7 

maintain its distribution system.  These are expenses that should be reviewed and 8 

ultimately collected from customers, if justified, via a rate case proceeding. 9 

 10 

Expenses associated with maintaining the distribution system may be considered 11 

ordinary and necessary expenses that may be requested in an application to 12 

increase rates.20  Such a request would be governed by statutory provisions in 13 

Ohio Revised Code 4909.  As a matter of regulatory policy, utilities must 14 

maintain necessary and adequate distribution facilities and are prohibited from 15 

charging unjust or unreasonable rates.  Also, as a matter of regulatory policy, the 16 

PUCO must consider a number of factors in determining the justness and 17 

reasonableness of rates -- including those in Ohio Revised Code 4909.15. 18 

                                                 
19 Direct Testimony of Kevin Hall at 3. 
20 Ohio Revised Code 4909.15. 
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Q10. WHEN DID THE PUCO LAST EXAMINE DP&L'S  DISTRIBUTION 1 

RATES? 2 

A10. DP&L base rates were last established as bundled rates in 1991, in Case No. 91-3 

414-EL-AIR.  Rates established in that case began to be charged to customers in 4 

1992.  As part of the restructuring of the electric industry, the PUCO approved the 5 

unbundling of electric rates as part of a transition plan in Case No. 99-1687-EL-6 

ETP.  However, the distribution rates that customers pay today are based largely 7 

on the outcome from the 1991 rate case. 8 

 9 

Q11. HOW WILL DP&L DETERMINE WHICH DISTRIBUTION EXPENSES 10 

WILL BE COLLECTED FROM CUSTOMERS THROUGH BASE RATES 11 

AND WHICH EXPENSES WILL BE COLLECTED THROUGH THE DIR? 12 

A11. DP&L Witness Adams claims that the DIR will collect incremental investment 13 

costs for used and useful distribution property that is not already included in base 14 

rates.21  Furthermore, Mr. Adams claims that the DIR will collect specific 15 

incremental operations and maintenance expenses that are not already included in 16 

base rates.22 17 

 18 

DP&L filed a distribution rate case (as Case No. 15-1830-EL-AIR) on October 19 

30, 2015.  But, the PUCO has not ruled on the application.  It has not determined 20 

what the just and reasonable rates are for DP&L distribution customers to pay, 21 

based on the utility's request. So, there is no basis to determine whether the costs 22 
                                                 
21 Direct Testimony of Robert Adams at 2.  
22 Id. 
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under the DIR are already included within existing base rates and which expenses 1 

are incremental to base rates.  And DP&L has not presented evidence to show that 2 

the O&M to be collected under the DIR is only "incremental” to existing base 3 

distribution rates. 4 

 5 

Q12. IS DP&L CLAIMING THAT IT CANNOT REPLACE AGING 6 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT THROUGH BASE RATES? 7 

A12. No.  The DP&L response to OCC INT-245 (attached herein as JDW-4) could not 8 

make this point clearer.  When asked why cost recovery through base rates was  9 

not sufficient to address any aging infrastructure issues, DP&L claimed that DIR 10 

allows more expedient cost recovery, which is permitted by statute.  In other 11 

words it’s about collecting the money from customers faster.  12 

 13 

DP&L does not say it is unable to replace aging infrastructure without a DIR.  14 

Distribution rates that have been in effect since 1992 have been more than 15 

sufficient to enable DP&L to perform the functions necessary to operate and 16 

maintain the distribution system in a safe and reliable manner.  Otherwise, DP&L 17 

would have previously requested rate increases to collect such costs.  Rates 18 

ultimately determined in Case 15-1830-EL-AIR should provide DP&L with the 19 

ability on a going-forward basis to continue operating its distribution system in a 20 

safe and reliable manner -- without a DIR. 21 
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Q13. DOES DP&L CLAIM THAT CUSTOMER SATISFACTION AND 1 

RELIABILITY WILL DECLINE IF THE PROPOSED DIR IS NOT  2 

APPROVED? 3 

A13. Yes.  DP&L Witness Hall claims that both reliability and customer satisfaction 4 

“will suffer” if the DIR is not approved.23  5 

 6 

Q14. IS THERE ANY VALIDITY TO MR. HALL’S CLAIM THAT CUSTOMER 7 

SATISFACTION AND RELIABILITY WILL SUFFER? 8 

A14. Absolutely not.  DP&L has a responsibility to provide customers with the 9 

necessary and adequate services and facilities that are in all respects just and 10 

reasonable.24  This obligation is not contingent on the PUCO granting special rate 11 

treatment through a DIR Rider.  12 

 13 

  DP&L already has a pending base rate case and that is the proper proceeding for 14 

the PUCO to consider all of DP&L’s distribution rates comprehensively on a 15 

going-forward basis.  Interesting, in defending the DP&L rate case, Mr. Hall filed 16 

Direct Testimony where he concludes that DP&L already makes capital 17 

investments in its distribution system that functions to serve new or growing load, 18 

maintain or improve the overall condition of its distribution plant, and return to 19 

service any failed assets due to failures or storms.25  There is no indication in his 20 

                                                 
23 Direct Testimony of DP&L Witness Hall at 7. 
24See, e.g., Ohio Revised Code 4905.22. 
25 Case No. 15-1830-EL-AIR, Direct Testimony of Kevin L Hall at 8. 
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testimony that the utility is unable to do these things without the extraordinary use 1 

of single issue ratemaking such as a DIR.   2 

 3 

Q15. DOES THE PUCO HAVE SPECIFIC MINIMUM SERVICE 4 

QUALITY, SAFETY, AND RELIABILITY STANDARDS THAT 5 

RELATE TO CUSTOMERS' SATISFACTION AND RELIABILITY? 6 

A15. Yes.  Ohio policy described in Revised Code 4928.11 requires the PUCO 7 

to adopt rules that specify the minimum service quality, safety, and 8 

reliability requirements.  These requirements are promulgated in the 9 

PUCO Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10.  10 

Standards related to inspection, maintenance, repair and replacement are 11 

included in Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10-27.  Electric utilities must file 12 

with the PUCO copies of their inspection, maintenance, repair and 13 

replacement programs. A copy of DP&L’s current transmission and 14 

distribution inspection, maintenance, repair and replacement program26 is 15 

included herein as JDW-5. 16 

 17 

In addition, standards related to distribution reliability are listed in Ohio 18 

Adm. Code 4901:1-10-10.  Each electric utility must file an annual system 19 

improvement plan pursuant to Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10-26, which 20 

includes reporting about the status of the inspection, maintenance, repair 21 

                                                 
26 In the Matter of the Application of the Dayton Power and Light Company to Amend its Transmission and 
Distribution Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Replacement Programs Pursuant to Section 4901:1-27, 
Ohio Administrative Code, Regarding Electric Companies., Case No. 14-1771-EL-ESS October 30, 2014. 
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and replacement programs.27  And electric utilities are required to file an 1 

annual report about the reliability performance of the distribution system 2 

during the previous year.28  3 

 4 

 I have reviewed DP&L's annual system improvement plan and the latest 5 

annual reports involving DP&L reliability performance.    6 

 7 

Q16. CAN YOU SUMMARIZE THE RESULTS OF YOUR REVIEW?  8 

A16. Yes.  The annual system improvement plan includes a section where each 9 

electric utility is required to report compliance with the inspection, 10 

maintenance, repair and replacement program requirements in Ohio Adm. 11 

Code 4901:1-0-27(E) and that was attached as JDW-5.29  The 2015 annual 12 

system improvement plan report where DP&L reported compliance with 13 

all inspection, maintenance, repair and replacement requirements is 14 

attached herein as JDW-6.30  My review of the 2014 and 2013 annual 15 

system improvement plan reports also confirmed that DP&L complied   16 

                                                 
27 Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-0-26(B)(3)(f). 
28 Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10-10(F). 
29 Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10-26(B)(3)(f). 
30 In the Matter of the Annual Report of Dayton Power and Light Co Pursuant to Rule 26 of the Electric 
Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-26, Case No. 16-1000-EL-ESS, 2015 
System Improvement Plan Report at 48-52 (March 31, 2016). 
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with each of the inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement program 1 

requirements for each of those years.31  From this I conclude that DP&L 2 

has been able to successfully operate its distribution system, without the 3 

assistance of an extraordinary mechanism like the DIR.   4 

 5 

Q17. DO YOU HAVE ANY REASON TO BELIEVE THAT UNDER THE 6 

PROPOSED DIR DP&L COULD BE CHARGING CUSTOMERS 7 

TWICE FOR DISTRIBUTION EXPENDITURES? 8 

A17. Yes.  DP&L appears to be proposing funding for DIR initiatives when it 9 

already recovers the expenses in base rates.  For example, DP&L claims 10 

that DIR would be used to fund the vegetation management of “danger 11 

trees.”32  Danger trees are defined by Mr. Hall as trees that are located 12 

outside the right of way or easement that have experienced disease or 13 

decay and place the trees at risk of falling into nearby power lines.33  14 

DP&L already performs vegetation management on trees that are outside 15 

the right of way where the trees pose imminent danger to its distribution 16 

system.34 17 

                                                 
31 In the Matter of the Annual Report of Dayton Power and Light Co Pursuant to Rule 26 of the Electric 
Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-26, Case No. 15-1000-EL-ESS, 2014 
System Improvement Plan Summary Report at 47-51 (March 31, 2015).  In the Matter of the Annual Report 
of Dayton Power and Light Co Pursuant to Rule 26 of the Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio 
Administrative Code 4901:1-10-26, Case No. 14-1000-EL-ESS, 2013 System Improvement Plan Report at 
39-44 (March 28, 2014). 
32 Direct Testimony of Kevin Hall at 8. 
33 Id. 
34 Id. 
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But in the DP&L response to PUCO DR 12-7 (attached herein as JDW-7), 1 

DP&L claimed that while it tracks outages caused by trees inside and 2 

outside of the right of way, it does not track outages caused by the “danger 3 

trees.”  In the DP&L response to OCC INT-255 (attached herein as JDW-4 

8), the Utility claims that it does not track costs related to vegetation 5 

management of “danger trees.”  But DP&L then states that expenditures 6 

related to vegetation management of danger trees are captured within the 7 

overall vegetation management O&M budget.35  Therefore, it appears as 8 

though DIR could provide a way for DP&L to double- 9 

recover several million dollars annually over a five-year term in vegetation 10 

management costs from customers.  This would be unreasonable.   11 

 12 

Q18. ARE THERE OTHER EXAMPLES WHERE DP&L IS PROPOSING 13 

UNNECESSARY SPENDING THAT COULD RESULT IN 14 

CHARGING CUSTOMERS TWICE FOR DISTRIBUTION 15 

EXPENDITURES? 16 

A18. Yes, the potential problem with double collections extends beyond 17 

vegetation management.  For instance, Mr. Hall claims that certain types 18 

of transformer bushings are known to have industry-wide failure risks.36  19 

In the Company response to OCC INT-260 (attached herein as JDW-9), 20 

DP&L claims that it does not track outage causes to any specific 21 

component in a substation.  In the DP&L response to OCC INT-261 22 
                                                 
35 Id. 
36 Id. 
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(attached herein as JDW-10), the Company claims that the costs for 1 

transformer bushings are captured within the substation O&M expenses.  2 

Therefore, DIR would just provide DP&L with the ability to double-3 

recover a substantial amount in unnecessary substation costs from 4 

customers. 5 

 6 

 Another example relates to DP&L claims that certain underground cable is 7 

widely observed across the industry as being exposed to deterioration and 8 

ultimately to failure.37  But in the DP&L response to OCC INT-252 9 

(attached herein as JDW-11), the Utility was unable to support when the 10 

industry determined that certain underground cable was subject to 11 

deterioration.  Then in the DP&L response to OCC INT-251 (attached 12 

herein as JDW-12), the Utility provided a table that shows the number of 13 

outages associated with underground cable have declined from 421 in 14 

2010 to 345 in 2015.  In the DP&L response to OCC INT-254 (attached 15 

herein as JDW-13), the Utility provided a table that shows capital 16 

investment related to underground cable has declined from $5.3 million in 17 

2011 to $3.5 million in 2015, which makes sense if the outages have been 18 

declining.  This does not support the need for the PUCO to approve a DIR 19 

rider.  Nor does it justify charging customers tens of millions annually 20 

over a five–year plan twice for expenses related to the maintenance of 21 

underground cables.  22 

                                                 
37 Id. 
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Q19. CAN YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE PUCO POLICIES RELATED 1 

TO DISTRIBUTION RELIABILITY?  2 

A19. Yes.  Ohio Adm. Code 4901:101-10 requires each of the electric utilities 3 

to establish service reliability indices and minimum performance 4 

standards.  There are two different reliability indices measured in Ohio 5 

including a System Average Interruption Frequency Index (“SAIFI”) and 6 

a Customer Average Interruption Duration Index (“CAIDI”).  SAIFI 7 

represents the average number of interruptions per customer on an annual 8 

basis.  CAIDI represents the average time to restore service.  Performance 9 

standards reflect historical system performance, system design, 10 

technological advancements, service area geography, customer perception 11 

survey results, and other relevant factors.  The reliability standards apply 12 

to sustained outages that are defined as lasting for durations exceeding 13 

five minutes.  Outages that occur during major events or as a result of 14 

transmission failure are excluded from the standards.  Each electric utility 15 

must file an annual report with the actual distribution performance from 16 

the previous year.  17 
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Q20. CAN YOU SUMMARIZE THE DP&L RELIABILITY 1 

PERFORMANCE FOR EACH OF THE LAST FIVE YEARS? 2 

A20. Yes.  Table 1 provides a comparison of the DP&L SAIFI reliability 3 

performance compared with the PUCO standard for the last five years.  4 

Table 2 provides a comparison of the DP&L CAIDI reliability 5 

performance compared with the PUCO standard for each of the last five 6 

years. 7 

Table 1: DP&L Reliability SAIFI (2011 – 2015) 8 

Year SAIFI Standard DP&L Performance 
201138 1.07 0.81 
201239 1.07 0.80 
201340 0.88 0.70 
201441 0.88 0.82 
201542 0.88 0.85 

Five Year Average 
Performance 

 0.8 

  9 

                                                 
38 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 12-883-EL-ESS, 
March 27, 2012. 
39 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 13-402-EL-ESS, 
March 25, 2013. 
40 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 14-0369-EL-
ESS, March 28, 2014. 
41 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 15-0360-EL-
ESS, March 31, 2015. 
42 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No. 16-0430-EL-
ESS, March 22, 2016. 
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Table 2: DP&L Reliability CAIDI (2011 – 2015) 1 
 2 

Year CAIDI Standard 
(minutes) 

DP&L Performance 
(minutes) 

201143 125.51 120.61 
201244 125.51 120.15 
201345 125.04 110.51 
201446 125.04 121.86 
201547 125.04 118.69 

Five Year Average 
Performance 

 118.36 

 3 

As seen in Tables 1 and 2, DP&L has met or exceeded both the SAIFI and 4 

the CAIDI reliability performance standards for each of the last five years.  5 

The five year average SAIFI performance exceeds the standard by 6 

approximately ten percent.  The five year average CAIDI performance 7 

exceeds the standard by approximately six percent. DP&L customers 8 

experience on average less than one sustained outage on an annual basis.  9 

The duration of the average outage is less than two hours. 10 

                                                 
43 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 12-883-EL-ESS, 
March 27, 2012. 
44 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 13-402-EL-ESS, 
March 25, 2013. 
45 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 14-0369-EL-
ESS, March 28, 2014. 
46 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No 15-0360-EL-
ESS, March 31, 2015. 
47 In the Matter of the Annual Report of the Dayton Power and Light Company Pursuant to Rule 10 of the 
Electric Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Administrative Code 4901:1-10-10, Case No. 16-0430-EL-
ESS, March 22, 2016. 
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Q21. IS DP&L PROPOSING TO IMPROVE ITS RELIABILITY 1 

STANDARDS CONCURRENT WITH THE ADDITIONAL DIR 2 

FUNDING FROM CUSTOMERS? 3 

A21. No.  Quite the opposite.  DP&L admits that there are no guarantees for any 4 

improvement in reliability.48 5 

 6 

Q22. ARE DP&L CUSTOMERS REQUESTING BETTER RELIABILITY? 7 

A22. No.  Based on the results of customer perception surveys performed by 8 

DP&L, the vast majority of respondents reported having one (or fewer) 9 

outages during the previous 12 months.49  Over two thirds of the 10 

respondents reported experiencing fewer or as many sustained power 11 

outages as they regard as acceptable.50  60 percent of the respondents who 12 

experienced power outages indicated that the outage durations were less 13 

than two hours.51  83 percent of the respondents indicated that sustained 14 

power outages should last two hours or less.52  The results from the 15 

customer perception survey appear to align closely with the reliability 16 

standards and the system performance over the last five years.  The results 17 

do not suggest that customers are seeking improvements in reliability or 18 

perceive a need for such.  To authorize additional charges to consumers 19 

                                                 
48 Direct Testimony of DP&L Witness Hall at 6-7. 
49 Metrix Matrix Customer Perception Survey provided by DP&L in response to RPD-26 (attached herein a 
JDW-14). 
50 Id. 
51 Id. 
52 Id. 
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for distribution investment that is not guaranteed to improve reliability 1 

(that consumers do not want) demonstrates that the Utility’s and 2 

customers’ interests are not aligned.  The PUCO should not approve 3 

DP&L’s DIR proposal in this case. 4 

 5 

Q23. ARE RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS INDICATING THAT THEY ARE 6 

INCURRING LOSSES AS A RESULT OF DP&L POWER OUTAGES? 7 

A23. No.  Based on the results of a power interruption survey report performed by the 8 

University of Dayton,53 the vast majority of the respondents (76%) indicate that 9 

they have incurred no losses associated with sustained DP&L outages.  Therefore, 10 

there is no direct economic benefit for consumers to spend additional unnecessary 11 

monies on the DIR rider.  Yet DIR will ultimately result in hundreds of millions 12 

in additional unwarranted costs to consumers. 13 

 14 

Q24. DO YOU KNOW OF ANY OTHER STUDIES OR ANALYSES THAT 15 

INDICATES THE PROPOSED DIR OR ANY OF THE OTHER RIDERS ARE 16 

NEEDED? 17 

A24. No.  In fact, other studies and analyses support my conclusion that DIR and the 18 

other riders are not needed.  For example, J.D. Power annually measures customer 19 

satisfaction with several electric utilities across the nation to examine numerous 20 

factors including price, billing &payment, corporate citizenship, communications, 21 

customer service, and power quality, and reliability.  DP&L is evaluated annually 22 

                                                 
53 DP&L response to RFD-26 Attachment 1 (attached herein as JDW 15). 
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in this study along with 14 other midsized electric utilities in the Midwest region 1 

of the country.  Based on the J.D. Power 2016 Residential Customer Satisfaction 2 

Study, DP&L’s was rated above average in customer satisfaction for the Midwest 3 

segment of electric utilities.  A copy of the J.D. Power Customer Satisfaction 4 

Study is attached herein as JDW-16. 5 

 6 

Also of importance is the J.D. Power customer satisfaction ranking of DP&L 7 

compared with other Ohio electric utilities. This comparison is provided in Table 8 

3. 9 

Table 3: Ohio EDU Customer Satisfaction Ranking 2016 10 

EDU 
Customer Satisfaction 

Ranking 

Infrastructure 
Modernization (“DIR”) 

Rider 

DP&L 681 No 

Ohio Edison 679 Yes 

Duke Energy – Midwest 679 Yes 

AEP Ohio 654 Yes 

TE 648 Yes 

CEI 644 Yes 

 11 
 12 
Table 3 shows the customer satisfaction ranking for the Ohio EDU’s and 13 

identifies if the PUCO has authorized incentive ratemaking for infrastructure 14 

modernization through riders like the DIR.  DP&L has a higher customer 15 

satisfaction ranking and does not burden consumers with additional DIR and other 16 

monthly rider charges on their bills.  I can only conclude from this and the other 17 

factors mentioned in this testimony that DP&L does not need special incentive 18 
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ratemaking (through a DIR) to continue providing adequate and reliable service to 1 

consumers.  The PUCO Commission should reject the proposed DIR. 2 

 3 

IV. OTHER UNRELATED RIDERS 4 

 5 

Q25. CAN YOU BRIEFLY DESCRIBE WHY THE OTHER RIDERS DP&L SEEKS 6 

TO CHARGE ITS CUSTOMERS SHOULD NOT BE ADDRESSED WITHIN 7 

THE ESP? 8 

A25. Yes.  As part of the Utility distribution base rate case, DP&L has proposed to 9 

charge its customers three new riders including a Regulatory Compliance Rider,54 10 

an Uncollectible Rider,55 and a Storm Cost Recovery Rider.56  DP&L claims that 11 

the Regulatory Compliance Rider includes cost recovery for expenses that DP&L 12 

has or will incur that are outside the normal course of business.  The Utility is 13 

seeking recovery of $25,745,328 initially for what it claims are deferred costs.57  14 

Many of these deferred costs were not authorized by the PUCO and there has not 15 

been performed any analysis through the rate case process that customers should 16 

or have not already paid these costs.  Approval of the Regulatory Compliance 17 

Rider can result in double recovery because customers have or are already paying 18 

though charges in base rates costs that DP&L would now unnecessarily collect 19 

through a rider. 20 

                                                 
54 Direct Testimony of Tyler A. Teuscher. 
55 Id. 
56 Direct Testimony of Claire E. Hale. 
57 Teushler at Exhibit TAT-2. 
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DP&L claims that the Uncollectible Rider enables the Utility to recover actual 1 

uncollectible expense rather than estimated uncollectible expense.58  But the 2 

amount of uncollectible expense has not been justified or resolved through the 3 

rate case process so that a determination can be made if customers should 4 

appropriately pay these costs.  Furthermore, DP&L is seeking recovery of certain 5 

Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP) uncollectible expense from November 6 

1, 2010 through September 30, 2015.59  In addition to the fact that the PUCO did 7 

not approve a deferral for recovery of these expenses, the alleged costs occurred 8 

outside the test year for the base rate case.  Therefore, approval of an 9 

Uncollectible Rider can result in customers potentially paying inappropriate 10 

uncollectible expenses in base rates and also paying the same costs again in the 11 

Uncollectible Rider.  Therefore, the PUCO should protect consumers from paying 12 

these unsupported charges. 13 

 14 

DP&L is proposing a Storm Cost Recovery Rider where the expenses associated 15 

with major storm events are recovered through the rider.60  Major events are days 16 

where the reliability performance of the electric distribution systems is excluded 17 

from consideration in determining compliance with annual reliability standards.61  18 

But DP&L has not justified the need for a Storm Cost Recovery Rider or the 19 

amount of expenses associated with major storms.  Approval of the Storm Cost 20 

                                                 
58 Id at Exhibit TAT-1. 
59 Id. 
60 Hale at 2. 
61 Ohio Adm. Code 4901:1-10-01(T). 
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Recovery Rider could result in customers paying twice for the same costs in 1 

distribution base rates and then again through the rider. 2 

 3 

Until there has been a thorough evaluation of DP&L accounting and the amount 4 

of money charged to customers in base rates, there is no fair way to discern how 5 

any of the costs associated with the three new proposed riders are incremental to 6 

costs customers already pay.  Therefore, approval of the Regulatory Compliance 7 

Rider, the Uncollectible Rider, or the Storm Cost Recovery Rider in the ESP 8 

could result in customers being charged twice for the same services.  Last, the 9 

unilateral right DP&L would give itself to create even more new riders during the 10 

term of the ESP is unjust and unreasonable to consumers and should be rejected.  11 

The PUCO should protect consumers by not approving any of these riders in the 12 

ESP. 13 

 14 

V. CONCLUSION 15 

 16 

Q26. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY?  17 

A26. Yes.  However, I reserve the right to incorporate new information that may 18 

subsequently become available through outstanding discovery or otherwise.19 
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INT-274. If your response to RFA No. 79 is anything other than an unqualifìed admission,

state all facts underlying your response.

RESPONSE: General Objections Nos. I (relevance),2 (undulyburdensome),5 (inspection of

business records), 6 (calls for narrative answer), 9 (vague or undefined), 12 (seeks information

that DP&L does not know at this time). Subject to all general objections, DP&L states that the

Company provided Tlpical Bill Comparisons as part of its Electric Security Plan that provides

estimates of bill impacts for residential customers. DP&L further responds that the DIR proposal

requests tariff approval at a rate of zero.

Witness Responsible: Robert Adams

34
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Fot odd¡t¡onat dotø ond maps by county, stdte, dnd congress¡ondl d¡stt¡ct, pleose v¡s¡t www.feed¡naamer¡co,orolmoptheodo .

Gundersen, C., A. Dewey, A. Crumbaugh, M. Kato & E. Engelhard. Mop the Meol Gap 2076: Food lnsecur¡ty ond Child Food lnsecurity Estimotes ot the County Level,

Feed¡ng America, 2016. Th¡s research is generously supported by the Howard G, Buffett Foundation and The Nielsen Company.

lMap the Meal Gap's food insecurity rates are determined using data from the 2OO1-2014 Current Populat¡on Survey on indiv¡duals in food insecure households; data

from the 2014 American Commun¡ty Survey on med¡an household incomes, poverty rates, homeownership, and race and ethnic demograph¡cs; and 2014 data from the

Bureau of Labor Stat¡stics on unemployment rates.

2Numbers reflect percentage of food insecure individuals living in households with incomes w¡thin the income bands indicated. Eligib¡l¡ty for federal nutrition programs

is determined in part by these income thresholds wh¡ch can vary by state.

6Population 
and food insecurity data ¡n the state totals row do not reflect the sum of all count¡es in that state. The state totals are aggregated from the congressional

districts data in that state. All data in the state totals row pertaining to the cost of food or the "Meal Gap" reflect state-level data and are not aggregations of either

counties or congressional districts.
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Map the Meal Gap 20t6z('
A Overall Food lnsecurity in Ohio by CongressionolDistrict in 2074'
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Nc ---tlr

Fot ødditiondl ddtd and mops by county, stote, dnd congressional d¡stt¡ct, please v¡sit www,feedinoamericø.orc/mdptheddp .

Gundersen, C., A. Dewey, A. Crumbaugh, M. Kato & E. Ëngelhard. Mop the Meol Gop 20L6: Food lnsecur¡ty ønd Ch¡ld Food lnsecur¡ty Estimotes at the County Level. Feeding

Amer¡ca, 2016. This research is generously supported by the Howard G. Buffett Foundat¡on and The N¡elsen Company.

lMap 
the Meal Gap's food ¡nsecur¡ty rates are determined using data from the 2001-2014 Current Populat¡on Survey on individuals in food insecure households; and data from

the 2014 American Community Survey on median household ¡ncomes, unemployment rates, poverty rates, homeownersh¡p, and race and ethn¡c demographics.

2Numbers 
reflect percentage of food ¡nsecure ¡ndividuals l¡v¡ng ¡n households w¡th incomes w¡th¡n the ¡ncome bands ¡ndicated. El¡gib¡lity for federal nutr¡t¡on programs ¡s

determined ¡n part by these ¡ncome thresholds which can vary by state.
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OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO INTERROGATORIES

INT.245 Referring to the Direct Testimony of Mr. Hall at page 3, line 18, please explain
why cost recovery through base rates is not sufficient for the Company to address
any aging distribution infrastructure issues?

RESPONSE: General Objections Nos. 2 (unduly burdensome), 6 (calls for narrative answer), 9

(vague and undefined), 1l (calls for a legal conclusion), 13 (mischaracterization). Subject to all

general objections, DP&L states that cost recovery through the DIR allows DP&L more

expedient recovery, as permitted by R.C. 4928.143(bX2Xh), to ensure that DP&L will be able to

provide safe, reliable, and affordable energy delivery to its customers that it might not otherwise

be able to provide absent the DIR Rider.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

5
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October 26. 2009

&¡L*crnof.{rc TrLrì{ç
Betty McCardey
PUCO - Þocketing Division
180 East Broad $treet. l3s Floor
Colurnbus, Ohio 43215

Re¡ Case No. 09-?94*ËL'ESS

Dear fuls. IvlcCauley:

Pursuant to the Commissian's Hntry dated May 6, ?t09 in CaseNo.06-653-EL-ORÐ,
The Dayon Porver and Light Company herewith electronically submits its amended fiIing of
inspection, rnaintenance. rspeir and replacementprograms in confcrmance with the requiremenls

of the Ëlectric Service and Safety Standards, Sectisn 4901:1-10-?7 {E) (2) OAC. The attached

amencled filing reflects discussiqrns with Staffand their reque*t tìrr modifieâtions to the above

mentioned program$.

Thank you for your assistance and your attention to this matter. If you have any

questions please feel free to call me at (937t.259-?238.

Very truly,

John lVagner
Manager, Retail Pricing

?ke üaytc*l F*wer snd Liãht *ennpang o F.*. ñ*.c S**5 o l);ryi**. **;s.,â$4ü't



The Dayton Power and Light Company
Inspectiono Maintenance, Repair and Replacement of Transmission

And Diskibution Faeilities {Circuits and Equipment} Progtram

Introduction

The Dayton Power & Light Compaay has adopted a results-based approach to the developmeot ffld
evaluation of maintenance and inspection prCIgrarns. All maintenance, inspection and capital planning
practices contribute to overall system performance. Reliability perfiormance is regularly reviewed and

integrated into oru programs. DP&L's system level reliability pertbrmance is measured by the

t"ollowing industry standard indicators

r SAIFI {system Average Intemrption Frequency IndeÐ
r CAIDI {Customer Average Intemrption Dru'ation Index)
r SAIDI (Sy*tem Average Intemrption Duration Index)

This report provides a detailed overview of Daytoo Power and Light's maintenance and inspection
prÕgrams. In addition to the prsgraüs listed helein" the following operational practices work to en$ure

safe and reliable operation of the electric transmisrion and distribution system:

Dayton Fower and Light maintains a 24-horu ernergency resporise operation and all unplømred
outages are promptþ addressed.

Aderyute inventory is maintained such that the supply of parts does nof ir¡P¡çl restoration time.

All employees performing maintenance and inspection work are properly trained to do their job*
safety. ûSHA {Occupational Health and SafetyAr{ministratiod guideliæs are followed fCIr

inspection and maintenaüce programÉ, just as they are for all other t¡rpes of rvork.

All facilities are designed and operated to meet NESC $.{ational Electric Safefy Code)
reqnirements. Any safety violation nnted during an inspection is promptly repaired.

a

I
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a- Poles and Towers

l. Prosram obiectives
ttre goat of this program is to inspect, maintain, repair and replace poles to enÉure safe and

reliable operation of the distribution system.

2- Overview of procedures
d vintage greater thftû 25 J¡esrs, or those peiles that have visible

defects will be tested to determiüe suitabilify, structural sor¡ndnens and need for maintenance,

repatr, or replacement iif applicable). Identified poles shall be sorurd tested, bored and grormd

line excavãted by a third party contractor. Poles which fail visual and physical screening as

referenced in fhe "Ðisfribution Maintenance and Inspection Programs &{aflusl (Rev. tctober 5,

lttg)',will either be replaced or reinforced,

3. Identilïcntion of roles insnected and testetl
T"" p-t"""t (tO"¡") of DP&L's cilcuits will be identified on an annr¡al basis for pole inspections

and testl. Atf poles from fhe substation to the customer drop will be examined. Poles with an

achral or estimated vintage greater than 25 yeffs or older will be visually and physically

inepected and tested- Poles that fail either the visual inspection or the physical inspection and

tesi will be leplaced or reintbrced. At any point in the inspection process, a pole is designated

as "fail", no additional visual or physical inspection or testing will be performed; the pole will
be scheduled for replacement or reinforcement-

4. Jusfification for urosram schedule
nrd"*try *t*dards generally indicate a 10 year inspection cycle is wananted. Wlrere possible.

this evaluation progrom is to coincide with DP&L's Overhead Distribution Patrol Program

{DLP}, referenced in the 'Ðistributian Mçintenance and htspection Prograws Manuel (Rev.

Sctober 5, 2t09)'.

5. Procers of documentins and recording pragram activities
Cilc¡its identiñed far inspection will be eleetronically documented annually. Inrpection data on

atl inspected poles will be gathered in accordance with the procedures outlined in the,

"Dìsfrihation Maintenance and Inspection Programs Maxual f&w. Octolter 5, 3009)'.

Inspection data for all poles rvhich receivephysical inspection and testing will be katkecl using

GPS coordinates anilor pcle numbers. All pole inspection and test infomation wiil be recorcled

into eleehonis database files or cther appropriate records. Pole inspection information shall be

kept in an electronic format that has the capabilþ of generoting statistical infonuation" The

inspectionprocess also includes the ideatifieation and documentation of any two-pole

cooditio¡rs that maybe present-

I DP&L will complete tle first cycle of the pole inspection within I years (i.e. first cycle 200ö through 2013,

second cycle 2016 - 20?5). All subsequent cycles will be based upûn a 10 year cycle.



Pole failu¡e stntistics will be t¡¿cked (effective llll?Û063 and monitored by cireuit to evaluate

program per rmance and effectiveness-

6- Process for reviewing nrogr¡m results and mnking repairlrenlacements bssed uüon thosß

findincs.
Gã-*"i*ion to repair or replace a pole will be based upon field testiog results by qualified field

personnel iu aceordãnce with inspection procedtues outlined fur the, 'Distributían Maintenance

ànd Inspection Programs Mamml {Ræ. October 5, 20ü9} '. Poles and Towers with recorded

defects that co¡ld rãasonably be expected to eudaoger life or property shall be promptþ

repaired discomected or isolated. All remaining deficiencies that are likely to cause an outage

shall be corrected witbiu one year of tbe çarnpletion of the inspection or testing that originally

reveaied such cleficiencies. All other remaining deficieucies that are not expected to endanger

life or property or are not likely to c6use an outage will be fracked until cnmplete-

7" Process for incorrorafins prosram findings into the comnanv'r capital nlanning and

budsetine. ¡nd T&D xvstem reliabilitv process

cantinually updated aa nsr¡/ information becomes available.

Results &om maint*o¿n*" and inspectiÕnprÕgrams âte orle of the mâny inputs into the capital

planning and budgeting process.

8. Process for reviewing the nrosresx and effectivpness of the nrosram rnd imnlementin9

chanse where needed-

@ will review the prngress of the inspections on a periodic basis to ensure

program compliance. üo an annual basis, the effectiveness of the progrârn will be evaluated.

2



b. Circuit and Line InsPections

1. Prosram obiectives
@am is to maintain reliable operatiou of the eleetric distribution systeur-

2- Oveniew of nrocedures

@rrgram is designed to target reliability problem areaa. Dishibution

circuit and branch line reliabilitypedormance is monitored, problem areaa are identitied aüd

corrective action is taken as needed. The detailed procedures, whieh iuspect all segments of the

rlistribution circuit {primary and secondary) from the substation to the customer service drop are

cutlined in the 'Distrib¿tian Maintensnce and Inspeetion Frograms Møm¿al (Rev. October 5,

20tPJ ". The Program components ðre as follows:

&. Task Name: Monitor circuit reliabilityperformanc'e
Freçtency: AnnuallY
Descriptiàn: Identi$ circuits that are performing pçorly in terms of reliability. Evaluate

the outage history and physical coodition of al1 circuits aod initiats remedial action, if
ûeeessary: cn the wor*t 8t/o of the circuits þs defined by the previously submitted DPL

iûdelc).

b. Task Name: Monitor branch line reliabilþ performance

Freqnency: MonthlY
Ðescription: Identiff brsnch lines that are performing poorly in tenùs of reliability-

Evalgate the outage history and physical coodition of the bransh lines and initiate

remedial action if necessarY.

c. Task Name: Elechic Distribution Patrol {Overhead Ðistributian Pahol Pragram)

Freqaency: Every live years {20% of the overhead circuits will be inspected on aü

anaual basis)
Deseription: The tverhead Di*tribution Patrol Program is designed to examine the

conditioo of the hardware, conductoro poles, cleatances, and hrse conditions on the

specified overhead distribution circuits- This comprehensive inspection inciudes the

mainline overhead dixtribution täcilities ûnm the substation including all branch lines-

The inspection process also iscludes the identification and documentation of any two-

pole eonditions that may be present"

3. Identification of equinment examined
Distribution poles, conductor and hardv¡are

4. Jurtific¡tion for prcsram schedule
based ou engiueering judgment and industry staodards.

J



5- Process of tlocumenting snd recordins nrosrlm activities

@s vaïy for each of the progmûrs desmibed above- At a minimum,

inspections and deficiencies are docrunented and maintained-

6. Process for reviewins nrosr¡m results and making rerairslreulacements based on those

findines
tltu d*cision to repair or replace is based on field experience ond eogircering judgmeut-

For the Ovelhead Dishibution Pakol Program, the programwill be reviewed periodically by

Reliabilify Operations to ensrue thåt thß in*pections are being couducted correctly and th¿t

sufficienfprogress is being made in conducting the inspeetions- Any recorded deficiencies

aoted during th" nirfibotion Line Patrol Program that could reasonably be expected to

endanger life or property shall be promptlyrepaired, disconnected or isolated. All remaining

deñciencies that cr-e likely to cause an outage shall be eorrected within one year of the

completion of the inspection that originally revealed such deficiencies. All other remaining

clefieiencies that are not expected to endanger life or property Ðr alÊ not likely to cause an

outage will be t'nckedr¡ntil comptrete.

7. Proce*s for incornorsting prosram findinss into the comornv's csnitsl planninE and

budeetins" *nd T&D slxtem reliabilifv nrocess
ontinually updated aÉ neü¡ infornation becomes available.

Results from rnaj¡rterlÍutce aud inspection prngrams are oûe of maay inputs into the capital

planning and budgeting process. ln the ca*e of distribution circuits and branch lines, if field

inspector* idenfiS a bigh percentage of pole replacements and repairs in a particular ârsa, â

capital project may be initiated to rebuild that sectiou of the circuit.

B. Process for reviervins the prosress and effectiveness of the urogram and im¡lementinE
chanse where needed

@ntenauce and inrpectisû prûgrarns are evaluated based on the results

achieved. Program etïectiveness is continually assessed and change is implemenfed as aeeded-

In the case of dishibution circuits and branch lines. reliabili$ pert'ormance is reviewed an a

montbly basis and problem areañ åre targeted as needed.

4



c. Prim*rry enclosurer le.g.. prd-mounted transformers and pad-mounted switch searì and

secondarv enclosures le.g.. oeelestal"q and hsnd holesl

1. Prosram obiectives
Th- U-R..D. (lUnderground Residential Distribution) inspectitn progråm is a comprehercive

prÕgrruü to veri$ the physical and visual eondition of U.R.D. devices and to correst any satÞty

i*r*r- The detailed procedures, which inspect all segments of the dist¡ibution circuit (primary

and secondary) from the substatiou to the customer's service ale outlined in the 'Distribaîiott

h{aintenance and Inspection Programs Manual {Rev. October 5, 2tt9)'-

2- Overview of orocedures

a. Tasle Name: Tnspect U.R.D- equipment
Freqaency: The iospections will be perfonuedby "map grid", not by circuit. 30% of all
grids will be inspected year{y, with the entirc system being inspected once every {ive
years.

Ðescriptiou Inspect and make repairs as needed

3. Identilication of eûuinment ex¡mined
fn* t na"rgrotmd device inspeetion progrÐm includes Pad-Mounted Trffisformerx, Pedestals,

LBC's (Load Break Centers), PMH's (Pad Mouoted Housing Switches) and risers.

4. Justificntion for program schedule
The prugram guidelines are based on NESC requiremerrts, industry practice ¿¡d çornparìj

experience

5. Process of rlocumentins ¡nd recordins nrosrsm ¡ctivities
@lighted on inspection prints and any repair items are documented

on the "Departmental Ordef' form at the time of inspection. Devices requiring lbllow-up work

are documented and tracked in the Maintenance \Mork Order {M\¡¡O} database until completion"

6. Process for reviewing urogrsm rerults and m¡king renair#renlacements b¡sed on thnse

lindinss

-

The decision tei repair or replace is based on the judgment of qualified field persormel. Field

inspectors canJ¡ s repair kit and all minor repairs are completed at the time of the in*pection. If
¡¡rore extensive work is required the problem is documented ånd scheduled for repair.

Deliciencies that could reasonably be expected to endanger life or properfy shall be promptþ
repaired, discormected or isslated. All remaining deficiencies that are iikely to sause an outage

shall be corrested within one J¡ear cf the completion of the iaspection that originally revealed

such deficiencies. All otber lemaining deficiencies that are not expected to endanger life or
property rf afe not likely to cause an oufage will be tracked until complete-

5



7. process for incorsorating nrosram findinss into the cornnsnv's c¿nital nlsnniÐ9 and

Budgets and long range Plans are eontinually âs nertt infsrmation becomes available-

Results from mainteûâûce and inspection
planning and budgeting Process-

programs åre one of many inputs into the capital

8- process fbr reviewins thr nrrosress snd effectiveners of the nrosrsm and imDlem€ntinE

@
@inþnaoce and inspsction programs are evaluatedbased on the results

achieved. program effectiveness is continually aasessed and change is imFlemented as needed-

6



d. Line Reclorers

l- Propr¡m obiectives
@e¡nistomainfairrre1iableoperationofkeyggmponeÌtsofthedishibution
system.

2- Ovenriew of nrocedures
@e rnaintenance programs are primarily preventive iin nature- The

rletaile<lproced¡res ffe sutlined in the 'DistribtttiCIn &daintenance and Inspectian Programs

&{anual (Ræ. October 5,ZAAfl'.

a. Tssk Nøme: Line Recloser Tnspeetions

Frequency: Annuaily
Descrtpfion: Visually check physical condition. record counter reading, ambient

temperahre and load.

3- Itlentifîcation of eouiomert exnmined
This program includes line reclosers.

4. Justification for orogram schedule

@ction schedules for overhead disfibution devices are ba*ed on a

eombinntion of manufacfurer recommendations and coüpany experience.

5. Process of documentins and recordins urosrsm actiYitier
of the progïaüur described below. ,4.f ¿ minimrrm,

inspectiona and deficiencies are doctrmented and maintained-

6" Process fnr reviewing nrogram results and making reosirslre{¡lacementr based nn those

findines
ftt- ¿"t"r*l""tion to repair versus leplace varies for each component and is generally based on

the judgment of qualifred field persouuel and engineerfurg. Deficiencies that could reasonably be

**p*t*a to endanger life or properfy sball be promptly repaired, disconnected or isolated- Al1

remaining defieiencies that are likely to cause an outage sh¿ll be corrected within one year of
the comfetion of the impectitrn or testing that originallyrevealed such deficieneies. All other

remaining deficiencies that are not expected to endanger life or property or atÞ not likely to

çause an outage will be tracked until complete"

Process for incorporatins nrosrsm findiuss into the comnsnv's capital nlanning and

budsetins. ¡nd T&D svstem reliabilitY urocess
continually updated as new informatioa becomes available.

Results åom maintenâncs and inspection progr*ms are ore of many inputs into the eapital

planning and budgeting process. In the case of diskibution system components, capital projects

may be initiatedbased on the finding of field inspections-

1
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8- Process for reviewins the nrogress and effectivenesr of the proeram and imolementins
chanse where needed

@enaoce and inspection prcgraûrs are evahrated based on the results

achieved- Program effectiveness is continually assessed and change is imFlemented as needed-

I



e. Line Croscitors

l- Prosram obiectives
@am is 1u maintaia reliable operation of key components of the diskibution

system.

2- Oven¡iew of nrocedures
Dirttb"t*û r]"tem device mai¡rtenance progrâ¡n* are primarily preventive in natrxe. The

detailedprocedrues are outlined in the 'Distríbufion Mainle¡tsnce and Inspec"tion Programs

lvfanasl {Rw- Oelober { 30û9J'.

a. Task ÍVame: Capacitor rrrspections

Frequency: Annualiy
Description: Check cutoutso switches and controls- Repair or adjust as needed.

3. Identific*tion of equiCIment examined
This program includes capacitors.

4. Justification for orogram *chedule
Maintenance and inspection schedules fCIr overhead distribution devices are based on a

combination of manufachrer reccrnmendations and compãny experience,

5. Process of documenting rad recordins nrosrrm activities
necor¿ teeping practices valy for each of the prograûrs described belou¡. df a mininrrrm,

innpections and deficieueies are doeumented and maintained'

6. Process for reviewing nrogr¡m results and making rersirslreplacements based on those

lindines
ftt- ¿-t"tml""tion to repair versus replace varies for each component åtd is generally based on

the judgment of qualified field personnel and engineering. Deficiencies that eould reasonably be

expected to endanger life or property shall be promptly repaired, disconnected or isoiated. All
remaining deficiencies fhat are likely t¡r cause an outage shall be corrected within one year of
the ccnrpletion of the inspection or testing that originally revealed such deÏiciencies. All other

remaiaing deficiencies that are not expected to endanger life or property or ale oot likeþ to

cause ån outage will be tracked until complete.

Process for incornorating nrogram findings into the comunnv's canitsl CIlanning and

budsetine. ¡nd T&D svstcm reliabilitv process

continually updated as ûsw information becomes available.

Results from maintenâûce and inspectionprogram$ are ore of many inputs into the capital

planning and lxrdgeting process. In the case of distribr¡tion system componeats, capital projects

may be initiated based on the finding of field inspections-

7
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8- Prorcess for reviewins the nrosrsss and effectiveness of the nrosram and imnlementinq
chanse where needed

@ntenance and inspectiorl progranx¡ are evalu¿tedbased oa the remlfs

achieved. Program effectiveness is continually assessed and change is imFlemented as needed.

lCI



f, Distribution Risht of lfav lVeset*tion Manaeement)

l. Prosram obiectives

@ i¡ to maintain the reliabilþ of the electric di¡tribution sysfem by
preventing oufages and equipment damage due to trees or other vegetation contacfing the lines-

Tlre detailed procedues are outlined in the 'Ðayton Pawer & Light Coxrpany Line Clearance

Program Alliance (Rev. 2009)'.

2. Overvierv of nrocedures

a. Tøsk lVøme: Dishibution line clearance
Freqaeney: 5 Years
Description: Trim or remÕve hees ¿nd bnrsh as necded. Clea¡ances will vary depending

upon tree species.

3- Identific¡tion of eCIuipment excmined

@f¡om substation to the customer servics drop with no circuit

having a lasf trim date of greater than 60 months. Line clearance is perforured on overhead

primary and secondary distribution conductors using ANSI standards (including, but not limited

to "4300- and "Zl33.l'1994'1as a basis for clearance-

4- Justific¡tion for nrogram schedule
detenniûed to be an optimal timeframe between circuit trims

to iimit hee outages caused by Trr,.es in ROII/ and al¡o to meet state regulatory needs.

5- Process of documentins and recording program actilitier
fi"*.t""t'*ce activity is kacked in a database including last tri¡n date, total circuit miles and

circuit miles trimmed. Subcontractors update primarypriots to document their progr€ss.

Records will be maint¿ined fcrr a nrinirnum of 5 years.

6- Process for reviewing orogram resultr
Line cleâraocã tiel¿ inspectors auclit subcontractor perfonnance to ensure cleatances are

adeqgate. Deficient work is rehrmed to the subcontractor for remediation. However, The

Da1'ton Power & Ligbt Company does note that exception* to strict clea¡ances måy oecur a$ a

result of property owne,r refusal. political & societal factors, community ordinances and

easement rights.

1. Procers for incornorsting program findinsr into the comoanv's csnital plannins and
budseting. snd T&D svstem reliability nrocess

cnntimrally updated as ûsr¡r informatisn becames available-

Results ñom mainterance and inspectionprograms are one of many inputs into the capital

planning and budgeting process.
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8- Pr.ocess for reviewiüs the nrosrsss snd effeßfivene.çs of the nrosram and imnlementing
chrnse where needed

and inspectiotr programs are evaluated based on the resrrlts

achieved. Program effectiveness is continually assessed and change is implemented as needed-

Audits are conducted to enxure cootractor workmeets specificationâ- T¡ee related outages are

alsa revie.wed on a monthly basis-
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s. Substations

Subxt¡tion Transformers

1" Prosram obiectives
The goâ1 of this progrrirn is ensure reliable operatiou and to extend the operating life of
substation class transtbrmers.

2- Overview of nrocetlures
fhis prop'am i* primarily preventive in uature. In addition to the tasks listed below, predictive

maintenaace is applied to selected units ia the form of continuous monitoring of nituogen

pressure, LTClmaia tank temperature diffrrential, and main tank oil temperature. Additionål
tasks such as internal visual inspections, megger test, etc. are performed as needed based on

engineering judgment- Substation transformer loading is alsa continuously monitored to ensrue

that thermal timits are not exceeded. Routine scheduled tasks include the following:

^-
Tøsk Nø¡ne: Extemal Visu¿l Úrspection
Freqaency: Monthly
Descrþtion: Check for oil leaks, ground faults, failed cooling faüs, bigh femperature,

high or low pressure, clogged or dam^tged grills, damaged gauges-

b. Txsk Name: Thernographic Imaging
Frequenqt: Yearly
Descriplion: Check for hof spots due to loose connectinns.

e. Task Nøme: Dielechic Oil Breakdown Test

Freqnency: Every five years

Ðescription: Test tbe dielectric shengih of the oil. Replace or filter oil if needed.

d. Task Nøme:LTC Mai¡tenance
Freqøency: Every five years
Descriplion: Perform ror¡tine maiutenance on LTC's

e. Trch Name: Perform Doble Test
Frequency: Every five year-s

Ðeseripfion: Perfotm this test to check for insulation degradation"

3. Identification of equinmenf examined
All substation kansformers ale iucluded in this prcgrâm-

4. Ju*tifrcntion for urosram schedule
Ivlaintenanee and inspection practiceß å¡re based on engineering experiencs and hdustry
practices, The criticality of equipment is determined based on the voltage class, system

confi guration and loading.
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5- Process of documenting nnd recording nrosram ¡ctivities
-All dat¿ is tracked in a Computerized S{aintenaûce Management Sy*tem {CMMS} program.

The CMMS system holds a Maintenance Task Table that shows historisal and scheduled

maintenance for each device. The system also generates and tracks maintenance and repair

work orders-

6- Proces¡ fnr revierri¡g nrogram results and making repsirs/rerlacementr bnsed nn those

findinps

--*pair 

n"trur replacement determination is made based on engineering judgrnent and life cycle

cost. The CMMS progm¡n is an excellent tool for tracking reliability by equipment

manufactr:rer and model. If CMMS data shows a pattern of problems or failures, the entire

class of like equipment may be scheduled for replacement or repair.

7. Procers for incornorsting program findins* into the compauv's csnitsl ulan[ins snd
budsetins" and T&D svstem reliabilifv nrocess
Brrdgetsand ge plann are continually updated as neï¡ information becomes available.

Results from rnaintenanee and inspection programs âre ooe of many inputs ioto the capital
planning ând budgetingprocess. In the case of substation equipme'ut" specific classes of
equipment may be scheduled for replacement based on failrue history or total orarniug cost-

8. Procexs for reviewins the nrosress and effectivenesx of the nrogram and imnlementins
ch*nge where needed
Ttle€dequacies of all maintena¡rce aod inspection ptoglams are evaluated based on the restilts

achieved- Program effeetiveuess is canfimrallyassessed aûd change is implemented as needed.

Circuit Breakers

-

1- Prosram obiectives
Ttt- gr"t rf thi- prrgram is ensure reliable operation and extend the operating life of circuit
breaker"s"

2- Oven'iew of nrocedures

Task Name: Operational Test
Freqaency: As needed to ensure breakers are operated at least once per yeâI

Ilescriptian: Test to ensure prÕpef operation, Repair or adjust as needed.

a.

b. Tøsk Nøme: Visual Inspectian
Freqaenqt: Monthly
Ðescríption: Check for oil leaks, cracked or damoged bushings a¡rd other items

depending on the fype of unit. Repair or adjust as needed.

Tøsk Name: Preventive Maintenance
Freqøency: Varies depending øn type {i.e. oil, vacuumr SF6, etc-) and vintage

Descrtpfion: Varies depending on tXpe (i.e. oil, vacrrrrr& SF6, etc.) and vintage

c
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3- fdentific¡tion of eqnioment ex¡mined
This prograrn includes all substatioo cilcuit breakers-

4. Justification for nrosram sche ule
Th- br-"k-t nri"te ce progrâm is preventive in nature and methodology is based on

coüpaûy experience- The criticalify of equipment is determinedbased on the voltage clas*,

system configuration and loadiug.

5. Procers of documenting and recording prosram actiYities
ffi Conrputerized Maintenance Management System (CMMS) prograüL

The CMMS system holds a Mainfenance Task Table that shows bistorical and scheduled

maintenance for each device. The system also generofes and h'acks maintenance and repair

wolk orders.

6. Procers for reyiewing rrogram results and mnking repairs/reÐlacements based on those

findinss

-R*pu-ir 
n"r*.o replacement determination is made based on engineering judgment and life cycle

eos1. The CMMS program is an excellent tool for haclcing reliability by equipment

mânufacturer and model. If CMMS data shou¡x a patter:r of probleurs or failures, the enfhe

class of like equipment may be scheduled for replacement or repair-

?. Process for incorporatins urosram fîndinsx into the comu¡nvos csnitsl planning ând

bndseting. and T&D svstem reliability orocess
y updated as nsw infonnatioobecomes available-

nes"rilts fro¡¡1 maintenance and inspection ¡xograms are one of many inputs into the capital

plonning and budgetiug process. In the case of substation equipment, specifig classes of
ãquiprnent may be scheduled for replacement based on failure history or total owning cost'

8. Process for reviewius the orosress ¡nd effectiveness of the nrogram ¡nd imalementin9

chanse where needed

@intenance and inspectiÕû prograrns are evaluated based on the results

achieved- Program effectiveaess is contimrally assessed and change i3 imflemented as needed-

Relavs

1- Prosram obiectives
ttte goat ot'lhis program is ensure reliable operation of relays-

2- Oven'iew of nroce¡Iures
ffi;prÕgem is preveotive in nahue. The testing schedule is as followx:

å. Task Nøme: Calibrafion and Trþ Test
Frequency: 345 kV - every six years. 138 kV, 69 kV and 33 kV - every eigþt years.

1? k\¡ and 4 kV - every ten Yeals
Description: Calibrate and test to sxrue proper operation-
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3" Identilication of eauirment exsminsd
All relays are inc.luded in the program.

4. Justificstion for nrogram rchedule
Proeedures are based Õn company experience and manufactruer documentafion- Criticality is
detennined based on voltage class.

s.
Calibration/kip test resutrts are documented on Relay Field Test Cards. The most reeent test

results are kept on file for every relay on the system. The ComputerizedMaintenance
Management System {CMMS} shows the overall program schedule and status-

6. Process for reviewins nrosr*m results and makins renairs/replacements based on those

findinss

-

After reviewing test results, the decision to rspair or replace is made based on engineering
judg¡ne$ and mânufacfurer specifications-

7" Process for incorooratins nrosram findinss into the comoanv's capital nlanning and

budseting. and T&D svstem rçliabilitv process

Budgets and long rmge plans are cootimrally updated af¡ nelry information becomes available.

Results from maintenârce and inspection programs are ote of many inputs into the capital
planning and budgeting process.

8. Process for reviewins the nrosrçsr ¡nd effßctiveneEs of the Drosrsm and imnlementins
chanse where needed
The adequacies of all maintenance and inxpection progratnã ale evahlõted based on the results

achieved. Program effectiveness is continually assessed and ehange is implemented as needed.

Substation Switches

-

l- Propram obiectives
The goal of this program is to maintain the reliable operation of switches in substations-

2. Overview of nrocedures
This program is preventive in nature.

5- klentificntion of equipment exlmined
All substation switches are included in the prograrn.

4. Justilication for nrogram schedule
Equipment criticality is determiaed based on voltage clas* and system configruation.

a. Tøsk Name: Thennographic hrspeetion
Freqaency: Annuaily
Ðescription: Check for hot spots andrepair or adjust as needed.
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5. Process of documenting ¡nd recording nrosr¡m ¡cfivities
All data is hacked in a Computerized Maiotenance Management Syxtsm iCMMS) prograüL

The CMMS system holds a Maiutenance Task Table that shsws historical and sc.lìeduled

m¿infenance for each device. Tbe system also generates and kacks maintenance andrepair
work orders-

6" Process for relierying nrogr¡m results and making repairs/replacements bnsed an those
findinss

-

Repair ver$u¡ replacement defermination is based ür compâny experience. If field persannel

experience problems operating aparticuiar switch, the switch wilt be maintained a¡rcl lubricated-

The CMMS progrsm is an excellent tool for trackitg reliability by equipment manutàchuer and

model. If CMI\{S data shows a pattern of prablems or failures, the entire class of like
eqnipment may be scheduled for replacement or repair

7. Process for incornoratine rrogram findingr into the comu¡nv's capital plannins and
budseting. and T&D syxtem reliabilitv nrocess
Budgets and long range plans are continually updated as fle¡ü information becomes available.
Results *o¡n maintsnarce and inspection programs are ore of mony inputs into the capital
planning and budgetingprocess. In the case of substation equipment, specific classes of
equipment may be scheduled for replacement based on failure history or total owning cost.

8. Process for reviewins ths Drosress and effectivenesx of the nrogram and imnlementins
change where needed
The adequacies of 8Il maintenance and in*pection prograrns aÍe evaluated based on the results

achieved. Program etïectiveness is co¿fioually asse*sed and change is implemented as needeû
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h. Äir tsresk Switches

l. Prosram obiectives
The goal of thi* progr¿ìm is to maintain reiiable operation of key components of the disbibution
system.

2- Oven¡iew of nrocedures
Distribution system de'r¡ice maintenance prograrn* are primarilypreventive in nahre. The

detailed procedures sre outlined in the 'Distríbutian Mainteilance and Inspection Programs
-¿\{anuaÍ (Rev. Octnber 5, t009J'-

a. Tøsk Nøme: Visual Inspection of Air Break Switchss
Freq*enc¡t: A¡nually
Description: Visually cbeck handle and locking mechanism. ground connections,

insulators and lighùdng arresfers"

3- fdentification of equiument exsmined
This program includes ailbreak switches.

4. Justilication for orosram schedule
Maintenance and inspecfion schedules for overhead distribution devices are ba¡ed on a
cnmbioåtion nf manuf&cturer reeommend¿tions and company experience.

5- Process of documentins and recordins prosr¡m activities
Record keeping practices vary for each of the progrnrnÊ described below. At a rninimtlnr,

inspections and deficiencies are documented and maintained-

6- Process for reviewing nrogrnm results and making reosirs/replacementr based on those

findines
The detennination to repair versus replace varies for each component and is geueralþ based on

the judgment of qualified field persounel and engineering. Deficiencies that could reasonably be

expected to endanger life or property shall be promptþ repaired, disconnected or isolated. All
¡srn¿ining deñciencies that are likely to cau*e an outage shall be corrected within one year of
the completion of the inspection or testing that originally revealed sußh deficiercies. ,{.11 other

remaining deficiencies that are not expected to endanger lifs orproperty ür âre not likely to
c.âuae ân outage will be tracked until complete-

7" Process for incorporatins nrosram lindinss into the comnanv'x caoital olsnninq ¡nd
trudsetins- ¡nd T&D svstem reliabilitv orocess
Budgets and long range plans are continually updated as ûelrt information becames available.

Results from maintenfilce and inspection programs ars one of meny inputs into the eapital
planning and budgeting process. In the case of distribution system compouents, capital projects

may be initiated based ou the finding of field inspections.
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i. Voltage Resulators

1. Prosram ol¡iectives
The goal of thix program is to maintain reli¿ble operation of key sçmFonents of the diskibution
system.

2. Ovenriew of nrocedurer
Dishibution systern device rnaintenance prograürs are primarily preventive in natrlre. The
detailed procedrues are outlined in the 'Ðistribution Maintenance *ncl Inspection Programs
Ã{anaal {Ræ. October 5, 3009)'.

a- Tøsk ÍYøme: Volfage Reguiator Iospections
F r eçt encjt: Bienniaily
Description: Inspection that inclndes a conkol checþ and visual check of the physical
condition ¿nd indicatcr readings {min, max and eurrent}"

3- fdentificntiop of equipment examined
This program includes voltage regulators.

,t. Justilication for orogram schedule
Maintenånce and inspection schedules for overhead dishibution devices are ba*ed on a
eombioation of manufach¡rer recommendåtions nnd cünpany experience.

5. Process of documenting and recording orogram activities
Record kseping practiees vary t'or each of the prCIgrarru described below. df ¿ ¡ninirnrrm,
inspections and deficiencies ffe dosuùrented and maintained-

6. Process for reviewing nrogram results and making reuairs/replacements based on those
findinss
The detemination to r-epair versus replace varies for each cornponent and is generally based on
fhe juclgment of qualified ñeld personnel and engiueering. Deüciencies that cculd reasonably be
expected to endanger life or ploperty shall be promptly repaired, disconnected or isolated. All
¡süaining deticiencies that are likely to ccuse ao outage shall be corrected within one year of
the completion of fhe inspection or testing that originallyrevealed such deficiencies. All ofher
remaining deficie¡cies that arc not expected to endanger life or property or are not likely to
Èaüse an outoge will be tracked rurtil complete-

7. Process for incorporatins Drosr¡m fündinss into the comtlanv's capital nlannins and
l¡udpetins. ¡nd T&D svstem reliabilitv Drocess
Budgets and long range plans are contimrally updated as ûerff inform¿tioa becomes availabls.
Res"ults ùom maintenance and inspecfion programs ars one of many inputs into the capital
plaûning and budgeting prÕcess. In the case of distribution system componenfs, capital projects
may be initiated based on the finding of field inspections.
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8. Process for reviewins the prosress and effectiveness of the nrosram and implementins
chrnge where needed
The adequacies sf all maintenanee and inspection programs arp evaluated based on the resrrlts
aehieved. Program effectiveness is continually assessed and change is implementÊd as needed.
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j" Trnnsmission

Transmisrion Lines

1" Prosram obiectives
The goal of this program is to maintain the reliabilþ and safety of the eleetric transmission
system including facilities raogrrg from 33kY to 345 kV.

2- Overview of orocedures
This preventive program consists priurarily of visual and infrared inspecticus of
strucftu-esþoles, ineulators. switches and conductors- Guidelines for each voltage class/type are
as follows:

345 kV

a. fiøsk Ð{ome: Helicopter Pahol
Freqaeøay: Quarterly
Description: Lsak for mechanical problems, erosion and vegetafiou problems. Initiafe
eorective action as needed.

b. T*sk Name: Thermography
Freqøency: As ûeeded
Description: Check line switches for heating indicative of poor elechical conneetions-
Identify'tot spots" and classi$ according to elevation above ambient temperahue.
Complete üecessary repairs,

138 kV

a- Tøsk Nøme: Helicopter Pahol or ground pahols for areas in Mebo Dayton *No Fly''
Zones.
Frequenay: Quarterly
Descriplion: Look for mechanical problems, etosion and vegetatinn problems- Initiate
corective actiaa as needed-

î)- Tosk Nsme: Thermography
Frequeney: As needed
Ðescriptian: Check line switches for heating indicative of poor electrical connectiorx.
Identify "hÕt spots" and classiff according tn elevation above ambiÐt (srnferahìre.
Connplete necessary repairs.
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69 kV and 33 kV

a. Tasle Name: Helicopter Patrol or ground patrols for areas in Metro Dayton'l.lo Fly''
Zones.
Fr eq u en cy: S emiannually
Description: Look for mech¿nical problems, erosion and vegetation probleurs. Initiate
corrective action as needed-

b. Tash Name: Thennography
Frequencjt: As needed
Description: Check line switches for heating indicative of poor elechical counection¡,
Ideafify"hot spofs" and clasai$ according fo elevation above ambient temperahue.
Complete necessâ¡y repails.

Undersround

-

â. Tøslc fYame: Cathodie Protection System Test (if applicable)
Freqnenqt: Yearly
Descþfion: Test the integrig of the corrosion protection on the steel pipe housing for
the undergrouud transmission eable. Initiate corrective ¿ction ae needed.

3- fdentificstion of eqnirment exsmined
This progrom iucludes transmission structureslpoles, in*ulators. switches and conductors fiirm
33kV through 345 kV.

4. Justilication for orosram schedule
The National Elechic Safefy Code is used as a guideline to establish minimum requirements.
Criticalify of equipment is determined by voltage class {i.e" 345 kV lines are the most critical).

5.
All deficiencies are docuüented and maiûtained in a dat¿base"

6- Process for reviewing progrrm results and making repairs/renlacements based on those
lindings
The determiûation to repair or replace is based on the inspection liudings combined with
engineering judgment.

7- Proress for incornorsting nrogram findings into the comosny's csoital rlanuitrs and
budsetins- and T&D svstem reliabilitv Drocess
Budgets and loog raage plans are continually updated as nev¡ information becomes avsilable.
Results from maintensnce and iospection progrcms are one of many inputs iuto the capital
planniag and budgeting process.
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8- Process for reviewins the nrosress snd effeçtiveness of the nrosr¡m ¡nd imnlementins
chanue where neerled
The adequacie* of all maintenance and inspection program,s are evaluated b¿sed on the results
achieved. Program effectiveness is continually assessed ard change is imFleuented as ueeded.

Transmission Risht of Wav lVepetation Nlnnasement)

1. Propram obiectives
The goal of this program is tc maintain the reliabilþ of the eleetric tlansmission syxtem by
preventing outages and equipment damage due to trees or other vegetation contacting the lines.

2" Overview of orocedures

a. Tssk Nøme: Line Clearance
FreEuenry: Varies depending oa line location, elearance requirements and species of
vegetation present
DescripÍion: Trim or remorre hees and bnrsh as needed. Clea¡ance will vary based on
the species of kee and the voltage class of the lirc.

b. Toslc Nøme: Herbicide Application
Freqaency: A.s needed.
Ðescriplion: Herbicide is applied as needed-

c. Tash Name: Visual Iuspection
Frequency: "'IÁl'alking patrols" arc used to inspect the Meho Dayton "No Fly'' Zones.
These inspection patrols are scheduled three to foru times per year.

'"Helicoptsr Pafrols" ar-e targeted as follows:

All345kV circuits
.qJl l38kV eircuits
,{1l69kV circuits
Al133kV circuits

Quarterly
Quarterly
Semi annually
Semi annually

Ðescriplion: Visually inspecf and identifu anyproblems epots- Off-cycle trimming'"þa'f-
spotting" will be performed as needed to eorrect problem arefls.

3- Identification of equipment examined
-&ll ovelhead hansmissio¡r lines are included in the vegetation management prÕgrae.

4- Jurtific¡tion for progrsm schedule
The vegetation managemert prograrn is preventive in nahre and the guidelines sre bâsed on
company experience. Criticality of line* is detennined based nn valtage class and syxtem
conÍiguration- DP&L also maintains and keeps currerlt its Transmisnion Vegetation
Managemert Program as required inNERC Standard FAC-003-1.
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5-
Program activities are recsrded in a database-

6- Process for reviewing nrogrom results and making reoairs/replacements based on those
lindings
Information f¡oru {ield inspections is entered into the knnsmission line clearance database. This
database is used to track the progress of all work from originating inspection to fural inspection-
This database is targeted for weekly updates. All completed wor* is inspected for quality
contro[-

7. Process fnr incornoratins firogr¡m findiilss into the comuanv's capital nlanning and
budseting. and T&D svstem reliabilifr orosess
Budgets and loug raage plans are continually updated as ne1ry iuformatioa becomes available.
Results from maintenaüße and inspection prograols are orìe of maay inputs into the capital
planning and budgeting process-

8- Process for reviervias the orosress ¡nd effectiveness of the nrosr¡m and imnlementins
change v'here needed
The adequacies of all m¿intenance and inrpection prograrnÊ arÊ evaluated based on the results
achieved. Prcgram effectiveness is continually assessed and change is implemented as needed.
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DP&L
JDW-6

Regulatory Ûperations

March 31,2O16

Docketing Division
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
180 East Broad Street, I Iú Floor
Columbus, Ohto 43215

Re: Ca¡e No, I6Iü00-EI-ESS

Þocketing Division:

pursuânt to Rule 26 cf thcfllectic Service and Safety Standards, Ohio Adrninistrative

Codc 4g0l:l-10-26(B), The Dayton Fower and Light Company herewith electronically submits

its.4nnual Repor[

Thsrk you for your assistance and yorn attention to fhis mntter. If you have any

questions please fs€l free üo call rnc at {93T 259'79CI6.

Sincerely,

Robert
Regulatory ûperations

Thr tayton Foyrer and Light tompany 11065 Wocdman Drive, Dayton' OH 45432 I www.dpandl"qom



ln the llta-tter of the Annual Reporl of
Dayton Powerand Light Co
Pursuanl to Rule 20 of the Elactric

$ervice and Safety $tandards, Ohio
Administrative Code 4901 : 1 -l 0-26

Barry J,
Responsil[e

BËFORE

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COHillSSlOl{ OF OHIO

President, Operations
& Distri&rtion Reporting

Case No. 16.100S'EL-ESS

ANNUAL RËPORT
OF ÐAYTON POì¡/ER AND LIGT{T CO

Pursuant to Rulp 2ô of the Electric Service and Safety Standards. Ohis, Administrative Code

4901:1-1Þ26, Oayton Power and Light Co suþmits the following Annual Report. The Report isattached

\Ât€/l cerüry ü¡at the following Report accurately and cornpletely reflects the Annual Report requirements
pursuant b Rule ?6 of the Electuic Service and Safely Standads, Ohio, Administrat¡ve Code 4901 11-1&26

r lø, lro,ç
IlatÊ

Report Dets & Timc: l,lsrch {, ?0t6 '10:36 sñ

Page 1 of92



DPL lnc
Dayton Powerand Light Co

Rule #26
20{5

Electric Servlce And Safety Standards

1. 4901:l-t0-æ {B}(f } Fuù¡re lnv€ctmont Plan For Facilitþ¡ And Equlpment {coverlng p€rlod of no ls¡e tha¡¡ thtso yoar¡l

¡.

Actual
completion

drts

r2l3tn015

h

Planned
complotion

d¡t¡

nß1noß

1A31nO18

nßlnofl

ä

O¿b of
initi{ionof
progråm or

pro¡sct

04/0r12015

01/0'lå0rô

0't/0'tr20l7

t

Ëtt¡mÊt€d €ost
for

implemontdion

185,000

2fx),ü)o

200,0û0

e-

Chrr:cbrisüc¡
of brritory
ofsctod

Varbus

Varbua

Varbue

d,

Fortion of
åsrvic¡
torribry
dscbd

Various

Various

Vadoue

c

Doscriplion of
pro¡ðôüprogråm

and goala of
plsnnsd lnwstmgnt

Capacibr
Program - lnstall
nsvv cepaciû)ls
and controb to
ûptimizg rsecli\€
suppty on circuits

Capacitor
Program - ¡nstall
ne{Y câpacitors
and aontrob to
optimize råâdi\r€
supply on circuits

Capacibr
Program - ißtall
new capaciùrrs
and cor¡trob to
optimiza reacdiw
suppty on circulù¡

h

Transm¡ssion
or

dbtribution
{"T'or -D*}

o

D

D

¡-

ldsnt¡fic¡thln of
projectlprcgram or

plan by fåcility,
equipment, or
proJect nsma

cAP{08

cAP{09

cAP410

Report Dats & Tlms: March 31, 3û16 103t am Pags2 of92 Case No. i&100GEL-ESS



DPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Eafety Standards

i. 4g0l:l-t0-26 tB)(f l Fuh¡re lnyootmed Plan For Facilitk¡s And Equipment {covering psriod d no lsss tharl thÞ€ yeart} ...

tontinued
¡

åctu¡l
ømplatlon

data

h

Pl¡nnod
completlon

dste

ru3¡noß

1A3tnO19

12t3tlztrô

û

Dôb of
¡nltiåtion óf
progrôm or

proJatt

01¡01/2018

01/01n019

01/01/2018

t

Est¡mttod cost
for

lmplornntatlon

2{X},000

200,{nû

3,7û0,000

å-

Ghsrå0brl3üct
of brribry
sfected

Verbue

Varioue

Various

d

Portlon of
rarvlce
terrlbry
eñecbd

Vadoug

Various

Various

c

Drscripüon of
prolecüprogram

and goals of
plrnned ¡nrustmônt

Capacibr
Program - install
neur cåpåci,brs
and æntrobto
optimize reacliw
suppry on circuits

Capacibr
Program - insûall

new capaci'tors
and controþto
optimize roac{iw
supply on circuits

Cable
Replacernent
Program -
rephceor inþ*
dsterionat¡ng bare
neutralprimary
cabþ

h-

Tr¡nsñlstlon
tr

dhùibution
("T'or -O"!

D

D

D

¡-

¡dontficåtþn of
proJoctlpnsgrem or

pl¡n by fsc¡llty,
equlpment, or
proJect nemo

cAP411

cAP412

cRP-009

Report Date&Tlms: March 31,2Û!6 10;3Oam Page 3 of92 tasa No. 1&100ûEL-ESS



ÐPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Ëlectric Service And Safety Standards

1. 4Ð01:l-10-26 (BXf ) Fuh¡re lnvestment Plan For Fscilities And Equipment þovering per¡od oü no lese than three yetrcl...
Gontinued...

I

Âctu¡l
completlon

dåto

h

Pl¡nned
completlon

dåùô

1A3¡no17

&ßtnoß

ð_

Dsb of
lnltl¡tion of
progråm or

pro¡sc't

0't/01å0r7

0l/01t2018

ç

Estlrnåtôd cost
for

lmplêlmntåtþn

3,700,(x¡0

4,5{X),000

å_

thåråcbrlsücg
of brlbry

etl¡ctad

Varioue

Varþus

d

Portlon of
¡ervlce
terrltory
sñecbd

Verious

Varioue

Deecrlpüon of
proJccüprogrem

and gorle of
plenned lnrcsûn¡nt

Cable
Replacernent
Program -
rephceor iniect
detøionating bare
neutralprimary
cabþ

Cable
Replaænent
Program -
replace or inject
deterionting bare
neutrâlprirnary
æbþ

h

Tr¡nsmlsElon
tr

dbtrlbution
{"T" or'D"}

D

D

,
ld6nt¡ficåthrn of

proJocUprcgrem or
pl¡n by ftcll¡ty,
equlpmont, or
projoèt nåmo

cRP-010

cRP-Ot1

Report DateûTlme: Marcù 31,2016 10:3ôam Page 4of92 Ca¡e No. i&100GËL-ËSS



IIPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Elèctr¡c Service And $afety Standards

t. 4g0l:t-10-26 (BXf l Fuü¡re lnveõtmerü Plæ For Facilitb¡ And Equipment {covering pêriod oÛ no le8¡ than three years} ...

Gortinued

I

Âctuil
completlon

dåto

h

Pll¡nnsd
compleülon

dâlô

12Í31t2015

0?r0tn018

at

D¡b of
lnltlatlon of
progråm or

pro¡sct

ûr/01Æ0r9

01/01por8

t-

Eit¡mat€d cost
for

lmplêmðnt5tlün

5,000,{x)0

1,250,000

å

Chårðcbr¡3üt3
of brr¡tory

eüsctod

Various

Rural

d-

Portlon of
grnrlce
terrlbry
6ffêtbd

Various

Urbana

â-

Descrlpüon of
proþcüprogrem

end goele ot
plennad lnrr6stmsnt

Cable
Replacernent
Frogram -
raplaoeor inþÍ
deterionating bare
neutralprimary
cabþ

Replace 10 MVA
trånsformor vrith

a 30 MVA
transformer at
Urbana
Subotalion

h

Tr¿nemlgslon
ör

dþtrlbut¡ûn
{"T'or -D*l

D

D

^

ldöntil¡tåtþn of
prolecUprcgrem or

plan by f¡clllU,
êqulpnrênt,0r
proþct nåm€

cRP-or2

Drss49

Report Date & Tlme: March 31, 2016 10:36 am Page 5 of92 Ca¡a No. 1&'l@ELESS



DPL lnc
Ðayton Powel and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

l. 4001:l-10-26 {8}t1} Fuü¡rs lnveotmerf Plan For Facilitþs And Equipment þovering period ot no less tfian tblee yeare} ...

Continued...

Actml
complrtlon

dåtè

h-

Plrnned
complctlon

dde

ûs¡01t20'16

tailnaß

1A3l'n0¡7

tl

Dob of
lnltlåtþn of
progråm or

projêrt

trioln0r0

01/01/¿018

û1/01120'17

ç

Estlm¡tod cocf
for

lmplemcntatlon

400,0(x)

350,0ü)

120,000

â

Gh¡mcbrlsücg
of brr¡bry
elfecttd

Rural

Rural

Metro

rl

Portlon of
¡erylcs
tðrrlbry
effecbd

Waynesvil
þ

lndhn
l¡ke

Dayton

f:-

De*rlpüon of
prolecUprogram

and gorleof
plenned lnvèstlflÊnt

Extsnd thr€s
phase
dlstribulion on
Waynæville
circuit GF12O4 to
improve rdiability
and switohing
fhxibilig

Extendthrce
phase
dietribution on
lndlan LakE
circuit 8G1205 ùo

lmprow relhbililty
and switching
fþxibillU

Uprade oectbn
of Hoovercircu[
AV1227

h

Trrn¡misslon
or

dbtrlbutlon
{'T" or -D")

D

D

D

^

ldentillc¡tlon of
prof*tlprcgrem or

plen by frclllty,
tqulpment, or
projict nåm6

DrsÐ50

Drsð52

Dts"o53

Reporl DaÞ & Tlme: March 31, 2û10 10:36 am Page I of92 Cãßs No. 1&100û'ELESS



ÐPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

l. 4Ð01:l-10-2S (BXf l Fuù¡rc lnvestmer* Plsn For Facililþs And Equipment þovering period of no le6e than three years) '..
Gontinued...

I

Âctual
oomplatlon

dåb

1U3¡n0''-9

h

Pl¡nnad
compldiôn

d¡to

12f3rf20't5

12t3rr20rð

ô

D¿b of
&tltletlon of
progr¡m or

prc¡ðct

tt,Ð1/2015

01,CIt12016

f

Estlmåtöd cost
for

lmplomenffilon

1.005.000

600,000

â

Ghsracbrigücg
0f brrlbry
of¿cted

Verioue

Varbus

rl

Portlon of
serylcs
brr¡bry
sffêcbd

Various

Vañous

c_

Descrlpüon of
proþcüprogrrm

end goelsof
plrnnod lnvËstmênt

Owrhead
Reliability
Program -
æmpþÞ fêpairs,
upgradeo or
other reliabilþ
improvemenb b
lea$-reliabþ
circuits

OËrhead
Reliability
Program -
compbb rcpairc,
upgrades or
other relhbilþ
improv8ments to
leaet-pliabþ
circuits

h_

Tr¡nrmlgElon
or

dbtrlbutlon
{'T'or "D*}

D

D

^

ldentlflc¡tbn of
profectlprugrem or

plen by fôclllty,
squlpnent, or
projert nsmo

ORPSS

oRP40g

Reporl Dats û Tlm€: March 31, 2016 10:36 am Pæe7of 92 ta¡e No. 1&1000-ËL-ESS



ÐPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26

2015
ãlectrlc Service And Safety Standards

l. 4t0t:l-10-26 (BXî) Fuü¡re lnvestment Plan For Facililb¡ And Equipment {covering p€rid of no less than thÉ€ yeår¡l ...

Continued...

¡

Actuål
cûmplðtlûn

drts

h

Pl¡nned
comþlttlon

dete

t2t31Elt17

la3tnOß

â

D¡b Of
lnlthtlon of
progËmor

prô¡êct

0I/01r2ûr7

0r/01/2018

ç

Estllll¡têd cost
for

lmple¡nenffion

600,(x¡0

t,(x)0,(x)o

å_

6h¿r¡cÈrlrücs
ûtþrrltory

efiacted

Verbue

Vsrbus

d-

Portlon of
¡¿rulce
tôrrlbry
gtrecbd

Vsrious

Various

t

Deocripüon of
proJocüprogrem

end goolr of
plennsd lnwrtmônt

Olerhoad
Reliability
Program -
compþþ epaine,
upgradæor
other reliabillty
improwmanb b
leas(-reliabþ
circuib

Ouerheed
Ralhbilþ
Progrmr -
compþþ npairs,
upgrades or
other relbb¡lity
improræmenb b
least-leliable
circuits

h

Trrnglr{sslon
ûr

dþtr¡but¡sn
{*T'or-DI

D

D

^

ldentFlc¡tlon of
prolecUprugram or

plan by feclllty,
ôquipmênt, or
prol$t nåmo

oRP4r0

oRP{11

Reporl Date & Tlrng: Maroh 3I, 2t116 10:3ô am Page I of92 Case No. {&100GEL-ESS



DPL Inc
Dayton Power and Light Go

Ruls #26
2015

Ëlectric Service And Safety Standards

l. 4901:l-10-26 (BXf ) Fut¡re lnvectme¡rt Plan For Facililiec And Equipment {covering psdd of no lecs thsn thÉe yearsl '..
Gontinued...

t

A€tusl
complutlon

rlåte

h

Pl¡nned
complotlon

d¡tó

l2t31i¿t1g

lzvnot6

nßïno17

fiß1naß

ñ

Dab of
lnlti$lon of
progrsm or

proj.üt

0'1,CI1¡2ûtt

01/CIt¿016

0t,01/2017

01/01r20r8

f-

Estlmetëd cort
for

lmplementation

1,o(x),{x)o

2,9ã0,(X¡O

5,(XO,00o

1,¿50,000

â

Gherscürlsüc¡
of brrlbry

eüacted

Varbus

Varbus

Varioue

Varbus

rl

Portlon of
g¿rvlce

tôrrltory
süecbd

Various

Various

Various

Various

c,

Descripüon of
proJecüprognem

end goab of
pl¡nnod lnvê¡tm€nt

Overhead
Relhbility
Program -
compþb rêpairs,
upgradæ or
other relhbility
improvemenb b
leasû-rêliåbþ
circuits

Planned
rephæmentof
cutoub

Plsnn€d
rephænsntof
cutoute

Planned
rspbÖêmentof
cutoub

h

Transmisslon
ôr

dbtrlbutlon
{*I'or'D"}

D

D

D

D

A

ldentfls¡tlûn of
prolect/prcgrem or

plen by feclllty,
equlpment, or
prolect name

ORP4I2

PCR-006

PCR-007

PRC-008

Report Dats & Time: March 31, 2016 10:36 am Page9 of92 Cas€ No. 1S100&EL-ESS



DPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

l. 4g0l;l-10-26 (BXrl Fuü'tr€ tnvætment Plan For Facilitbs And Equipment (covering period of no less than three years) ...

Gontinued

I

Actu¿l
complotlon

dåtð

h

Plrnned
completlon

d¡tô

12131r¿019

12t31t ¿0t6

tt-

Dsþ of
¡nltlrt¡on of
progr¿n or

proþct

01/01/20t9

0rÆ1¿018

f

Estlmåtsdcost
for

lmpleñËn8tlôn

1.A5O,ooO

3,650,ü)0

å

Chârscbrlsfca
of brrltory

efiectod

Varbus

Various

¿l-

Pôrtlon of
gorvlce

torrlbry
&cbd

Various

VariouE

c-

Descrlpüon of
pro,lecüprogram

and groals ol
plannad ¡nvætmónt

Plenned
raphærnentof
cutout$

Distibutbn Poþ
lns@bn snd
Replacement
Program -
inspect
distribulion poles
and
repairlrephce
polea ae
næB8s¡¡ry

h

Tr¡ngmlEglon
or

dbtr¡but¡ûn
{'T" or *D")

D

D

â_

ldênt¡f¡råt¡on of
proJect/program or

plrn by faclllty,
ðqülprilênt, or
proJect name

PRC-008

PRP{09

Rgport Date & Time: March 31, ?016 10:36 am Paga 10of92 Cass No. i&100&EL-ES$



DPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

l. 4t0l:l-10-26 (B)(f ) FuÍ¡re lnyestmsnt Plan For Facilit*p And Equþment (covering poriod of no lesc than thÞe yearcl ...

Gorilinued...

I

Âctuål
complatlon

rlå!â

h-

Plrnnod
römpld¡on

ddo

1A31/¿017

1A$n018

ã

D¡þ of
hlti¡tlon of
progltmor

pro¡êrt

t!1r01¿017

0t/û1¿018

f

EstlmåÞd cost
for

lnplementdon

4,050,000

4,880,0{X}

â

ther¡cürlsüe¡
of brrlbry
efiac&d

Varbue

Various

d

Portlon of
c¡frls¡
þrrlbry
oñs!bd

Verious

Velious

c-

Dc*rlpüon of
prolecUprogrem

end gorla of
plmnd lnt êstnËnt

Diefibutbn Poþ
lnsp€dþn and
Replacernent
Program -
insp€ct
distribution poles
and
repair/replace
polec as
ne6sâry

Distibution Pob
lnep€ctbn and
Replacenent
Program -
inspect
di*ribulion poleo

and
repair/rephca
polesas
n6c€88åry

h

Trengmisslon
or

dþtrlbution
{'T'or -D*}

D

D

t-

Uontncåthrn of
proJoct/prcgrem or

pl¡n by tÊclllty,
ðqu¡pmont, or
profoct namo

PRP{I0

PRP411

RËport Date & Tlme; March 3t, 2t116 10:38 am Paga 11 of92 CssaNo. 1&100ûEL-ESS



DPL lnc
Dayton Powerand Light Co

Rule #26

20'15

Electric Service And Safety Standards

i. 4g0l:l-10-28 (B)(f ) Fuülre lnvestment Plan For F¿cilitþs And Equipment þovering poriod oÛ no less than three years) ...

Continued

t

Astu¡l
complotlon

d¡te

h_

Pl¡nned
cornpldlon

d*i

12ß1f20Tg

lA3.',n016

il

Drb of
lnltl¡tlon of
progrtmor

pro¡ôcl

01,O1/2019

01/0'12016

f-

Estlmetêd cost
for

lmplorænffilon

4,8¿5,(X)0

250,{XX}

6

Cherrcþrlsüc¡
of brrlþry

efiectsd

Varbue

Various

d_

Portlon of
ssrvlcg
têrr¡bry
r¡fTscbd

Various

Varioua

â

Detcrlpüon of
proiocUprogram

and goelt of
plrnnod lnvðstmont

Diaûibution Poþ
lnspðdþn and
Replacernent
Prograrn -
insp€ôt
dietribulion polee

and
repair/replace
polee aa
n€cê8såry

Relhbillty Actbn
Plan-æmpÞb
repairs,
upgradæor
other reliabili$
improwmenür to
¡êast-Þliâblê
branch-lines

h-

Tr¡nsmlrglon
or

dþtrlbutlon
(*T" or'D*)

D

Þ

a

ldontlt¡cåtbn of
proJecUprcgram or

plan by fåclllty,
equlpment, or
proþct nåmð

PRP{12

RAP4Og

Repolt Date & Tlms: March 31, 201s 10:36 am Page 12 of92 CasoNo. 1&10&EL-ESS



ÐPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26

2015

Ëlectric $eryice And $afety Standards

1. 4g0t:1-t0-2t (tsXf l Future lnvestment Plan For Facilitios And Equipment {covering psriod d no less than three years} '..

Continued

I

Åctu¡l
complstlon

dåtô

li

Planned
completlon

drts

12t31t20t7

12t31t2t18

rt

D¡b ol
lnltiåtion of
progråm or

projôtt

01r0112017

0r/01/20r8

ç

Estlmåbd tott
for

lmplomentetlon

250,flþ

ã00,(x)o

â

ChåracbrI¡ücs
of brrlbry
efoctod

Varioue

Variou¡

rl

Portlon of
¡orvlce
þrrlþry
€trEcbd

Verious

Various

G

Descrlpüon of
profecüprogrrm

and goals of
plrnned inlrêstÍænt

Relhbili9Action
Plan - compþb
rêpairs,
upgradesor
other rclbbility
improvements b
lea¡û-eliable
branch{ineo

Roliabili$ Action
Plan - compleb
repåirs,
upgradesor
other reliabilþ
improvements b
least-reliabþ
branchJine

h

Tranemlsslon
or

dþtrlbutlon
{*T'or *D*}

D

D

â

ldðntlficåt¡on of
proloctlprcgrem or

plan by faclllty,
oqulpment, or
proJect neme

RAP.OIO

RAP.OÍ I

Report Dats & Tlma: Malch 31, 2016 10:36 am Paga 13 of92 CæeNo- 1&100SEL-ESS



flPL lnc
Ilayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26

2015
Electric Service And Safety Standards

1. 4Ð01:l-10-26 (Bl(f ) Fuh¡re lnveetment Plen For Facilitþs And Equipment {covering period oü no less than three years} ...

Continued

I

Âßtu¡l
oomplatlon

d¡to

h

Pltnned
completlon

ddr

1A3¡fl019

1a31n021

at-

DâtË of
lnltl¡tlon of
progr¡m or

proloct

01/01f2019

ûr/01/20¿0

ç

Estlmåtêd cost
for

lmplamontatlon

600,fx)o

11,(X)0,0{x)

e_

thrr¡cþrlsüc¡
sf brrltory
efusbd

Varbus

Varbue

rl

Portlon of
carvlce
tefflbry
stracbd

Various

Bulk
Elec{dc
System
(BES)

c-

Descrlpüon of
proJecüprogrem

and goalø of
plannod lnìrêstmðnt

Relbbility Actbn
Plan - complete
repairs,
upgradæor
other rclbbility
improræments b
least-raliabþ
branch-lirtes

PJM Regional
ïransmþôion
Expansbn Plan -
Sacond !¡\lbst
Milton 3{5/138 kV
transformerend
aecond 1381ô9

kV hansþrnpr

h

Tr¡nsmig¡lon
or

dbtrlbutlon
{"T'or *D"}

D

T

a-

ldenttfic¡tþn of
proJecUprugram or

plan by f*lllty,
aqulpmont, or
profcct nemo

RAP.Of2

RTo'OOS

Rsport Date & Time: March 31,20,16 10:36 am Paga 14 of92 Ges€ No. I&1OOGEL-ESS



tlPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Ëlectric Service And Safety Etandards

t. 4Ð01:l-10-26 (g)(1) Futr¡re lnvestmef* Plan For Facilitþs And Equipment (covering psfiod of no lss6 than three yêarsl ...

Gontinued

Actuål
oomplðtlon

deh

h,

Pl¡nned
completlon

dåtó

12r3'tr20rô

ra3¡nal7

ö

Dåb of
¡n¡tlåtlon of
progråm or

pro¡ðüt

0rþ1/2ü16

0't/01/20T7

t

Est¡mâbd cott
for

lmplðmôntðtlon

200,üþ

200,ü)o

å

Ghar¡cbrlsücc
ûf bnibry

etfsct¿d

Varbue

Varbus

d-

Portlon of
rsnrlce
tenlbry
€ftôcbd

Various

Vañous

n

Deecrlpüon of
prolecüprogram

and goala of
plennod lnvastlmnt

RTU lnstallstion
Program -
rephceobeoleÞ
monitoring
equipnentwiüt
new RTUþ that
aleo provide
contrÖlfunctþns

RTU lnetrllation
Program -
rephæoholab
monitoring
equipnnntwith
neut RTUþ that
aleo pnovide

mntrolA¡nctbng

h

Trengmlsslon
or

dbtribu$on
{'T'or -D")

D

D

â

ldsntificatþn of
proJect/prcgrem or

pl¿n by faclllty,
ôgulpmont, or
proloct nåmó

RTU{09

RTU{I0

Rêport Date & Tlme: March 31, 2Û16 t0:38 am Page 16of92 Cass No. 1F100ûEL-ESS



DPL INC

Dayton Power and Light Co
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2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

i. 4g0l:l-10-28 (BXf ) Fut¡re tnyestment Plan For Facilitiæ And Equipment (coverinS p€rid of no lsõe th¡n three yearc) ...

Continued...

'".

I

Actuål
completlon

dets

h

Plsnnsd
complatlon

dåþ

r2131/20t8

12/3fi20r9

ö_

D¡b of
lnltlrt¡on tf
progrsnor

pró¡ðGl

0't/01t2018

û1r01/20'10

f

Estlmåtðd cosü

for
lmplamen8tion

2{t0,0m

38{,9þ

e,

Gh¡rscbrisücs
of brrlbry
êftêsd

Varbue

Varbus

rl

Portlon of
serylce
trrrlþry
¡ffôtbd

Vsrious

VErious

c-

De*rlpüon of
proJocüprogram

ånd goåls of
plannod inwstíËnt

RTU lnstallation
Program -
replaceobooleÞ
monitoring
equipnnntwiüt
nsrtr RTU'g het
aleo pnovide

controlfunctbns

RTU ln$allalion
Program -
rephceobeoleta
monitøing
equipnentwith
new RTU's t¡at
aleo provida
controlfunc:tbns

h

Tr¡n¡mlsslon
or

dþtr¡þì¡tlon
{*T" or'D"}

D

D

^

ldêntlÍcåtbn of
prolecUprugram or

plen by faclllg,
ðquipmont, ðr
proJect name

RTU{I I

RTU€l2

Rsport Datê&Tim€: March 31,2Û16 10:36am Paga 16of9Ê tass No. I&IOûCEL-ESS
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l. 4901:1-10-26 tB)(1) Fuh¡re lnvestmont Plan For Facilities And Equipment {covering pefid d no loos than thres years} ...

Continued
I

Åctu¡l
completlon

dltð

t2131Í20t5

h

Pl¡nned
compldion

d¡te

tü31t2t16

12/,31n010

1A$rzAfi

1?/'lnÛtÛ

al_

Drb of
lnlti¡tlon of
progrtmor

plo¡êË1

0lrol/2015

0t/ün018

a1ß1P¿afl

01rfi/eor8

j

E¡tlm¡tÒdrost
for

lmplêñEntåtion

0

0

0

û

a

Ch¡r¡eþrl¡ücs
otbrr¡bry

sfiactod

Varbug

Various

Varbus

VarbuE

rl

Fortlon of
ggrvlce

têrrlbqy
otrêrbd

Various

Vadou¡

Vadous

Various

â

De*rlpüon of
prqlocüprogrem

end goel* of
planned lnvsstmônt

TransmiÊsion
BrEalcer
Replacennnts-
rephce breakErs
es n€€ded

Tranemission
Breaker
Replacennnts-
rephæ brsakerg
as ne€ded

Transmission
Breaker
Replacencnts-
repboe breakErs
as n€êdod

Transmision
Breaker
Raplaænnnts-
rephce breåkerg
ås n€€ded

h

Tr¿nsmlsslon
or

dbtrlbut¡on
{*T. or'D'}

T

T

T

T

å_

ldent¡f¡tåtlûn ol
prolectlprcgram or

plen by f*lllty,
equlprrnt, or
proJoct nemo

TBR.OO8

TBR{Og

TBR.OlO

TBR.OIf

Report Dats û Tlms: March 3'1, 2t)16 '10:Sô am Page l7 of92 Cesa No. 1S100GEL-ESS
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f . 4g0l:.1.t0-26 (Bl(f l Fuü¡re lnyectment Plan For Facilities And Equipment (covering pêrid d no less than thre€ years) ...

Gor*inued...
I

Àrtu¡l
tomplåtlon

d¡ts

h

Plsnned
complttlon

ddo

1213112019

1A3112017

1ty3tf20l8

ft

Drü of
lnltletlon of
pro0rtm or

profsct

01/tlt/20f I

ouunotT

01/o1t2t18

,.

Estlmeted cott
for

lmplementatlon

û

t00,0(x,

800,00t

â

tharacbrlsücs
Õf brrltory
ofsctad

Varbug

Varbus

Various

d_

PoÉlon of
¡arv¡ce
tårrlbry
otrecbd

Vadous

Varioua

Various

â

Descrlpüon of
proJecüprogram

end goale of
plannod ¡nvèstmênt

Transmission
BrEaker
Replacerents-
rephce breal€fs
ås nÊ€ded

Trensmission
communbatbn
wirc raplacenent
proþ*atCrown
Hooverand
Or¡erlook
Subetalions

Trangmiseion
æmmunioatbn
wire eplacennnt
proiect at Crorvn
HoovErand
Overbok
Substationo

h-

Tr¿ngmlsslon
or

dbtrlbutlon
{"T'or *D*)

T

T

T

å-

ldont¡Rråth¡n ot
proJoct/plrsgram or

plen by f*lllty,
oqulpment, or
proJect neme

TBR.OI2

TCW{Oz

TCW{03

Reporl Dats&Tlme: Marcfi 31,20'16 10:36am Page 18 of92 Case No. 1&100ùEL-ESS
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l. 4Ð01:l-10-2ô tBXl) Fut¡rs lnyegtment Plsn For Facilitiæ And Equipment þovering perid oü no lees than threê years) ...

Gortinued...

t^

åctu¡l
oomplatlon

detô

h.

Pl¿nnsd
compldlon

{de

r2ß1/2016

taslnofl

ã

Drùð of
inltiåtlon of
progrumor

pro¡ðct

0't/01t2û10

0t/01n01?

f

Estlmâ&d cost
for

lnplementetlon

750,000

6{X},000

Ê

Ghsrlcbrl¡üss
otbrrlbry
eftc&d

Varbue

Various

.l

Portlon of
¡erulso
têrrltory
€ftcbd

Various

Vedous

n

Descripüon of
profecüprogram

end gorls of
plannod lnwstment

Tranamission
Pole tns@ion -
inËp€ct
tnansmbßion
poleoand repair
or replace as
n€cÊ8såry

Transmi$ion
Pole lnspection -
inspec{
tran¡missbn
polas and repair
or replaca ae

n€oæ8afy

h

Tr¡nsmis¡lon
'or
dbtrlbutlon
{'T" or -D*}

T

T

¡

ldentfic¡tþn of
profect/prcgrrm or

plen by f*llþ,
squipment, or
proJect name

TPr{09

TPt4l0

Report Datð û Time: March 31,2016 10:38 am Page 19oft2 Case No. 1&100ûEL-ESS
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l. 4g0l:t-10-26 (BXf ) Fut¡re lnvestment Plan For Facilitb¡ And Equipment (covering psdod d no læt than thles yoaË' ...

Gontinued...

I

Actu¡l
oomplotlon

detð

h

Pl¡nned
romplüion

drtô

12t3t12018

IU3lnOß

nßtno16

Ít

D¡b of
lnltirüon of
progrûm or

pro¡ôüü

t1/û1/2018

01/01/20r9

0t/0rnot6

f

Es$mûtôd tost
for

lmplernntetlon

800,(x)o

1,0(x),(x¡0

1,370,{X)0

â

Chårtrbr¡stcs
of Þrrlbry

eñacted

Variou¡

Various

Varbus

.l

Fortlon of
¡srvlce
têrrltory
¡üfscbd

Vadous

Vañous

Various

c,

Deecripüon of
prolecüprogrrm

end goab of
plrnnod lnrcetmant

Transmision
PolE lnspectbn -
insp€ct
tnansmissbn
polee and repair
or rephce æ
nec€8tåry

Transmisôion
Pole lnsp€{tbn -
inspect
transmbs¡on
polee and repair
or replace æ
neæ8s4ry

Transmiss¡on
Relay Upgrade-
rapbcinglupgnadi
ng kånsmbsion
rehys

h

Tr¡nsmlsglon
or

dbÛibution
{'T'or -D")

T

T

T

¡

Hontmcåtbn of
proloctlprcgram or

plan by frclllty,
ðqü¡pmont,ü
pro¡ict nåmo

TPr{tl

TPI{I2

TRU.fi}8

Rôporl Dato & Tlm€: March 3'1, 2016 10:38 am Page 20 of92 CaEsNo. 1&!O*EL-ESS
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l. 4g0l:l-10-26 (BXll Future lnvsstmer* Plan For Facilitþs And Equipment þovoring psrid of no less than thrse yeâr8l ...

Continued

letÊe
The proJecls and programs deåiled h thb report are daligned to ênaura high quali$, oafe, and rslhble delivery of enelgy b ôu€üoms8

andor iro¡de foradditionalcapacityfor future load grorth. The ca$tralard maintensnæ r€8ûuro6 invseted are gensnally fucusðd in

¡po<jfn locefize¿ arsas and ô not neæsarily lranshte into improremente in global or¡ptem*Yi¡ls relhtility pedormance indb68

¡uch asCAlDl¡nd SAlFl.

t-

Aßtuål
complatlon

detô

h

Pl¡¡nnod
completion

drtó

ïA3¡nO17

$ßtr20t8

?2ßïn01g

{t_

DNb ot
hlthtlon of
progmmor

proJest

01/01f2017

0tr0112018

0t/0t/20'19

t

Estlm¡bd coct
for

lmplemcntetlon

l,¿{x},(x}o

1,800,û{¡0

1,8{X),000

â

Glr¡rrcbrlsüca
ôf brrlbry

efrectåd

Varbue

Varbus

Varbus

d"

Portlon of
¡ervlcg
têrrlþry
otracþd

Vadous

Varioua

Vadous

Ê

Dc*rlpüon of
proleolprogrem

end goalaof
plannrd lnvð$rþnt

Transmiscion
Relay UpgradE-
repbcing/upgradi
ng üansmiesion
rElay¡

Transmiæion
Relay Upgrade -
rephcing/upgradi
ng hansmbsion
rehys

Transmi¡eion
Relay Upgrade-
rephcinglupgnadi
ng tansmbsion
relays

h

Tr¡nsmisslon
or

dbtribut¡ôn
fT'or-D"!

T

T

T

¡

l&ntfic¡tlcn of
profoctlprcgram or

pl¡n by fnclllty,
ðqulpmènt, or
proJect namo

TRU{OO

TRU41O

TRU{I1

Report Date&TlmÊ: March 31,2Û16 10:36am Page2{ of92 Caso No. 1&100ùEL-ESS



1.4. ¡1901:l-t0-26 {BXf }F} Relwanttharæterbüc¡ Of The Service Tsrritory

DPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety St¿ndards

Total Underground illils¡ Othsr ilot¡b¡ð CÌraractrsridicl

3,656

4

Tot¿l Ovsrhed lllles

10,510

1,833

FscilityTyps

D

T

Rðport kte & Tms: March'31, 2Û18 10:36 am P4a2å,o192 Case No. 1SI00ùEL-ESS
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l.b 4901:1-10-26 (B)(f bl Fuülg inyottmont plan lor fac¡l¡tþr and equlpment (coverlng per¡od 2015 þ 20fg)

J

20r9

Pro¡e6t0d

$12,959,000

$?,800,00û

8,tt

PrÖ¡octðd

s14,100,{n0

s2,900.000

2917

Prolecbd

sl{,160,{n0

s2,3(X),000

2016

Plannsd

tr2,700,000

$a,330,000

¿015

Àrturl

$'t3,652,000

$¿.031,t00

Plsnnðd

$t4,&sû,000

$3,9(X),(Xlo

All Cost

D

T

Report Date & TlmE: MarchlSl, 2Û16 10:36 am Paga 23 of92 Casa No. 1&10@EL-ESS



2, 4901:l-10-26 (BÏllFle{f} ComolaintE From Otlpr Enlilíes
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ãlectric Service And Eafety Standards

s.

lf unrreolved glve
explenetlon wh¡l

f.

Ilats nsoþ¡d

o.

Compleint
tgsolved

(Yos or tlo)

d.

Àcüon tahan to addruû¡
cornplaint

G.

ildurs of
complaint

b.

Dat¡
comphlnt
rocoived

å.

Gompl¡int{s} from other
sþctric utiliu companieq

rcgional tr¿nembcion
entlty, or compd¡tlve rnti¡l

olectrlc suppller{$
{lbt lndlvlduellyf

Repoñ Date & Tims: Manñ 3'1, 2016 10ß6 am Page24 of92 CsEs No. 1&10&EL-ËSS
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3¿. 4901:l-10-Zt (BXflþ) Ëþcfic Rsli¡bility Organlzaüon Reliabillty Standards Viohüon

DeocripüonTotal rmomtof
pensüy doll¡ru

Vloletion
sôvðilty f¡otor

Vloldlon rl¡lt
f¡ctor

Dsto of
vlolrtlon

Stånüard nårlo
vlol¡bd

$¡nd¡rd number
vlûlôtod

Repon Daþ & Timð: Marcù 31,2ÛT6 10:3ô am Page 25 of98 ' Cåss No. 1&1000-EL-ESS
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3.b. {901:l-10-2S (tsXf X¡} Regioml T¡¡nsmb¡¡on Orgnnizaüon (RTO} Violsliorr

ll¡mo of RTO vlol¡üon f)etcrlÉlon

Report Dats&Tlms: March 31,2Û16 10:3ôam Paga 2ôof9Ê Gasa No" 1S100GEþESS



3.c. 490t:1-10-26 (BXr){a) lnn¡mbslon Load Rolþf (fRL}

DPL lnc
Dayton Powerand Light Go

Rule #2S

2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

lleecrlpüonÅmount of
load {HllYl
¡ntoruptôd

Flm lcad
lnbrrupbd

Hþhert TLR
lwel ürring

stl€nt

TLR Event EndTLR Evênt Strrt

RÊport Þtê & Tme: March 31,2t16 10:36 am Paga 27 of92 CæeNo. t&1ffÞEL-ESS
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3.d.4901:1-10'26ÍtsXr)þ)TopTencongestionFæilitk¡tEyllourofcongeotion

R¡nk Descñptton of fecllþ causlng congecüon

Report Dats & Time: March 3'1, zÛ'lt 10:36 am Page 28 of92 Case No. 1&100&EL-ESS
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3.e. ¡1901:1-lÛ.26 (B|(f )(e) Annuet Syctenr lmprovement Phn And Regional Tranemb¡lon Opontor {RTO} Exparæion Ptrrn

Our annual gyet€m improrment plan includss the regional trane¡nbsion operablt tranemis¿ion proied plan. The RTo drivan proiecT ¡8 üÞ !ry€st üilton -Eklean

bèüù.oên ånnu¡l üyst6m lmprovement plen and RTO tü¡nsml¡alon erpandon planRaletlonthþ

Rspotl Dats&Tlmo: Mårctt 31, ?Û16 10:36am Page 29 of92 Gesa No" I&{0OùEL-ESS
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4. 4€0i:1-10-26 (BX2) ReportOf lmpÞmenþtion Pþn From Prcvþus Reporting Perlod

f.

Rsason(s) for each
idsnt¡fiod dgvi¡tbn

Based on 2016 attuål tost

âdrlr€ss load grcutth

addrcce bd gruwth

Adjuslod spend to refþc'l
failuru ratoo

Basod on 2015 actual oost

reduæd aoçeof vrcrk

Wbrking wilh P.Al on neod srd
liming

Working with PJM on nssd ard
timing

a.

ldsntifit¡tþn sf
deviation{rf }om goab of

pnviorn Plan

reduced dolhlt

nevv prc¡jeci

nerv project

incrsâs€ddolhrg

inopaseddolhrg

reduoed dolhrg

reduced dollarg

reduced dolhrs

d.

Actual
compbüon das

of
action

1A31rm15

IA3''.nOß

1U3¡nOß

nß1noß

c.

Pl¡nnod
completlon

d¡b

ta3J,no15

l¿ß1nAß

1A3'lnO16

1A31nOß

la3.l.noß

lztufzaß

0tûr/2017

0û/0'tf2017

b.

Tr¿ñ¡mission
or

Di¡tribution
{"T" or"D")

D

D

D

D

D

D

T

T

N.

ldsntif¡tåt¡on of prevbusly plannad
action

cRP{08

Dt$,o54

Dts-055

PCR{05

PRP.OOT

RAP-OO8

RTO403

RTO40¡t

Rôport Date & Tlme: Mârch 3t,20f ô 10:36 am Page 30 of92 CasêNo. 1S100SEL-ESS
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4. 4901:l-10-26 {tsX2} ReportOf lmphmentation Plan Frcm Prsv}ous Reporting Perlod... Codinued...

f.

Reason{el lorgach
idsntifpd dwi¡tbn

lÂforklng ti4th PJM on neod and
. tlmlng

Reduced æoPe

Addreoe relay prdection
oommunlcatlon rolhblllty

Bassd on 2015 actual coot

proJ€cb dåhys due to timlng
l¡sr¡st wilh other utilitieo in

tlklng out k€y lransmi¡sion
linee

ð.

ldentifis¡tbn of
dovl¡tion{¡) fom goab of

pmviou plan

raduced dolhrô

Rsduûêd ddhrg

Neuú pqFd

irprpassd dolhrs

rþduoed dolhrs

d.

Åctu¡l
complelion dab

of
action

t2ß1¿e015

1ü3lÆ,Aß

1A31EO16

G.

Pl¡nned
completlon

d¡to

{¡6f0ü20t8

12/31/2015

tE3f€tr6

12/3t/20I5

12/31/20r6

b.

Tran¡missign
or

Dictribution

fT" or-DJ

ï

D

T

T

T

å,

ldontifio¡tion of prtvbusly planned
¡ctfu¡n

RTO{05

RTU{08

TCW-001

TPt-008

TRUff7

Report kte & Tlms: March 31,2016 10:36 am Page 31 of92 Cas¿No. 1&100GEL-ESS



6. 4Ð01:1-10-26 (8X3Xa) Chs¡acbrizãtion olcondition of comp¡ny's system

DPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

Tlæ performancsof thaelectrbsystêm oera perlod of
eoveral yeare la þMlvo of lt¡ physlcalærdillon.

Conslstendy safe and rdlabb sarvlce can only be achlevod

lhror4h e well-malntaln€d dlsflbutiôn 8ydåm. Syståm lÊ\râl

relbblllty porbrmanoå b üãGk€d on ¡ and monlhly basla

snd remrlad ennuallv as raouirgd bv O-A.C. 4901:T-t ñ-{ô

DP&Ls lranemlssbn has thô capac¡ty lo l¡þ6t proj€ût€d

loadlng, Syrebm Oporaüng monllors the orditbn of lhe

tranembsion ryetem on a daily b€û¡s. ArV f¡ndinge that

may impæ:l gafety or relhbility are imnredhtely droæed-

b.

Erplanation of crit¡ri¡ usÊd in maklng amescmont
for each ch¡ractsrl¿¡üon

SyetÉm rcl|alili$ perfonîånce is a good indlcabr of the phtsical

ærdilion düra aystem and indugtry ebn&ld measurês slpr that

syrtÊm pedormance is cons¡stËntly reliable.

A reviafl üf hyþn Poner t Lighfe hietorical Þlhb¡lity perbrmanæ

cl€srly thouw tte dlstribution eyetem to be in excelþnt üüdilion.

a.

Qu¿lit¡tive characteri¡ation of condition or syetem

T

D

Type of
Sy¡tem

I

Reporl Date & Tlme: March 31, 201t '10:36 am Page 32 of92 Gssa No. 1&10@EL-ESS
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6. 490t:l-10¿6 (BXSXbl Safsty and Rolþbllity tornplalnúr

t-

Total numborof cafety& mliabüity
complelntr pcslwd dlttcüy frort

cu¡tomem

17

Typeofryetem

D

Report Dats&Tlme: Marcfi 3'l,2tll6 10:36am Page 33 of8û Casa No. 1&100ûEL-ESS
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ô.a. 4901:1-{0-26 tBxg)(bl Sdêty and Rellability Gomplaintð Dotaiþd Roport

7

Puþlic
rafety

f

t.
Þpalr
üôrr¡æ

I

5.

Qua[ty of
utillty product

r0

¡[

Outof ssilior

24

3.

Momsntåry
inbnuption

0

?.

Damrge

I

I

Àvellrblllty
of ¡enlce

ü

lypo of
ryrbm

D

Raport Date & Tlms: March 31, 2ü18 10:36 am Pago 3i of92 Cas¿No. 1&1ffiùEL-ESS



?.a. 4901:{-10-2t (B}(3l{cl{i} Transm¡ssion tapital Expenditures

DPL lnc
Dayton Fower and Light Co

Rule #26

2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

$11-936,000

$44ä, 43,515

2.7úlo

Total TransmisEþn Capital Ëxpenditures in 201 5

TotalTransmission lnvestment ss of 12/31€015

Transmission Capltal Ëxpeditures as â percent of Total Transmiesion lnvestment
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Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety $tandards

7.b. 4901:l-10-26 ltsX3XcXi) Transmission llJlaintenance Expenditures

7.c. 4901;t-10-26 {BX3Xc}{¡¡} and {iii} Tr¿nsmission Capital Expenditures - Reliability Specific

o/o1,1

$4,915,647

$442,243,515

Tranemission Maintenance Expeditures as a perûent of TotalTransmission lnvestment

Total Transmission Maintenance fxpenditures in 201 5

Total Transmission lnvestment as of 'T 2/31/201 5

Ëxplanation of variance if sver l0ü¡6

Trgnsmisgion C$ÊstrCIph¡c Rapaire and Distributi{rn

Gatastrophic Repaire vuere budgeted togsthêr âs one

number. The budgpt is only included in Distribution

Catastrcphic Repairs.

Fewer forced repairs

RTEP projec{s ddayed

Prsjects delayed - permitting protêss

101ð Budgret

$0

$80û,000

$3"2æ"üüü

$500"000

Budget
Variange as

percent

0ver 1û0%

-'17"åoÁ

-1õ"7%

-10"9%

30rs
Actual

$5S3,000

$658"000

$5,8'17,ü0ü

$1,0ð9,000

l0r6
Budget

$0

$8ü0,000

$6,9ür,000

$1,200"t0û

Budget ËaÞgory

Transmission*ubststion
Reliability

Transm ission Blankete€ther

Transmission
Reliability-Projec{s

Transmissisn Reliability-G0D

Report Ðate & Time: May å7, 201õ å;54 am Paga 36 of9? tase No" 16-100S'ËL-ÊSS
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Rule #26

20{5
Electric Service And Safety Standards

?.d. 4901:l-10-26 (8X3XcXii) and {iii} Transmbsþn Maintenance Expondih¡res - Relhbility Specific

Explenetlon of v¡rl¡nco lf ovor ltrå

lrp¡ea¡ad coet of CCD lin€g

201õ Budget

$2,9@,533

Budgot
V¡rl¡nce ¡s

pôrront

21.996

2{t1¡
Âctuål

l¿,700,74o

2015
BudgBt

¡2,222,0t0

Br¡dgotC¡tegory

Tr¡nrmi¡¡lon Relhbllity

Rsport Date & Tlme: Mareft 3f , 2016 10:36 am Page 37 of92 Gasa No. 1&100SELËSS



8.a. 4901:{-10.26 (B}{3XdX¡} Oistribution Capital Ëxpenditures

DPL INC

Dayton Fower and Light Co

RulE #26
2015

Electric $ervice And Safety Standards

4,SYo

0û0$73,

$1,627,0S3,021

Ðistribution tapital Expeditures as ä p€rcËnt of Total üistribution lnvestment

Total Distribution Capital E:rpenditures in 3015

Total Distdbutbn lnvestment as of 1?/31/2015

Report Date & Time: May 27, 2t16 8:5'4 am Page 38 of92 Êase No, 16-1tCIS'EL-ESg



8.b. 4901:l-10-26 {8xsxdx¡} Distdbution Maintenance Expenditures

ÐPL lnc
Þayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

$1,û27,CI53,CI21

3.0%

$49,31ô,713
Total Ðistribution Maintenänæ Expenditures in !015

Total Di tributiÕn lnvestment as of '1â/31/2016

Ðistribution Maintenance Expeditures ä5 a percent of Total Þistribution lnveslment

Report Ðate & Time; May 27, 1016 8:54 am Paga 39 of9å Cese No. 1€-l0teEL-EgS
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8.c. 4g0l:t-10-26 (tsX3XdX¡¡) and (iii) Distribut¡on Capital Expendituree - Reliability Specific

Erplenatlonof vstlånæ lf overl0%

Compleþd addillonal capitrl drcult proJocts.

lnoeasod spend to mfleci falluró ralËs.

Transrisoion Catsstþphic Repairs and Dislributbn

Catâstrophlc Repalre wsrs budgðt6d togËthff as onð

numbsr. Tha budgel b onþ lncluded ln Dlstributlon

Calas,tr€phlc Repd rs.

Änrount djusþd to be ln-llns Yvith fallure râþ and

Hsntlffêd pmject.

2016 Br¡dgot

$5,3¿ö,(n0

$8,3õû,000

s5,883,000

$3,7m,000

$7,000,0{¡o

$2,653,{X)0

$14,{n0,0ü}

Budgst
Vqrlsnse st

pêrcênt

33.2%

26.ö%

17.8ffi

-t0.4%

-8.8%

-8.89ó

.f.8%

m15
Actul

s3.881,000

$9,811,000

$5"280,000

$3,588,0(X)

$7,570,0@

s2,652,t00

t14"¿87,000

2{X5
Brtdget

$2,913,(n0

$7,76t,000

û{,473,000

$4,{XX),(X)0

s8,3(X),000

s¿,907,0û0

s15,{Ð0,{þo

BudgÊt CrtËgôry

Disflbutlon-Spælflo ProJecûs

Distrtbúlon-Fþld Reliabiliv

Distri büion-subtation
Relhbl$ty

Þi¡tri brnion-U nderground
Rsliatility

Dietribl¡tbn Bhnket0ther

Dietribúion-Plånning
Reliability

DistribLûion

Blanket-Tranefurmera

Raport &te & Tlme: March 3.l, 2016 10:36 am Page 40 of92 Case No. 1&100{þËL-ESS
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Electric Service And Safety Standards

8.d. 490t:t-t0-ft (tsX3XdX¡¡) ¡nd {ii¡} Dbtíbution tainbnance ExpendituÞc -Reliabili{ $pecific

Explanetionof v¿rlance if ovsr l0%20lt Ëudgat

$37,740.6t9

Budget
Vsrlams æ

percont

4.59å

20t5
Åctu¡l

s38336,910

2015
Budget

$3ô,t01¿92

Budgot Gategory

Dletribulion Reliatility

Report kte t Tlms: March 31,2016 1036 am Paga4t of92 Case No. 1&100ùEL-ES$
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Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And $afety Standards

9. 4001:l-lû-& (BX3Xe) Avenge Rsmaining Depreciation LiÍB OÍ Distribut¡on And Transmic¡ion Fscilit¡es

h.

Deprecietion
of how age nnr

dstsrmlned

Net PhnUGroaß Plant

Net PhnlGroæ Plant

Nót PhnucroÉs Plant

Nat PhnUCrroea Plant

Nel PhnUGrce¡ Plant

Not PhnüCiross Phnl

Net Phnt/Grce¿ Plant

Net PhnUûoes Phnt

ilet PlanUGrses Plant

Net PlanUGrces Plant

s.

P¡rcentof
¡rrrågB

romaining
depreclatlon
liå ol¡ssót

û.{x}96

28"00%

0.tFgt

61.389t

68.75%

50.0096

39.479t

18.r8%

42.12ito

58.00%

f.

Tobl
ßmrin¡ng

lifs of æsat

0

14

0

27

22

m

15

6

l4

2S

o.

Tot¡l
depracl¡ted
life of a¡¡et

¿0.ü)

36.û0

{0.00

17.00

t0.00

20.æ

23.m

27.æ

19.m

21"{¡0

d.

Toüål
deprcciable
liå ofs$st

20

50

40

4

32

40

38

33

33

50

t.

Aseeff¡
asrigned FERG

rubaccount
(eccountlsub

account)

371

371

872

368

370

3ô5

364

369

3ô0

3ô2

b.

As¡dTyps

lnst¡lbtions on Customer
Premisæ

lnstallslions on Cusþmsr
Premiss*

LeasËd Ploperty on
Cusüömer PrEmises

Une Transformers

Meter¡

Ovarhead Conductore and
Deviæs

Poþs, Towêrs and Fixturss

$ervlces

S6rvlcÊs

Station Ëquipment

8,

Tr¡n¡mi¡¡ion
or

di¡tribution
{'T* or *û"}

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

Repod Dats & Tims: March 31, 201ô 10:36 am Page42 of92 Case No. 1&100ùEL-ËSS
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Ëlectric Service And Safety $tandards

g. 49ût:1.'10.26 (BX3Xo) Average Remalnlng tlepreciadon LltÊ Of Distdbution And Tran¡misslon Faclliües ... Conünusd ...

,r Case No. 1&100GELESS

h.

Drpretlrtion
of howago wes

detormined

t{et PlanUGrocs Plant

Net Plånü&oæ Planl

Not Plant/Gross Plânt

Nel Plent/Gross Plant

Net PhnUcroos Planl

Nel Plant/Gro€s Plant

Nst PhnüGrocs Plant

Net Plsnt/Groos Plant

Nel Phnt/Cíoer Phnt

Net PhnUG¡oes Phnt

Net PlanUC*ro¿ Phnt

s.

Psßsntof
¡vrragp

nrmeining
dopreciatlon
liå of ¡¡sst

0.00%

2,1.009t

50.û0%

56.0096

88.0û%

3ô.00%

20.0096

0.00%

0.00%

71.0O9i,

0.q)%

f.

Tõlrl
ramrinlng
lif¡ of æ¡et

0

't2

2E

28

v
l8

t0

0

0

37

0

ð.

ïotel
deprcclatsd
[fs of¡ssd

s0.r0

38.00

25.00

22.00

r6.00

32.m

40_00

r1.{tû

,50.00

t3.m

50.æ

d.

Tot¡l
drprociable
liå of rss¿t

5û

60

5û

60

6û

50

50

1l

50

50

50

c.

As¡et'¡
ar*ignod FERC

¡ubascount
{aocount/sub

accountl

36¿

362

3&

36û

362

3ô2

36¿

382

3ô2

3ô2

362

b.

ÅseetTyps

Station Equipmenl

Süation Equipment

Stat¡on Equipment

St¡ation Equipment

Station Equipment

Station Equipment

Station Equipmenl

Station Equipment

Station Equipment

Stalion Equipment

Station Equipment

l.

Tr¡nsmiesion
or

di¡tribution
{"T" or *D')

D

D

D

D

D

D

t)

D

D

D

D

Reporl Dats&TlmÊ: Marcù 3t,2016 103ôam Page 43 of92
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g. 4g0l:f -10.Æ {BX3Xel Average Ramalning Deprcclaüon L¡fe Of Dktdbrdlon Ànd Tr¡nsmi¡sþn Facililec ... tonfnusd ...

h.

Dgprsciation
of Ìrow åOð þeg

dotorminod

Net PlanüGroos Plant

Net Plsnt/Gro€s Planl

Nel Phnt/Grocs Plant

Net Plant/toss Plant

Nst Plant/Groas Plånt

Net PlånUcroôs Planl

Nst PlanUGrocg Planl

Net PlanüGroos Plånl

Net PhnUGrceo Phnt

llet PlanUGrccs Phnt

Net PhnUGrcas Plant

s.

Percsntof
årr9ragg

remalning
deproclation
lifr of arsst

70.00%

U.Uafa

97.781Ío

4ô.ô7%

48.8S%

il.u%

57.78%¡

û"00%

0-0096

100.00ê¿

0.(x'%

f.

Toþl
rtmainirq

lif¡ of xset

3ð

20

4

2t

22

?ß

28

0

0

¡15

0

o.

Tot¿l
dsprociatsd
lifs sf a¡¡st

15.00

26"00

1.0{,

24"0û

23.00

16.00

19.(þ

¡15.(tr

¡15.{þ

0.00

,15.00

d.

Total
depratlablo
lib of ¡ssot

5t

¡[5

,16

46

45

,15

45

,llt

45

,ß

¡f.5

G.

Âssotb
asoigned FERÛ

subeccount

{account/sub
aæount)

36¿

361

3ô1

3ô1

361

361

361

361

361

361

361

b.

AssetTyps

Station Êquipment

Struc{ures and lmprovementa

Struc{ures and lmprovemenûe

Struc{u rss ¡nd I m provemenûs

Struc{urss and lmprwemente

Struc'tures and lmproæments

Structurss and lmprovemente

Struc-turec and lmprovements

Stru€lur€s ånd lmprwements

Struclu rcs and lmprcvements

Struc*ures and lmprovemenb

l.

Transmis¡ion
or

distribution
{'1o or *O"}

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

R€port kte & Tlrne: March 31, 2Û1S 10:30 am Paga 4,* of 92 . CaEs No. t&1ffû'EL-ESS



DPL Inc
Ðayton Power and Light Co
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2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

0. 4g0l:l-10-26 tBXSXol Average Remaining Deprecla[on L¡fe Of DtsÊdbt¡tþn Ànd Trantmlsðion Faciliüe¡ ... Conünued...

h.

Deprcdation
of howrge war

dotormlnod

Nel PhnUGroos Plant

Nel Plant/Gross Plant

Net Phnt/Groc¡ Planl

Nel PlanüGroos Plånt

Nel Phnl/Grocs Plant

Net Plant/Crrocg Plant

l.lêt PhnUcross Plant

Nðt Plânt/Gro€8 Plânt

Net Plant/Grooe Phnt

Nel PlanUGroeo Plant

s.

Psrcsntof
âwralo

renaining
drpreciation
lib of assst

t0.00%

35.56%

0.00Ì6

2Ê.ô7%

51.r1%

50.0û%

47.27Vo

39.58%

5.1396

35.9096

t,

Totrl
rumainiqg

life of æeot

27

16

0

l2

23

1g

26

t9

2

l,l

e.

Total
dsprsclatsd
lifs of s¡set

18.00

29.00

¿15,00

33.00

?2.00

19"0

23.00

2S"00

37.00

25.00

d.

Total
dsfeciable
liå of assðt

¡15

45

45

46

45

38

5õ

¿f8

3S

30

G.

A¡¡ot'¡
¡ssignod FERÛ

subaccount

{accounUrub
åccount|

381

3ôr

361

36r

361

367

368

35ô

3äô

358

b.

Às*et lypr

Strudurss and lmprovemente

Struc{ures and lmprovemento

Strucû¡res and lmprwamente

Struc{ursû and lmprwementa

Struciures and lmproremenûr

Undeqround Conduc'tor and
Devirs

Underground Condult

Overhead Gonducdors and
Dev¡€ês

Ovsrtþ€d Conductore and
Devicee

Oìrerhêðd tondu¡ûore and
flevl¿es

a.

Tr¡nemi¡¡ion
or

distribution
{'T" or "D"}

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

T

T

T

Rsporl Datc & Tlmð: Mardr 31, 2016'10:36 am Page,lõ of 92 Gsss No. 1SI0*EL-ESS
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Ðayton Power and Light Co
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2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

9. 490t:1.f0.26 (BXgXe) Average Rsmaining Depncbüon Llfe Of Dlstrtbution And Tran¡mi¡¡þn Facillüe¡ ... Conünusd ...

h.

Drprcciation
ofhory aOð vås

debrmlnod

Net PlanUcrss Phnt

Nst PlanüGroos Planl

l.let Plant/Groos Planl

Nel PhnUGrooo Plant

Net PlðnU&o6B Plånl

Net Plqnt/Gro€s Plant

NetPlåntltuEPhnt

Nst PlånUcroËs Planl

Net PlanUGrces Plant

Net PhntlGrces Plsnl

Net Phnt/Gtoc¡ Phnt

s.

Psri¡entof
awllgp

rrmainlng
depreciation
liþ of as¡st

12.66%

59.6?%

0"00%

55.3296

35.66%

50.0û96

24.WVt,

37.50%

25"0096

0.00%

,{6.009ó

f.

Totel
rcnainirtg

lif¡ of æsst

20

28

0

28

r8

25

t2

12,

I

0

23

g.

Tstrl
deprscietod
lifs of estgt

27.00

19.00

47.00

21.00

23.00

?5"00

38.00

?0.00

24.æ

t1.00

27.æ

d.

lotel
depreciable
liå of ¿ssðt

47

47

47

47

45

g0

50

32

32

1'l

50

€.

AÐsðt's
aæigncd FERC

subaccount
{rccountlsub

aocount)

3ö5

358

365

356

350

353

353

3S3

353

353

362

b.

ÀssðtTyps

Poles and Fíxtures

Pdes and Fixtures

Poles and Fixlures

Polss and Fixtures

Roadt and Trails

Stalion Equipment

Station Equipment

Stiation Equipment

Station Equipment

St¡tion Equipment

$tn ¡c,turcs and lmprovements

a.

Tr¡nsmi¡¡ion
or

dietribution

{o1* or *D"f

T

T

T

T

T

T

ï

T

T

T

T

Report Dals E Tlme: March 31, 2t)16 10:36 am Faga {ô of92 Gaea No. 1&100û^ËL-ESS
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Electric Service And Safety Standards

9. 4901:f .10.26 (BX3Xe) Average Remaining Deprecbüon Llte Of Dittribution And Transmiseþn Facili$ea ... Con$nsðd ...

h.

Deprociation
of howrgc rvee

daterminsd

Net PlanUGræa Phnl

Net PlanUGroor Plant

Net PhnlGroos Plant

t{el Plänt/GrocE Phnt

Net PlanUGrocs Plant

Ì,lel PhnUGro€s Plant

Net PbnUGroos Plenl

Net PbnUGræs Pbnl

s.

Psrcsntsf
evðrage

romrining
doprociation
liß of ageet

8.0096

73.68%

0.00%

û.00%

0.00ì6

?"56%

TI-78%

71.&ayo

f.

Total
romainlng

life of æ¡et

1

28

0

0

0

I

35

¡13

ð.

Total
deprociatod
lifs of a¡¡st

¡18.0û

10.00

38.00

50.00

39.00

38.00

10-00

17.00

d.

Total
deprcciable
liå sf ¡¡sot

50

38

38

50

3g

39

¡lg

60

G.

Âssotb
assign€d FERÊ

subaocount
(accounUeub

aocount|

352

35¿

35?

3&r

33*

3&r

36ô

367

b.

ÅssetType

Slrw{ureo and lmprovemente

Structures and lmprotrements

Slruc{urss and lmpovemenk

ïolwrs and Fixtures

Tqrenand Fixtures

Towers and Fixtures

Underground Conductor and
tlevicee

Underground Condult

a.

Tr¡nsmission
or

distribution
{"1" or *D'}

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T
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Ëlectric Service And Safety Standards

t0. 4g0t:1.t0-26 (Bx3xfl(i) & ü¡) lnrpecdon, Malntenance, Repair And Replacement Di¡tributlon, Transmb¡ion And $ubetãtþn

Prognamc Summary RePort

€.

Summary of fildingr

lnspoc'tiom ûqnpþted as Planned

lneper*ions completed ar planned

lnspoctione oompleted as Phnnad

Trlmmlng comploted aa Phnned

Program gele mra mel

Allr¡mrk complated as phnned

Gircuile wÞre rwiared and report€d

as r€quircd

d.

Ashiwe
{*Y" or *l{'}

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

t.

Progrem goale

I6S Di¡trlbution relayt (1"4 l(l/}
scheduled

Compþte lhe inepection of
approxlmately 1 3dg capâcltûrg

lnspect t8 circuits

Perform full cirouil veget¡¡tion

mainlenance on ¿pploximaþly 20%

of diotributlon systsm

Evaluate 86 ôlrcuils

Ëvaluate lessþr€lhble branch linæ
and iniliate remedhlåûlion whêr€

needed

Evaluate least-reliable drcuite and

initiaþ remedial ac{ion where needed

b.

Progrðm nâmå

12/4 kV Ralay
Câlibrâtlon

Capacitor lnspections

Distribul¡on Circuit Palrol

Dieùibution L¡nå

tlearance

Distribut¡on Line
Clearanæ lnspection

Monitor Branch Line
Reliabilily Performanæ

Monitor Circuit ReliabilitY

Performance

a,

Tr¿rpmitcion 'T'"
dl¡trlbutlon'D',

t¡nsmlsslon subst¡tlon
'TS", ord¡sülbuüon

subttûtlon "D$'

DS

D

D

D

D

D

D

Report Datê & Tlme: Maroh 31, 2t116 10:36 am Paga 48 of92 Cass No. 1S100GEþESS
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ãlectric Service And Safety Standards

t0. 4g01:140-26 (BXg)ül{¡} & til} tncpêcüon, Maintenance, Repair Ard Roplacement Di¡Ùibution, Tfantmbslon And subståt¡on

Programr gummary Roport ... Conünued ...

3,

Sumrnryof lirdinP

Ingpec'tions oompþþd as Planned

lne@ions completed aa Phnned

lns@ions comPleted as Plannod

lnopec{ions æmpleted aa Planned

lnspec{lons ôompleted as Pbnnsd

lnepectlon¡ comPleted as Planned

lnspoc{ione ðmpleted aa Phnnôd

d.

Achis¡r¡

{ñf" or "l{"}

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

0,

Prcgramgoele

lnspsc{ ând t€ßt polês on

approxlmaþly 1096 d DP&L'o

oircuitE

Complele tha lnsPec{bn of
appmximaþly 582 mcloesre

lnspect URD derdoes on 3¡!{ map
grids

ln¿pec{ approximatelY 1,575

sritcfiee

Sö8 r€0ulâtor inspeclions schedul€d
tur2015

lnsp€d 138 kVdrcu¡b,4 timeo Per
year

79 Non-BES hanrmiseion relaYe

þst€d"

b

Program name

Pda Raplaæmantand
Testlng Program

Rsclocêr lnopections

Undergruund Devioe

ln¡pec{ong

Meual lnspËc:tion of
A¡rbr€âk Swltchee

VoltEge Regulator
lnep€c{ione

'!38 kVAsrlal Patrol

138169/33 kl/ RelaY

C¡libmtion

a.

Tr¡lgmit¡ion *T*,

dlstrlbr¡tlon "D*,
üånsmlsslon tubðt¡t¡on

'TS", ordltülbuüon
subststlon "DS*

D

D

D

t)

D

T

TS

Rðpôrt Þte & Tlme: March 3'1, 201ô 10:36 am Paga 49 of02 Casa No" 1S100&EL-ESS
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Ëlectric Service And Safety Standards

10. 4g01:l-to¿6 (BX3xû{i} e {¡D lnspecüon, Halntenance, Repair And Replacoment D¡stfibutþn, Transmþ¡ion And Subetatlon

Program¡ Eummary Report... Conünued ...

€.

Sumrnryof lildinge

lnsp€c{ions oorlplst€d aa planned

lnÐecliöns completed as Pbnned

lnspections oompleted as phnned

MalntenançÊ comploted aa pbnned

lnspec{ions æmpleted ae phnned

Spray prcgnam oompleted

d.

Achiwe
{"Y" or -l{*}

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

G,

Progr*m goals

ln¡pec{ 3*5 kV cJrculþ, 4 tim€s PÊr
yô8r

229 BES relays teoted.

lnspect 69 lrV clrcultE, seml-annually

Complete mainlenonca on 175 circu[
breekers

I nspecl appruxi mately 300
Subotation Traneþrmers monthlY

Apply herbiddê as n€Êd€d

b.

Program namo

&{6 kVåerial Patrol

3¡fS kV Ralay Calibration

69 kVAórlalPdrol

Circuit Breaker
Prwentive Mainþnance

E¡<tomalVieual

lnspection of S u betition
ïranebrmors

HerblddE Appllcatlon

a.

Tratrmiscion'T',
dl¡trlbutlon -D*,

ü¿n¡mleslon ¡ub¡t¡tlon
'TS", rrd¡¡ûlbuüon

¡ubstatlon oflS'

T

TS

T

TS

TS

T

Report Date & Tlme: Marclt 31, 2Û'16 10:3ô am Paga 5O of92 CaoeNo. 1S1ffi"ËLESS
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10. 4901:f -t0¿6 {Bx3xf}{i}e {lÐ lnspecüon, Isalntsnance, RepairArd ReplacementDistribution, Tranrmbsion Ànd subotatþ¡
Programt $ummary Report... Conünu¡d ...

€.

Sumnary of finüingE

tompþted 99.496 of ¡chsdulsd
tootlng. Ons breaksrat Moraine
Substallon and 3 braakers at
Woboter Subetatbn års oul of
sêrvloo and belng replaoed ln 2016.

Teoting completed as phnned"

Mainlenanco oomfletsd as planned

Tsolir¡g completad as planned.

lnspcctions complated as plannsd

d.

åchieve
{.Y*or "H"}

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

G.

Frogrem goals

Condud an operatlonal þ81for
breaketg that are not othenrlse
operatsd durlng lhe calendar Yaar

Psrfom ponsr factor teüþ on 50
substat¡on lransÍormene

Complete maintenance on 3.{ LTCe

Psrlorm 50 tråmformâr oil dþledrþ
bl6akdown tsstB

lnfrared approximalely 3{X}

Substatbn Tnansbrmers

b.

Progrem narne

OpenationalTesting of
Cl¡tult Breakøre

Subotation Transformer
D'obleTæl

Substation Transû¡rmer
LTC Malntenåncs

Subat¡tion Tran$ormer¡
Dielec{rlc oll Blrskdown
Teel

Thsrmographic lmaging
of Suktatlon
TransbrmeÊ

a,

Tr¡n¡mi¡sion 'T',
dlstrlb¡¡tlon 't",

üansmlsslon subst¡tlon
*[$', ordlstlbuüon

gubSt¡tlon *DS'

TS

rs

TS

TS

TS

Roport Dals&Tlm€: Marcfi 3t,20'16 10:3ôam PageSl of92 Cass No. 1&100ùËL-ESS
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Electric Service And Safety Standards

10. 4g0l:1.10-26 tBx3xfl(¡) & (¡il lnepecdon, tsaintonanco, Repair Ard Replacement Distfibutlon, Transmieslon And sub¡t¡tion

Programs Summary Roport ". Conünued ...

ð,

Summ¡ry of lirdingr

lnsp€t{¡ons compbted as Plannad

No lharmographic inspeotlon of
transmhslon llnæ ¡yera tchsduled ln

201õ |

Älgoals mat in 2015

lmpec-tions æmdet€d aa planned

lnsp€ttions compleled as Planned

d.

åchiws
{'Y" or *l{"}

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

t.

Program goalc

lnftared approximately 2,3ô2

Subetation Swllchas

Perform lhÊrmographlc lnspec{iono

whera neÊd€d

Trim trees where n¿sded

lnspect approximåtêly 1,300 clrcuit
Bråal(ôm monlhly

lnspect 25 circuiþ in melro - no lly
¿ons

b.

Frogrãm n¡lñ€

Thermographlc
lnspecilon of Subotaüon
Switchos

Thormogrsphic
lnspectlon of
Trânsmlsôion Lln€Ê

Tmnsmiæion Llne
Clearance

Visual lnepsc{¡on of
Clrcuil Bmakars

Vigual lnspedion of
Tñan¡mlssion
Llnee/Rioht-Of-Wav

a,

Tr¡ncmission -T',
dlstrlbutlon *D*,

û¡ngmlsslon subst¡t¡on
"TS', ordltülbuüon

gub¡tttlon oDS-

TS

T

T

TS

T

Rsport Dalg & Time: March 3t, 2ü16 10:38 am Page 52 of92 Cass No. {S100û'EL-ESS
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Ðayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26

2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

1009t ComPlete

t00%tomPleþ

100% compþte

Quaúltativo
dorcriPtion of

ac{u¡l
perfomonce ln

olthor numerþ¡l
valuss or

pêrcðntågô3

lnep€öted 88 circuib in

2015.

lnspec-ted 1331 caPacitor

bsnks. Differsnæ is

relqt€d to oircuitü boifig

re-analuatod and remodng

capacitor banls.

¿n DistrlbutiÕn rêlay8

(12/4 kV)t€Èl

Suentitdiv¿ descriPtion
of goal in ¡ilher

numsrical vðlueð or

Percenùrgor

Al pmgram goale vrere met

Al prcgram gPals Yúere mêt

All program goalerrære met

Deæription of exþntof ¡chiovement

3.

lnepections rrrere mmPleted as

planned

lntpactions rruere comPleted å3

pbnnsd

Teoling oompþted as Planned

Explanatbn of howgoal wen
schþvsd

Distribut¡on Circuit PaÛol

8ö circuiù¡GOAL.

Capacitor lmpect¡ons

GOAL - Co{npletc the

lmpection ol approximately
'1349 capaôitors

12/4 kV Relay Calibrâtion

GOAL - 15fÞ Distribution
srh€dul€drdaye (12/4

Rêport Date & Tlms: March 3"1, 20tt 10:36 am
Paga 53 of92 Csss No. 1&100ùEL-ËSS
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10.a. 4901:l-f 0-2t (tsx3xfx¡l lf Recponee ln Golumn "d" of Report l0le 'Yec" "' tontinued "'

5.

Quantitûüve
dorcriptlon of

sGtu¿l
perfonnome ln

elthsr numorþsl
v¡lue¡ or

p€rtðntågÈE

100% complstô

1(Ð% Complete

3. 4.

Dsscription sf sxbnt of echisvement Ou¿ntit¡tivs descriPtion
of goal ln ¡ltñar

numerical veluee or
porcentagec

All program goals vËrË m€t Perbrmed tullclrcuit
vegetation managemant
on 2215 miles of our
distribution eYctem which

snûompasõðs S ckcuit¡.
We also addræs€d 7

branch lineaand
compþted 4f cuetomer

liokêþ.

All program goalswêrË mêt lnspedsd 88 circuib in

¿015.
lnspsc{ione w€re comPleted as

phnnsd

Erplenation of howgoal were

schþv¡d

Trimming comPþted as Phnned

Prognm name

Dieûibution Line Claarancå

GOAL - Perþrm full circuil
vegelation mainlenanoe on

approximaÞlY 2A9Éo¡

didribution ¡Ystem

Distribution Line Gleamncê

lnrpeotion

GOAL - Ëvaluate 88
clrcultg

Report Datð & Tlm€: March 31,2016 10:3ô am Page åt of91 CessNo. lGlmËL-ESS
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Electric Service And Safety Standards

10.a. 4g0l:t-10-26 (BX3illX¡) lf Response ln Cdumn 'T" Of Report l0 ls 'Ye8" '.. Continued ...

6.

ûusntitålive
da*ri$ion of

¿c{u¡l
perfotmarrce ln
àltlßr numðr¡câl

ruluË or
p6rcðntågê8

100% Corndêþ

100% tomplåts

4,

Qusntitative d€scriPtlon
of goal in oilñsr

numerieal valustor
pêrc6mtgès

Multlple brar¡chllnæ on 7
dlsüibulion circuiþ ¡vere

in¡pe.ûed and rslhbility
plano lnithlod whare
appropriate

lnspect€d and remsdiaþd
reliabiliV problemson
ORPcirsuits

3.

Descriplion of sxþnt of schievemsnt

All program goals w€rê rnel

All p¡ogram goals vøm næl

z.

Explanetien of howgoal were
schþvôd

Eveluatsd l€âst rsliablê branch

lines, insËdsd dietibulion
facilitieg and initiatad remsdiel
action uùero n€gdod

Analyeed the I Rule 1! circuit¡
through the Overh€åd Rsliåb¡liU
Program

I

Progr¡m namg

llonitor Branch Line
Rsliabilily Performancð

GOAL- Evaluats
least-reliable branch lines
ild initiate remedial ac{ion

whelg neoded

Moniþr Circuit ReliatilitY
Pgrformancê

GüL-Evaluats
leasl-rsligblâ tirculg and
lnftiat€ ßm€dislactlon
whsre needed

R€port Dats & Tlms: March 3'1, 201ö t0:36 am Page 55 of92 Cass No. i&100SËLESS
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lo.a 4g0l:l-10-26 (ts)tlxfx¡) lf Re¡ponos ln Golumn "d" Of tupoÉ l0 þ 'Yes" ... Continued ...

5.

8u¡ntit¡tivs
de*ription of

actu¡l
perfotmanco ln

slther numorlc¡l
v¡luea or

psrrðntågÈ¡

100% Complete

100% Complele

1ûû% ComPlele

4.

Quantitative descriPtlon
of goal in sltñer

numsrical v¿lugs or
porcÉntôgås

2S,414 polee ruere

insp€ctêd and testêd

through the poþ
redacÞrnsnl program

lnepeoted 509 recloeêrs

lnspec'ted 344 map grids

cont¡ining URD dev¡ceù

3.

Deccrlplion of erbnt of schier€mont

All program goalerwre met

All plsgram goalenere met

All program goabwere met

2.

Explanatinn of how goal wen
echþvsd

lnspoctlone were completed as
phnnsd

lnspections ware comPleted as
phnned

Inspdione were comPletad ae
planned

I

Prognm name

Pde Replaæmentand
Tæting Program

GOAL - lnepecl end lest
pdes on app¡oximåþly
1ü6 of DP&L'scirËuib

Redo€sr lnspec{ions

GOAL-Complsþthe
lnspec{on of apprsxlmately
582 raclocere

lJndoqround Dsvioe
lnrpectiona

GOAL- ln¡pec{ URD
dwison 3*f maPgrids

Rôporl Dale & Tlm€: March 31, 201ö 10:36 am Page 56 of92 Gase No. 1&100SEL-ESS
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10.o. 4901:t-10-26 (EltSXfX¡) lf Reoponee ln Golumn'do Ot fupoil 10 þ 'Yec" ... Continued ...

5.

Oüånt¡tåüYo
dercriptlon of

s€tu¿l
performance ln

rlthèr nsmðrþtl
vslues or

psrrðntågês

10û?É Complste

100% Complete

t0O% Complstå

1-

Qu¿ntit¡tivo de*cription
of go¡l ln eiü¡sr

nunrrisal v¿lus¡ or
percentagos

lnspec-ted 1615 swihtË

581 reguhtor banks vvers

completed in 20t6"

lnsp€ct€d 3&1381ô/
lranamission lin€s, ¡l

tlrpoeach

3.

Descripton of sxbnt of achlevemsnt

All program goals were met

N/A

Allprogram goale were mel

2.

Erplanatlrn of horv goãl wero
achþvad

ln¡pectlons wre oompleted as
planned

lnepections wsre completad as
planned

lnspectþns were completed as
planned

I

Prognm name

Vhuallnspection of
Airbreqk Switchss

GOAL- lnspe<{

approximately 1,575
eïitch*

Vdlage Regulator
lnepætiong

GOAL-558 r€guhtor
lnsp*{lons $heduled for
2û15

'138 kvAÊrialPetrol

GOAL - lmpect 138 kV
circuits, 4 times per ysar

Roport Dats & Timê: March 31, ?tlö 10:38 am Paga 57 of92 Cess No. 1S10@EL-ËSS
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10.a. 4901:l-t0-28 {BXSXfXI} lf Reoponse ln Column "d'Ot Report l0lg 'Yeû" ... Continued ...

6_

Ou¡ntitalive
dercription cf

¡ctu¡l
porformrnco ln

slth¿r num¡rlc¡l
valus or

porrðntegôE

1ü)% complete

l@% Complete

1{10% Completa

1@96Comphte

4.

Qmnt¡tåtive detcription
of goal in ¡iüsr

nu¡nerical valugt or
porc6ntrgåi

79 Non-BES lransmisslon
relays teoted.

ln¡pscted 1,f-345 kV
lran¡misôbn linos,4
limss ssch

Zæ.AES rslåys teeted.
Diterenæ is a r€sult of
rebys rel¡r€d or repboed.

lnepêctêd 8969 kV
tranemþslon llnes,2
tlmås ôech

3.

Description of exbnt of ¡chiovemsnt

Al program goalsì,Þr€ mêt

All prognam goals rvere met

Àll progrem goala wora mel

All program goals rr,€r€ mst

2.

Explanation of howgoal wen
¡chþvod

Teoting compþte<l ae plsnn€d

lmpections uuere oompleted as
planned

ln¡psc-tione u,€re completed as
planned

lne@ions rreË oornpleted as
plånn€d

I

Prognm namo

138/ôS/33 kV Relay
Galibration

GOAL-79 Non-BE$
tranemission rela¡¡e tesled.

3d5 kVAerial Patrol

GôAL - lngpec't 3¡+5 kV
clrcults, 4 timæ pôr yo¿¡r

346 kVRohyCalibratlon

GOAL-22S BES relays
td€d.

89 kVAsrlal Patrol

GOAL - lnspec{ ô9 kV
cLcuits, semi-annually
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10.¡. 4901:t-10-26 (Bl(3XfX¡) lf Responee ln Gdumn "d" Of RepoÉ l0 ls 'Yea" ... Continued ...

5.

Qusntitåtiva
deæriptlon of

actu¡l
perlormarrco ln
rlther numgrlcsl

v¡lues or
porcðntegeg

!00% compløte

10t%Compleþ

f ûû% Completg

4.

Quentit¡tivo descriPtion
of goal in silñsr

nurrrlgal v¿luss or
percentagec

Perbrmod malntenanoe
on 174 circuit breakerc in

2016

Performêd monthlY

inspoc{iono on 300

tranefurm€r unib

41 areas reoeived

heÉlclde appllcatlon

3.

Dæcription of sxbnt of echieYsment

All program goals were rnel

All prcgnm goalenere met

All program goab were met

2.

Explanatlrn of howgoal wen
rchþv¡d

1 breâlcer posþonsd untll2Ût6ln
order to get b,reaker out of service.

lnspections were completad ag
planned

Herbioide applicalions vúsrs made in

apflicabb areas for mfeþ and

reliabilily

1

Progrrm name

I

Clircuit Breaksr Prwentive
Maintenanæ

GOAL-Gomplete
maintananæ on 175 circuit

bleakere

E¡dgrnal Visu¡l lnspeclion
of Subet¡tion Transfoíïsrs

GOAL- lnsp€d
approxlmâtely 300
S¡åstatlon Tran$ormsrs
npnlhly

lþrbicidaAppllcation

GQAL - Apply herbicide a¡
needsd

Rgport Date & Tlme: March 31, 2016 10:36 am Page 59 of92 Caea No- i&100ùEL-ESS
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6.

Qu¡üit¡tivs
detcrtption of

rclu¡l
parformorns ln

elthor numorh¡l
v¡luge or

p€rËènt¡gþt

80.4% complete

10û% oompletÊ

4.

Ou¡ntitdive dsscript¡on
of goal in allfisr

nurrrlcal v¡lusc or
porcontagor

693 out ol ô97 breakers

operated or were oPemted

in 2015. One brêakðr at
Moraine Subotetion ard 3
brselcng al Wobûtor
Subøtation arg ôul of
service and being
rsdaced in 2û16.

PorerfactorteotrE was
psrfom€d on 49
lransformsrs. Onê
hensfonîsr âl a customðr

localion wao unabb to be
l€stêd in 2015 due b an
oulage to the custonrer
requir€d brt€stins.

3.

Descripüon of exþnt of rchiov¿ment

Al program goalswerc mêt

All program goab were mel

2.

Explanation of howgoal wera
achisved

Teding comdeted

Gompleted as Planned

I

Progr¡m nâmo

OperationalTeoting of
Circuil Breakere

GOAL - Conduct an
operationel toet fur
bf€akers thet arê nût
othêrwisð op€rated during
lhecalendar ¡/ear

Subståtion Traneformer
tbblsT€st

GOAL- Perbrm povrer

fadorteeteon St)

sl.üoùatlon transformars

Report Dats & Tlme: March 31,2016 10:36 am Paga 6O of92 Öase No. 1&100S8þESS
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t0.* {g{li:l-to-2t (tsX3}{')(¡} lf Recponee ln Column "d" Of Repsrt l0 ls 'Yes" ... Continued ...

6.

Qusntitåtiue
deæri$ion of

actu¡l
perlotmnnce ln

olther numsrb¡l
wlue¡ or

pÉrtÊntågot

1{lO% complete

l009t æmpleþ

100% complåts

4.

Quantit¡tive detcriPtion
of gpal ln ¡ilñer

numarical v¿lus¡ or
perconiagaa

Parformed malnlenanoe
on 35 LTCg

Pertormsd oil diel€ctric
brsakdown tesb on 49
transformers. One

tranefurmsr al ¡ ct¡gtomer
localion was unabl€ þ b€

tasted in 2015 duo to an

outageto tt}E cusþmêr
rcquired for lesting.

Performed infrared

in¡pet{ion on 300
lraneþrmer unib

3.

Dercription of erþnt {¡f ach¡ev€msnt

All program goals were met

All pugnam goale were met

All pn grâm goals rrera mel

2.

Explanation of howgoal rvena

.chþYðd

lnspec{ione wert comPleted as
phnn€d

Cornpleted ag planned

lnepections lrele comPleted as
phnned

t

Proûrsm nams

Srùst¿tion Trsneformer
LTC MaintenancÊ

GOAL-Complete
rnaintenanæon 3f LTCa

S Lüeblion Transformsrs
llelectric Oil Breakloqm
Tsst

GOAL- Psrform 5û
lmnsformer oll diel6(tric
brBakdovún t€st8

Ttnrmographic lmaging of
Suùatatlon Tnansformsr¡

GOAL- lnfrared
approxlmat€ly 300
S ubsùation Transformsrs

Rsport hte & Tme: March 31, 201ô t0ß6 am PageOl of91 Case No. 1&iû@EL-ESS
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i0.¡. ¡t901:t-T0-26 {tsX3Xf}l¡} lf Reaponee ln Golumn od" Ot tupoÉ l0ls 'Yæ" ... Continued ...

õ,

Qu¡ntitaüv¡
darcription of

¿ctual
porformame ln

elther num¡rlcal
vrlu6â or

psrcðnt8gt¡

l{X}j6 oompþte

ÌüÀ

100%CompleÞ

4,

Quentltativs descriptlon
of goal in ¡ilñer

numerical Y¡luag'or
percerürEec

Performed in¡pecilons on

23& subetation ¡vvitchss

No inspec{iona wsrs
schedulod in 2015

Spot trimming oompleled
in S1E locatione

3,

Dsscript¡on of sxbnt of achievement

All program goalrwerc met

tl/A

All prognm goalswere met

2.

Erplanetiren of howgoal wene

¡chþvod

lnspæ{lons wsre æmPleted as
planned

NIA

Spol trlmmöd â8 n€oêssary

I

Progirm nam€

Thermographic lnspection
of Subetation Switchgs

GOAL- lnfrared
approximately 2,382
Srúsbtion Switcfres

Thermographic lnsp€c-t¡on

ofTranomission Linss

GOAL- Perlorm
th€rmographic lnspec{ons
where needed

T¡ensmiseion Llne
Ogarancg

GOAL-Trim lreetwhere
n€€d€d

Reporl Date t Tlme; March 3f , 2016 10:36 am Pagèû2 of92 Case No. 1&10ûS'EL-ESS
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{0.s. 4901:1-10-26 {BXSXfX¡} lf Responoe ln Column "d" Of Report l0 lg 'Yes" ... tontinued ...

5.

Qusntital¡vs
dercription of

actual
performlnce ln

ålthor numôricsl
vtluoo or

pôruôntågÞt

1ü)%compÞle

100%Complete

4.

Quånt¡tåt¡vo deccription
of goal in eiûter

numerlcal values or
pêrcontagð3

1300 clrcuil braaker¡ vuers

inspectsd rnonlhly.

lnspected 28 circuit¡ in
msúÕ noflyzonÞ

3.

Description sf sxbnt of achi¿vomsnt

All progmm goalarwe mel

All prþgråm goale rvere mel

z.

Erplenatbn of howgoal wera
echþv¡d

lnepec{ione w€re oompleted as
plannad

lnrpections rrrËre completed as
planned

I

Prognm name

Vpual lne@ion of Circuit
BÞâksrs

GOAL - lnspecl
approximately t,StX) Circuil
Blaakers monthly

Veud lngpeç'tion of
Transmission
Umc/Rlghtðf-Why

GOAL - lnspec{ 25 circuib
lñ mãllô - no llr¡ zone

Report Date&ïme: March 31,1016 10:36 am Pageô3 of92 Cass No. 1&10&EL-ESS



l0b. 4901:l-10-26 (BX3Xf}(¡) lf Retpome ln tolumn !rD'r Of Report 10 13 "Ho"

DPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26
20'15

Êlectric $ervice And Safety Standards

6.

Ouantitst¡v¡
deecription of

level of
complotion of
goel ln oithor

numorlcal v¡luss
or pðËðntigoå

4.

0u¡ntit¡tiw de*cription
dgo¡l inslthsr

numsrical velr¡e¡ or
porcentaget

3.

Dercription of lswl of complethcn of goel

2,

G¿r¡so{s} for not ¡chi¡ving goal{s}

1

Program name

Report Date & Tlme: Mardr 31, 2û16 10:36 am Page 6,f of 92 Gasa No. i&10@EL-ESS



10.c. 490f :l-10-26 (tsX3XfXi¡¡l Remêdhl ActfYty

ÐPL lnc
Ðayton Powerand Light Go

Ruls #26

2015

Electric Service And Safsty Standards

7

Estimat€d
comple$on

drtð

6.

&medialactiviþ
yet to bs

pe16rmed

õ.

Actual
completion

deb

¡1.

Romedielactivi$
performed

3.

Progran findlng(s)
ceuolng rcmodlal

ætivlU

t.

Tr¡ncmisûion "T",
di¡ûibr¡tion *D",

tianslnlùslon
subrt&tlon -TS*, or

dlrtrlbüt¡on
gubrtatlon*DS'

DS

T

TS

1

Progrem name

l?4lcVRelay
Callbratlon

GOAL- 15S
Dlsülbutbn rehlrc
(12/¡l kV)scùeduled

138 kVÂerialPatrol

GOAL - lnrpect 13ð

kVclrcuits,4 tlmæ
psr y6er

1381693¡] kV Relay
Galibration

GOÀL-79 Non-BES
bansmlesion rcla¡o
þ*þd.

R6poü &te & Tmõ: March 3'1, 2016 10:38 am Page 65 of92 Ca¡eNo. 1&IOOSEL-ESS



10.c. ¡1901:1-10-26 (B)(31{t}(i¡¡} Remediål A€t¡vity ... Contlnu€d ...

DPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26

2015
Electric Service And Safety Standards

7

Btim¡tsd
cornpþtion

drtó

8.

Ramedial activity
yet to ba

perbrmod

3 medlum and 6 mhor
repalr ltems lo be
æmpleted when lhË ls
swidlgd oulof eorvioË

5.

Astu¡l
completion

d¡þ

lztupl015

iL.

Remedial ectlvity
perfonned

Completed ô repahto
c¡itþal items, 17 repeirs
to mdium giorif items
and 2 repaim to m¡nor

ilemg

3.

Program finding{¡}
cauoing re¡nedl¡l

sctlY¡tY

Theþllswing
msinlenanoð itsms wËr€

ldentiflsd durlng
transmission lins
inspeciftrns: Crilical: 0
itgms, Modium priority:

?0 items, Minor I items

2.

Trangmi¡gion "T",
di¡ûlbr¡tlon *D*,

trånsml3alon
tub¡t¡tlon *T8', or

dl¡trlbutlon
subatåtion -IlS"

T

TS

T

I

Progrrm nema

345 kVAsrial Patrol

GOAL - lnepeot 3.*5
kV clrculþ, 4 tlmes
p€r yêer

3i5 kVRohy
Callbration

GOAL-229 BES
relaye tested.

00 kvAÊrial Påtrol

GOAL- lnspect69 kV
clrcuile, seml-annually

Råpod Datð E Tme: Margh 31. 2016 10;3ô am Paga66 of92 Cass No. 1E-100SEL-ESS



10.c. 4901:1-10-2ô (B)(3XfX¡i¡) Rem¿dial Actþlty ... Gontlnued ...

ÐPL lnc
Dayton Power and Ught Go

Rule #26
20{5

Electric Seryice And Safety Standards

7

Estim¡tsd
compÞtion

dâtó

6.

Romediel activity
Ftto bo

porbrmad

26 malnþnâncô rspâlr3 to
becompleted fromlho
2û'16 lnspec{ons.
Additionally, 1 5 repair

itsm¡ nssd b bo
oomplated from 201{,6
repair ltsme n€ed to bð
oomplabd from 2013
impectionsn 7 repair
lteins from 2012
inspecüom and I repair

itemefrom 201'l
ino@iomwhich uill bê
scheudþd Yvih ragudar

rvork on the circuit.

5.

Âstual
cønplatlon

d¡b

0û/w018

4.

Remedial activity
perfonned

Gomplobd 7ô repireto
capaciþæ in 2015.

3.

Prcgram filding{¡}
cauelng ¡smedlel

¡ctlvlU

10Ê Þpûlr itsms vú6t'ro

lnd€ntitl€d durlng the
capacitor lmpsclions.
Typical repairs include
pphcing blown fuseú,

bed capc¡tors, ænlrol
and/or grounding
itsuss.

2.

Trelrrni¡sion'T",
di¡tibr¡tlon "D',

trånsmls3lon
cub8titlon *TS', or

d¡rtrlbut¡on
¡ubsbtlon -DB-

t)

I

Progrem neme

Capaciþr lnepectiom

GOAL - Complste ths
lmpectlon of
approxlmaìEly 1$49
cepadtoæ

Rôport Dal€&Tlm€: March 31,2û'16 10:38am Page ô7 of92 Cass No. 1S100SEL-ESS



10.c. 4901:t-10€6 (BX3l(fX¡¡¡) Remsdþl Actþity ... Gontlnued ...

ÐPL lnc
Ðayton Powerand Llght Go

Rule #26
2015

Ëlectric Service And Safety Standards

7

Estimatsd
compÞtion

dåte

6.

kmeüial activity
yetto be

pelårmed

t repair iÞm rema¡ns

Ë.

Actuel
compleËion

dab

12/31/2015

4.

R*mediel ectivity
peüomed

37 repaircoomplde

3.

Prctråm finding(¡l
c¡u¡ing romedid

ttüvlry

38 pmblems ldantifled
dudng regubtor
inspoction¡

2.

Tr¡r¡gmision "T",
dltüibtüion'D",

trensmlsslon
gub¿tetlon *T8', or

dl¡trlbutlon
¡ubtt¡tion -DS*

D

TS

I

Program nema

Capacltor lnepec{iong

GOAL - ComplËts tho
lnðpec{ion of
approxlmately 13{9
capacitoo

Circuit Brêaker
Prewntiw
Mainlenånûg

GOAL-CÕmpl€tÊ
maintananoeon 175
cirìrult brsal€rs

Report Dats & Tlme: Maroh 3T, 201t 10:36 am Page 68 of92 Case No. 1&100&EL-ESS



10.c. 4901:1-10-2Ë (BX3'(tX¡i¡) Remsdhl Act¡vity ... Contlnued ...

DPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26

2A15

Electric Service And Safety Süandards

7

E¡ti¡natsd
complotion

dðtó

6.

kmadial activity
ptto be

parårmod

944 itoms arâ r6mâ¡n from
the 2ûT5 hspecilons.
AddltþrElly, flX! repair

iteme st¡ll nè€d b bê

completed from 201¡l
inspoctiont, 2,859 rçair
item¡ from 2013
inepoclions, 744 repùr
itêmsfrom2012
inspeciiong, 403 repair
iteme from 20ti
inepec{k¡no and 128 repair
itemslrom 2010
inepections whlch $ill b€
soh€dul€d with ruulhe
uork on lhe clrculte.

5.

åctual
sompl¡tion

dab

0u10/¿0'16

4.

Ramedial activity
perfotmad

Aeof 3/10åû16,7,996
items havg b€ôn

oompleted

3.

Prcgram finding(r|
causiDg rerrdi¡l

tttlylty

8,939 repalro were
ldêntifföd dudng tha
lmpec{lons. Repair
items includê broken

down guye, bbrvn
gn€atoË, broksn
x€ma, €tc.

2.

Tnrrmitsion*T",
dlsüibrÍion -D-,

tr¡n¡mls¡lon
cub¡tdlon'TE*, or

dbtrlbutlon
subgt¡tlon *DB*

D

t

Program namo

Dietdbution Girouit
Patlol

GOAL- lnspectS6
clrcuit¡

Report Date & Tlme: March 3'1, 2016 10:36 am Pæa89of 92 Case No. 1È,100ùEL-ESS



10.c. 4901:1-10-26 {BX3}(fXil¡} Remsdhl Attlvlty ... Contlnusd ...

DPL lnc
Ðayton Powerand Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

7

Estimatad
compÞtion

drtó

õ.

Remodial activity
yet to bs

perbrmod

5.

Actual
completion

dab

4.

Rsmedial activity
performed

3.

Prcgram finding{e}
caurirq re¡nedirl

acüvlty

2.

Tr¿nsmirclon'T",
distib¡Íion "Do,

trensml¡elon
gubgt¡tlon "TE*, or

dlstrlbutlon
eubgt¡tlon "f!3*

D

D

I

Program name

Distribulion Lins
Cl€arance

GOAL- Perform full
c¡rcult vggËtation
mslnlananæon
approrimetôly 2096 of
distibution systern

Distribution Line
Clear¿næ lnspsction

GOAL- EvaluateS6
sircults

Report Date & Tlme: March 31,2Û'16 10:3ô am Paga 70 of 92 Case No. i&10OùEL-ESS



10.c. 490'l:l-10-2t tBX3XfXfi¡) Remodial Activity ... Gontlnued ...

CIPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26

20r5
ãlectric Service And Safety Standards

7

Est¡mstðd
compþtion

dstð

t.

kmodialactivity
yrt to ba

porlormed

2 mlnor repaim of
substatlon üensforfrErs
are ectt¡tlulsd ln

oonjurrclion with ne¡ú

rnainlonanae tycb.

5.

Actual
complatlon

daþ

12r3tn016

4.

Remedial ectivity
perfonned

Repairs vuera corpleted
on 28 transformsp

3.

Prcgram findlng(¡l
cåuriÌrg remedi¡l

actlvlS

28 meintsnânco ¡tsms

¡wrE Hantifed a¡
requlring rem€dhl
ac.tivity. Examdss of
repa¡r items includs:
inoperative cooling fans,
inoperative winding
temperature guage,

bwhing lon oil lsvel, lour

oil levelin main hnkor
LTC compartmants,
major LIC filteroil leak
¡nd sudden prêssur€

reby op€ralions.

2.

Transmi¡¡ion 'T*,
distlbution "D-,

trånsmlsslon
gubstttlon *Tg, or

dl¡trlbutlon
gubgt¡tlon -IlS"

TS

T

I

Program name

ExternalVieuål
lnrpeollon of
Subtatlon
Transbrmen¡

GOAL- ln¡pact
approximately 300
Subotation
Tmnsformers monthly

HerbicideApplication

GOAL-Apply
herbioidaa¡ needed

Råport Date & Time: March 31,2016 10:36 am PageTl of92 Caso No" 1&10ü&ËLESS



10.c. 4901:1-l{t-26 {B}(3XfXli¡} Remedþl ActlYity ... Gonllnusd ...

ÐPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Co

Ruls #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

7

Est¡rn¡ttd
compÞtlon

date

12f31ü¿Aß

6,

tumedialactivity
yut to bo

porbrmod

RÊfôrlo Rule'll br
¡peclfics on ¡emqfål
iþmefor individualORP
circt¡iþ

6.

Actu¡l
compldion

dtÞ

4.

Rêm6d¡¡l åct¡v¡ty
perfomed

Refer lo Rule 11 for
spscilics on remsdial
ileme for indivi<ltnl ORP
drcuib

3.

Prcgram firding{¡}
clurlng romedial

actlvitY

Repalr lteme were
ldentifled during the
inepection of ORP
circuib. Typical repair
items include: Lighhing
ansstor€, cut-out, pola

raplaoemenb/reinforoem
ente, cable injection or
reilæmant

2.

Tr¿lçrni¡eion "T',
distlbution -D',

tr¡nsmls¡lon
¡uþtt¡tlon *TS-, or

dlrtrlbutlon
¡ubs8tlon*üB*

o

D

I

Program name

Monitor Branch Line
Rsliability
Performenoa

GOAL* Evaluato
lEasþrêllabls branch
llnes and lnlthte
remedhlac'tion whsre
n€€dsd

MonitorClrcuil
Reliability
Porformanca

GOAL- Evaluab
lsast-reliable circuits
and initiate rgmedial
sd¡on whare nseded

Rspofi Date & Time: Malch 31, 2016 10:36 am Page 72 of92 Ca¡e No. tetO0&EL-ESS



10.c. 4901:l-f 0-2t (BX3l(fXü¡l Remedial Act¡vity ... Contlnu€d ...

ÐPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
20.l5

Ëlectric Servico And Safety Standards

T

Estimct6d
complotlon

drto

fiß1nofi

8.

Remedial activity
yetto be

perbrmod

Asof 3Ë/20f õ,906 pol€

replacementr to be
cornpleted

6.

Astuel
complotion

deb

4,

Remedial actlvity
perfonnsd

190 poles havo best
reinforoed and 378 poleo

have been reSaoed

3.

Progr¡m fitding(¡l
cauring remedial

ætþ¡ry

1,564 poloo failðd th€
lnepectlon or lnt€grlty
tosl

2"

Tr3nemi8sion'T",
di¡ûibution "D',

trangmlsalon
gubgt¡tlon "T8*, sr

dlstrlbutlon
¡ub¡t¡tlon -D8o

TS

D

I

Progrrm name

OperalionalTeoting of
Glrcult Breeken

GOAL-Conductan
operationalt6sl for
broakeË thet erê not
otheffui€€ opöratsd
durirg lhs calåndar
yêar

Pols Rephæment
and Tssting Prognam

GOAL-lnô@ånd
ts8t polð6on
approximately 10% of
DPûL't ci¡cuits

Report Date & Tlms: March 31,201ô 10:3ô am Paga 73 of92 CasoNo. i&1@ELESS



10.c. 491¡l:l-10-26 (BXgXfl(ü¡l Remtdlal Actlvity ... Gontlns€d ...

DPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26
20t5

ãlectric Service And Safety Standards

7

Esti¡n¡tsd
completion

dôto

ö.

Remodial activity
yet to be

performed

5.

Âctu¡l
compldion

dâb

4.

Remedtal activity
perfomed

3.

Progråm finding{¡}
ceucilrg ro¡nedi¡l

¡ctlvlU

2.

Transmircion "T',
dlsüibution "D",

transmlsslon
gubtt¡tlon *TS?, or

d¡strlbutlon
subgt¡tlon -DE*

D

TS

I

Program nrme

Recloser lnspoot¡ong

GOAL-Complêþth6
lmpeclion of
âppro¡<lmatsly 582
roclocare

Substat¡on
Tnanabrmer Doble
T6st

GOAL- PaÉorm
po'uer factor l€stB on
5O euboü¡tlon
tÍansformsrs

Rôpon Daþ & TlmE: Mardt 31, 2016 10:3ô am Page ?,f of 92 Ca¡e No. !&I0OSELESS



10.c. 4901:t-10-26 (BfiSfifltilil Remedhl Actlvity ... Gontlnusd ...

ÐPL lnc
Ðayton Powerand Light Go

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

7

Estimatêd
compþtion

dÊte

8.

Remediel activity
yet to ba

perÞrmed

4 bu¡hing rôplâcorÉnts
will be prlorillæd ctd
schodulsd ln ænjundlon
wilh nexl mâlnþnånGo
cy6l€.

6.

Àstual
completion

dab

r2l3tnû.l6

4.

Remedlal activity
parfonned

3 bushing replaænrnt
oompleld

3.

Prcgråm filding(a)
cårr¡ng remedlal

tcüv¡ry

Changee ln po,vor fâctor
readlngs requlre
remedblådlon¡ such
ae bwhlng or
transbrmsr replacemenl.
? problemowere
idgntif¡od requiring
bu¡hing changeout

2.

Trrmmi¡sion*T",
di¡ûlbution "D',

trengmlgslon
gub¡tetlon "T8-, or

dlstrlbutlon
sub¡tetlon'DlS*

TS

TS

I

Program narre

Subsiation
Transbrmar LTt
Maintenance

GOAL"Complele
maintenancson 34
LTCg

Subståt¡on
Tranebrmere
Þielectrlc Oil
Breakdorn Test

GOAL- Parbrm 5O

tremformåroll
dielsc{dc breakdown
tssb

Rsport Dats & Tlms: Marclr 31,2Ü16 l0:3ô am Pagô 75 of92 Cas€ No. 1S10&EL-ESS



10.c. 4901:1-10-26 (B)(3XfXi¡¡) Remedial Actlvity ... Gontinued ...

DPL INC

Dayton Power and Light Co
Rule #26

20.l5

€lectric Seryice And Safety Standards

7

Est¡m¡tsd
completion

dôt6

6.

þmedial ¿ctivity
yet to be

perbrmed

5.

Astual
complstlon

üåb

l

12/31raor5

4.

Remedial activity
performed

Asecond thermographic
pic{ure waË takan to
oonfirm poblem. Onæ
the problem(s)ms
confirmedths $flilch€s
rerereplaced rs
rcmoved Ísmsên iæ,
cleaned, maintengncêd

and rctumsd to service.

I repaira wre
complotsd ln 2016.

3.

Prcgram firding{*}
caurlqg remedl¡l

ectlvi$

lnftared ¡nspeo{ions of
substatlon switsh€s
ldentifad bad or
deterioraþd æntacts.8
problems were kfenlifed
during insp€stiona.

2.

Tr¡¡çmirslon *T",

ditûibrÍion "D',
tr¡nsmlsdon

cubståtlon "TS", or
r[strlbutlon

¡ubgt$lon "f,l$*

TS

TS

I

Program nama

Thermognaphic
lmaglng of Subetatlon
Transformsrs

GOAL- lnlrarsd
approximately 300
Substallon
Transfonnerg

Thermographlc
lnspec{lon of
Subtetion Switches

GOAL- lnfrarsd
approxlmately 2,362
Subotation Switchêg

Reporl Date & Tlme: Maroh 31, 2{11ô 10:36 am Paga 76 of9Ê Ca¡e No. {&IO0GELESS



10.c. 4ST:l-10-2t tB)(SXfXii¡l Remsdhl Actlv¡ty ... tontinusd ...

DPL Inc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #2ô
20f5

Electric Service And Safety Standards

7

Esti¡n¡tsd
compÞtion

dät6

3.

Romedial activity
pt to be

porbrmed

6.

Actual
completion

d¡b

4.

Remedi¡lactivry
performad

3"

Prcgram finding{¡}
cauring romodl¡l

tct¡YlW

2.

Tr¡mmi¡eion"To,
di*ûibutlon'D-,

tr¡ntml¡¡lon
subSttülon'ï8*, or

d¡strlbutl{tn
subrtåt¡on'DEo

T

T

t

Program nanra

Thermographic
ln¡pec{lon of
Tnnslnitsion Linås

GOAL- Perforn
thsrmographlo
lnsp€cllonswlÉr6
neêd€d

Transmisslon Llnê
Clseranæ

GOAL-Trim lreeo
whers nð€dôd

Rgport Date & Tlms; Mardr 31, 2016 '10:36 am Paga 77 of92 Gass No. !&IO0GEL-ESS



10.c. 4901:{-10-26 (BX3XfX¡i¡} Remsd¡al Activity ... Contlnuod ...

ÐPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Co

Ruls #26

2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

r

Eetimatêd
comphtion

dât6

lavnolô

6,

Rsmsdial ¿ctiYity
yet to be

porÞrmod

137 rðpsir ltemssüll n6€d

b båcompl€töd.
Addltionally, 21 repair

itema etill n€€d to bq

compbled hom20ll
inspections, 16 repair

item¡ from 2013 and 13

repah ilems from 2010
ins@ione"

5.

Actual
complotion

d¡b

4.

Remadial actlvity
perfonned

As of 1/1 1/16, 32ô
repaircarecomþte

3.

Prcgram finding(¡)
cauelng remedid

sctlYlq?

6ô3 nrpalr ltgms wËre

identifsd durlq lhe
undarground devlce
inspoction program.

Typical repeir items can
bodostriMas
dofedive locking

mechanisms, def€c-tivs
pads, ê¡eoûod cabþ

2.

Trarp¡nirsion oT",

dirûibr¡tion 'D',
tr¿mmlgslon

cubstatlon *TS-, or
d¡strlbutlon

slùst¡tion'DS*

D

I

Program nam

Undeqround Ds\tioe
lnspec{lons

GOAL - lnspect URD
devioee on 314 map
grlds

Reporl Date & Tlme: March 31, 2016 10;36 am Page 78 of92 CgËê No. 1&10@EL-ESS



10.c. 4901:1-10-¿6 {B}(3}tfX¡¡¡} Remedhl Actkity... Contlnuêd ...

ÐPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

7

Eetimetgd
compÞtion

dats

#ßlnaÄ

6.

Rsmediel ¿ctivity
ptto be

parõrmed

23 ma¡ntonâncâ rapdrs lo
beoompleted fromth6
201ã inspec{ion¡.
Additbnally, 5 repair item

rË€dsb becomplebd
from 2014 inepèctiont,
and I repaim ltemüfrom
20'13 and I repair itan
from 20t0 insp€clifis
which vvill bê sch€ü¡l€d
wilh regularwodtm üp
circuil"

{ minor brcaker ppblemt
are ccheduþd þ b€
repaired in conjurrc{on
wilh rpxtmainþnerre
cycle.

5.

Actual
completion

dab

01r31f201ô

{.

Rsmedial sctiviU
perlomed

Gompþted ?û air break
repaine compÞted.

Repaircd 81 brealer
probleme

3,

Prcgram finding(r)
cauring rsmodial

sctlvlv

{Í} mpelr }tsm¡ were
lndentiled during tha air
braak lnspectlons.
Typical repairs include
blovrn lightning an€stsrs
and pole groundå, etc.

Compreocor or motor
problems, lor¡ oil or SF8
gas levelsarceNamplee
of lindings rcquirim
remedialattention. ð5
broaker problems were
ktenlified and prioriti:ed

?.

Trammi¡cion*T",
dl¡tib¡don'I1",

trånsmlsslon
subståtlon *ïS-, or

d¡rtrlbutlon
¡ub.¡trtlon -Dls-

D

TS

I

Program nama

Msuallnsp€(ilion of
Alrbroak Switcùes

GOAL- lnsp€c{
approxlmately 1,575
owltchee

Visu¡l lnepection of
Circuit Braaksrs

GOAL- lnspect
approximatðly 1,3æ
tircuit Breakere
monthly

Report Dats & Time: March 31. 201ô 10:3ô am Pæe79of 92 Gase No. 1È100ûEL-ESS



DPL Inc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #2S

2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

10.c. 49{11ll-10-Ê6 (gXSXfXiii} Remedial Activity ... Continuad .'.

ìlotes
For many progrâm$, remedial activity was completed åt vårious datss throughout thE yeär" For thess proglãms¡ the complElion date is listEd as 11131" Remedial

êct¡vity for alltransmi$sion line aerial and fsrt patrols is combined and listed under the 345 kV aerial patrol programs" Minor iteme $,ill be Õompleted as maintenance

schedul€s psrmit.

7

Estimatsd
cnmpÞtion

dátê

s.

Remedial activity
yut to be

p*r$ormed

1 repair item remain¡

5"

Actual
cornpletion

dåiB

1?3{t2û15

4.

Renrediol aetivity
p'urfonned

37 repairsæmplde

3.

Prugram finding(sl
causirg renEdi¿l

activlty

38 probbms ldentified
during regulator
lnepections

t"

Tr¿nsrniEsion "T",
disû¡þut¡on "D",

transmlsslon
subåtðtlon "TS'n or

distrlbutlon
subststitn "ö$"

T

CI

,l

Progranr name

Visual lnspection of
TrEnsmission
Linaci/Right-Of-Way

GOAL- lnspect23
circuits ¡n metro - no
fly zone

Voltage Regulator
lnspectionc

GOAL - ð$8 regulator
inøps¿t¡ons scheduled
for 2015

Report Date & Time; May 27, U016 8;54 am Paga 80 of92 Cass No. 1&100&EL-ESS



10.d. ¡t90{:1-10-26 (BX3Xf) CunsntYearGo¡l¡

ÐPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

Prcgram goelr

3&1U4 kV rehYe eoheduled

Oomplete ûre inspeciion of approximately 133! capacitore

lnspêct 91 circuiûs

Perbrm fullclrcull qetallon maintenânce on approxlmâtoly 2t% of

dblrlbullon sysþm

Êl,aluats 91 circuit¡

Enluate loast-r¿liab{s branch lines and inilhþ renedialadion whele

næded

Er¡aluato laast+ollable clrcuit¡ and inlüats rsmdial åctlon wtpre lpâdd

lnspecl and tset polee on approximately 10% of Dp&l'ô circuile

Complete lhe inspection of approximaÞly 5S rudoaers

2.

Program name

1A4 ßt Relay talibration

tapacibr lnspeclion¡

Þi¡fiibution Ci¡ctil Patrol

Þistribution Line Clsarancô

Dislribution Line Cloaranoe lnspec-tbn

Monibr Branch Line ReliabiliV
Ferbrmanco

Monltor Clrcult Relhbility Peüormanæ

Pole Rephæmênt end Testing
Ptogram

Recbeor lnspec{ions

I

Transmi¡sion 'To,
di¡ttibutlon 'D",

t¡ansmia¡bn
¡ubot¡tion'TS", or

dlsülbt¡tlon ¡ub¡t¿tlon
*Dy

DE

D

D

D

D

D

D

f)

D

Rsport Date & Tlme: Maroh 31, 201ô 10:36 am PageSt of92 Ga¡e No. !&íOOû'EL-ESS



10.d. ¡1901:f -10-26 (BX3X') GunentYear Goah ... Conünued ...

DPL INC

Ðayton Power and Light Go

Rule #26

2Írl5
Ëlectric Seryice And Safety Standards

3.

Prcgram goalr

lnepecl URD devicee on 382 map gñcle

lnspect approximately'l,61 5 switch€s

0 rsgulåtor inepections $h€dulêd for 2018

lneped 138 kV circr¡its, 4 timea por y€ar

2S Non-BES trânerniss¡on relays schoduled

lnryecd 315 kVcircuib, { limss pery€ar

119 BES relays schedubd

lnspeci 8g kV clrouile, oemi-annuallY

Compþte mEinlenanæon 188 circuit b'reakem

z.

Progråm n¡mo

Underymund Device lnspoctions

Visual lnsp€clion of Airbrsäk Switchas

Voltage Reg u latt lnspec{ions

'138 kVÂerialPalrol

138/60/33 kV Rday Galibration

3451(l/A¿rial Patrol

345 ld/ Relay Calbration

6s kvAÊrial Patrol

Cirouit Breaker Preventive
Maintenånæ

I

Trantmisdon'T",
dl¡tributþn "D",

tpnemisslon
¡ubctrtbn "TS", or

dlcûlbutlon gubetåtlon
*DS*

D

D

D

T

TS

T

TS

T

TS

Report Date & Tlme: March 31, 2016 10:36 am Paga t2 of92 Case No. l&10ffi-EL-ESS



10.d. ¡190t:f .10-26 {BX3Xf} GunontYoar Goal¡ ... Conünued ...

DPL lnc
Dayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
20.l5

Electric Service And Safety Standards

3.

Pnrgram goal*

lnspeo-t approximately 3@ Subetation Transforrners monthly

Apply herblc¡da as need€d

Conduc,t an operational lest for breaker¡ thal ¡re rpt olhsnris€ opêrated

duing the cabndar year

Psform poì'vÊr få{ûor testB on 41 subtation trandormsrs

CompleÞ maintensnæon 24 LTGg

Porform 4'l transformer oil dielectic brsakdo*n þ6tB

lnûared approximalsly 300 Subst¡tion Tmnsforrþrg

lnûared approximataly ?,362 Subotation Switchss

2.

Prognm noms

E¡<temal Vlsual lnsp€ction of
Suboþtion Transformera

¡1srb¡cido Applicalion

Operational Tssüng of Clrcult Breaksrs

Subetation Transfsmer Doblo Tast

$ubetation Traneformer LTC
Maintenanoe

Substation TmnEbrmerc Dieleclric oll
Breåkdovrn Tffl

Thermographic lmaglng of Subotatlon

Transformer¡

Thermographic lnspec'tion of
Subtt¡tlon Swltchs

I

Tran¡miocion'T',
dl¡tributþn'D",

tn¡nsmistion
suktstbn *fS', or

dlsülbr¡tlon substät¡on
oDs-

TS

T

T8

TS

TS

TS

TS

TS

Report Dats & Tme: Marci 3'1, 2Û16 10:3ô am Page 8Í! of92 Casa No. '|&10&EL-ESS



10.d. 4901:l-10-?6 (BX3Xf) CurrentYsar Goalt ... Conünued ...

ÐPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Go

Ruls #26
2015

Electric Service And Safety Standards

t.

Prcgram goala

Perform tlËrmographic insp€c{¡ons wh€re ne€&d

Trim tre€6 wlere needed

ln¡pect approximåtoly 1,300 Clrcuit Brðel<e¡¡ tmnlhly

lmp€ct 25 circuilE in metrc - no iy zorn

2.

Frognam narns

Thermographio lnspec.tion of
Transmission L¡n€t

Transmisoion Line Cle¡rance

ViEual lnepsút¡st of Circult Breakers

Moual lnspoc{ion of Transmiseion
L inee/Rioht-Of-Wev

I

Transmis¡ion "T',
dipùibutþn'D',

tnrncmissþn
¡ubot¡tion "T ", or

dlEûlbutlon guþ¡t¡tlon
ï)sr

T

T

TS

T

Reporl Datê & Tlme: March 31, 2û16 10:3ô am Page &l of92 Gass No. 1&100&EL-ESS



DPL lnc
Ðayton Power and Light Co

Rule #26
2015

€lectric Seryice And Safety Standards

ll. ¡19Ûl:1-10-26 (BX3X0(ivf Prevention Of Overloding Or Excageiv€ Loading Of Facilitþc And Equipment Program(s|

c.

Program Descripüon

The distribution planning proû€ss includss an ongcring analysis of each æmponent and ib
r€sponsa to cunsnt and projsctod peak load¡. Shod and long-range plane are darrebped and
ærüinually refined based on cùangirq custorñer næds and lhe dynamic nature of lhe
di*ibution eystem.

DP&L parforms an evÐlualiot of iþ lnanemþsion eyrtem on an annual bae¡s snd in moporue
to dgnifnant propooad cfiargeo lo lhç eyeþm, eudr as the instållat¡on of a generatirg pbnt
ora hlge clnnge in cuatomor bad at a girren localion. DP&L basÉ iþ ban¡miesion eyrlam
evaluatbne on ä rcûent porer flow model developed by ReliabilityFiret on bohâlf of lb
npmberg" A detailecl modslof thê DP&L lñan¡mi¡sion ryttem i¡ tren insôrl€d in order to
lndude all EO kV ard 138 kV facililies. Changes rnay be made lo tha genenalion dispatch in
ordsr to Êvâluâþ hê mosl str€sstul oondltion¡ on ü€ syËtsm. The avåluaüone typlcally
con¡iet of oompralunsÞo contlngency analyseo lrcludlng üJtägæ of slnglð sôgmónt
transml*ion lines, mulllple-termlnal lransmlssbn llnes, banaformêl€, ganaratlng unlts, and
dot¡blo drcultB. Ths ræults of the6ê studþs anr clì€€*od for lhermal omrloadlng and
axcEseive volþoe droo amrdino ùo NERoReliabllllvFirst-

b.

Programor plan name

Dietribulion Plandng

Transmiteion Pbnning

å.

Trammisûlon
or

Dietribution

flT" or"DI

D

T
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PUCO Staff Data Request #12
Case No. 16-0395-EL-SSO

DP&L Electric Security Plan

From:
To:
Date Sent:

Jacob Nicodemus
DP&L
6l8lr6

1. How many total miles of distribution line does DP&L maintain?

Response: DP&L maintains 10,510 overhead distribution line miles, as reported in Rule
26.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

2. How many miles of distribution line maintained by DP&L is underground?

Response: DP&L maintains 3,656 underground distribution line miles, as reported in
Rule 26.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

3. How many miles of underground distribution line maintained by DP&L is bare

concentric neutral (BCN)?

Response: DP&L estimates that it has more than 1,300 miles of BCN cable based on the

amount of cable installed for the years prior to 1990 as indicated in its plant accounting

system. DP&L began installing jacketed cable in 1990.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

4. Regarding replacement of BCN:

a. What quantitative indicators does DP&L employ to determine if and when BCN

should be replaced?

b. Does DP&L propose full replacement of all BCN?

c. V/hat is the approximate timeline for replacement of BCN?

d. Please provide worþapers and any other related documentation to support the

assessment of BCN on DP&Los sYstem

Response

a. DP&L replaces BCN cable on a reactive basis when the first fault occurs on the

cable segment and the cable segment is 600 feet in length or less. As part of the

proposed replacement program under its DIR, the Company will look to replace

DP&L-SSO 0005700



cable on a more proactive basis using proven testing technologies along with

analysis of a cable's failure history.

b. As indicated in the Company's response to Staff DR #10, PUCO ESP DR 10-01

Attachment 1 - CONFIDENTIAL, DP&L plans to address approximately 900

miles of BCN cable. This would be a combination of replacement as well as

injection of BCN cable.

c. Replacement of the remainder of the BCN cable will occur as operational

performance and other factors guide the Company's decision making.

d. DP&L does not possess worþapers or documentation supporting its BCN

replacement proposal other than what has been filed with the case and

subsequently provided in response to Staff DR #10, PUCO ESP DR 10-01

Attachment 1 - CONFIDENTIAL. Further, DP&L relied upon experience gained

over the years with the performance of BCN on the Company's system.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

5. For each of the last five years, please provide the following data for those outages

determined to have been caused by a BCN failure:

a. Number of outages

b. Customers intemrpted

c. Customer minutes intemrpted

Response: DP&L tracks primary URD outages and has the number of equipment failures
which includes cable failures. However, DP&L does not have the data to be able to
differentiate which outages are specifically BCN cable faults. The table below details

information for primary URD outages.

Year
Number of

URD Outases

Total
Customers
Impacted Total CMI

2010 421 37,304 5,244,630.82

201r 399 37.920 4,978,930.63

20r2 406 24.365 3.889.020.27

20t3 355 t4,537 2,410,749.20

20r4 365 27.565 4,061,851.80

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

6. Regarding danger trees as DP&L defines them in Hall's testimony:

a. Please provide the proposed schedule for removal/trimming of danger trees

b. Please provide the proposed schedule for miles of easement to be inspected yearly

DP&L-SSO 0005701



Response:

a. As indicated in the Company's response to Staff DR 10, Question2, and included
on PUCO ESP DR 10-01 Attachment 1 - CONFIDENTIAL, DP&L is estimating
the removal of 1,900 danger trees per year. This will generally be accomplished in
conjunction with the Company's planned trim cycle. Trees identified outside of
the normal trim cycle inspections will be removed based upon resource

availability.
b. The Company's inspection and tim cycle for the next five years is as follows:

2017 - 2,114 .25 miles, 201 8- 2,009 miles , 2019 - I,977 .25 miles, 2020 - 2,275
miles, 2021 - 2,145.8 miles.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

7 . For each of the last five years, please provide the following data for those outages

determined to have been caused by danger trees:

a. Number of outages

b. Customers intemrpted

c. Customer minutes intemrpted

Response: See attached spreadsheet PUCO ESP DR 12-07 Attachment 1. DP&L tracks

outáges caused by trees bõth within as well as outside of its rights-oÊway. Attachment I
provides the data for those outages due to trees outside of the right-of-way.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

8. How many total cutouts are on DP&L's system?

Response: DP&L has 173,365 cutouts on its distribution system.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

9. Regarding replacement of porcelain cutouts:

a. What percentage of cutouts on DP&L's system are porcelain?

b. With the exception of failure, what criteria does DP&L use to determine if and

when a porcelain cutout should be replaced?

c. Please provide worþapers and any other related documentation to support the

assessment of porcelain cutouts on DP&L's system

Response:

DP&L-SSO 0005702



a. The Company does not have the requested information. DP&L has been

identiSring Chance brand cutouts since 2010 through the Distribution Line Patrol

(DLP) and Pole Replacement Program (PRP) circuit inspections. DP&L has been

experiencing a higher failure rate of Chance cutouts as a result of a suspected

manufacturing flaw. Beginning in20l6, DP&L started to identi$r all porcelain

cutouts through the DLP and PRP.

b. See attached document PUCO ESP DR 12-09 Attachment 1 - CONFIDENTIAL.

c. See attached document PUCO ESP DR 12-09 Attachment 1 - CONFIDENTIAL.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

10. How many total networkprotectors are on DP&L's system?

Response: DP&L has 133 networkprotectors on its system.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

1 1. Regarding replacement of network protectors:

a. What type(s) of network protectors does DP&L propose replacing, and why?

b. Please provide worþapers and any other related documentation to support the

assessment of network protectors on DP&L's system

Response:
a. DP&L is planning on replacing 35 network protectors located in spot network

vaults, which serve critical loads in the downtown Dayton area. These protectors

have a "live-front" design, meaning there are exposed energized parts. The plan

is to replace them with a new "dead-front" protector which provides a much safer

working environment for the Company's employees and contractors. The age of
these protectors is 60+ years. Thus, they have reached or exceeded their designed

life. By proactively replacing these protectors, we are potentially avoiding a

catastrophic failure which could cause damage to surrounding equipment. In

addition, 28 of the protectors are Westinghouse CM-22 designs, which have had a

product alert regarding an issue of possible deterioration of insulators within the

protector.

b. DP&L does not possess worþapers or documentation supporting its proposal to

replace network protectors other than what has been filed with the case and

subsequently provided in response to Staff DR #10, PUCO ESP DR 10-01

Attachment 1 - CONFIDENTIAL. Further, DP&L relied upon experience gained

over the years with the performance of network protectors on the Company's

system.

DP&L-SSO 0005703



V/itness Responsible: Kevin Hall

12. How many total transformer bushings are on DP&L's system?

Response: DP&L has approximately 2,450 transformer bushings in service

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

13. Regarding replacement of transformer bushings:

a. What type(s) of transformer bushings does DP&L propose replacing, and why?

b. Please provide worþapers and any other related documentation to support the

assessment of transformer bushings on DP&L's system

Response

a. DP&L is proposing to replace primarily General Electric (GE) Type "U"
bushings, which have a history of above-average deterioration resulting in an

overall shorter life. The GE Type "IJ" bushing is a known, industry-wide

concern. Numerous papers have been written and presented describing the issue

with these GE bushings, the root cause of the deterioration and potential

consequences of a bushing failure.

b. See PUCO ESP DR 12-13 Attachment 1.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

14. How many total substation transformers are on DP&L's system?

Response: DP&L has 290 substation class transfofiners on its system.

'Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

15. Regarding replacement of substation transformers:

a. What type(s) of substation transformers does DP&L propose replacing, and why?

b. Please provide worþapers and any other related documentation to support the

assessment of substation transformers on DP&L's system.

Response:

DP&L-SSO 0005704



a. DP&L does not expect to replace substation transformers under the DIR as part of
this proceeding.

b, Please refer to response in question 15 a. above.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

DP&L-SSO 0005705



JDW_8

INT-255 Referring to the Direct Testimony of Mr. Hall at page 8, lines 7-16, annually for
20l l throu gn20l5, what were the Company's total expenditures for vegetation
managernent of danger trees?

RESPONSE: General Objections Nos. 1 (relevance), 2 (unduly burdensome), 5 (inspection of

business records), 12 (seeks information that DP&L does not know at this time), 13

(mischaracterization). Subject to all general objections, DP&L states that the Company does not

track costs to that level of specificity in the ordinary course of business and would be unduly

burdensome to provide. Expenditures for vegetation management related to danger trees are

captured within DP&L's overall vegetation managernent O&M expenses.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

l5
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rNT-260. Referring to the Direct Testimony of Mr. Hall at page 8, line 18, annually for

20l l thrõugh 2075, provide the total number of; (a) outage events, (b) customers

intemrpted, and (c) òustomer minutes interrupted that are atfibuted to "certain

types of transformer bushings."

RESpONSE: General Objections Nos. I (relevance),2 (undulyburdensome), 5 (inspection of

business records), 9 (vague and undefined),12 (seeks information that DP&L does not know at

this time), 13 (mischaracterization). Subject to all general objections, DP&L states that the

Company does not track the causes of outage events do*4 to the specific components of

substations in the ordinary course of business and it would be unduly burdensome to provide.

V/itness Responsible: Kevin Hall

20
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INT-261. Referring to the Direct Testimony of Mr. Hall at page 8, line 18, annually for
2011 through 2015, what are the Company's expenditures incurred forreplacing

"certain types of transformer bushings"?

RESPONSE: General Objections Nos. 1 (relevance),2 (undulyburdensome), 5 (inspection of

business records), 9 (vague and undefined),\Z (seeks information that DP&L does not know at

this time), 13 (mischaracterization). Subject to all general objections, DP&L states that the

Company does not track costs to that level of specificity in the ordinary course of business and it

would be unduly burdensome to provide. The costs of transformer bushings are captured within

the Company's substation O&M expenses.

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

2l
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INT-252. Refening to the Direct Testimony of Mr. Hall at page 8, lines 4-5, when did the

industry determine that underground cable with a bare concentric neutral was

subject to deterioration?

RESPONSE: General Objections Nos. I (relevance),2 (undulyburdensome),4 þroprietary)' 5

(inspection of business records), 6 (calls for a narrative response), 7 (not in DP&L's possession

or available on PUCO website), 9 (vague orundefïned),12 (seeks information that DP&L does

not know at this time), 13 (mischaracterization). DP&L further objects that the term "industry"

is vague and undefined. DP&L further objects that the request the Company to answer on behalf

of other entities deemed "the industry." Subject to all general objections, DP&L states that it is

not aware of a specific timeframe when it was determined that bare concentric neutral was

subj ect to deterioration.

lVitness Responsible: Kevin Hall

t2
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INT-251. Referring to the Direct Testimony of Mr. Hall at page S,lines 3-5, annually for
2011 througrlz}ls,provide the total number of: (a) outage events, (b) customers

intemrpted, and (c) customer minutes interrupted that are attributed to

underground cable with a bare concentric neutral failure.

RESPONSE: General Objections Nos. 1 (relevance), 2 (unduly burdensome), 5 (inspection of

business records), 12 (seeks information that DP&L does not know at this time), 13

(mischaracterization). Subject to all general objections, DP&L states please see the following

table:

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

Year
Number of

URD Outages

Total
Customers
Impacted Total CMI

20t0 421 37,304 5.244.630.82

20tt 399 37,920 4,978,930.63

2012 406 24,365 3,889,020.27

2013 355 14,537 2"410.749.20

2014 365 27,565 4,061,851.80

2015 345 33.649 4,263,280

11
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INT-254. Referring to the Direct Testimony of Mr. Hall at page 8, lines 4-5, annually for
2011 through 2015, what were the Company's total expenditures for (a) repairing

or (b) replacing underground cable with a bare concentric neutral?

RESPONSE: General Objections Nos. 1 (relevance),2 (undulyburdensome),5 (inspection of

business records), 12 (seeks information that DP&L does not know at this time)' 13

(mischaracterization). Subject to all general objections, DP&L states that the Company does not

track bare concentric neuhal cable separate from other types of cable in the ordinary course of

business. Additionally, the Company does not separately track any O&M expenses related to

maintenance or repairs of underground cable in the ordinary coutse of business. Further

responding, DP&L's annual capital expenditures forunderground cable injection and

replacement for 2011 through 2015 are included in the table below:

Year Underground Cable
Capital Expenditures

($ooo)

20tl 5,328
2012 4,543
2013 3,909
2014 4,426
2015 3,586

Witness Responsible: Kevin Hall

l4
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OCC 2nd Set RPD-26 Attachment 2

tx

Dayton Power & Light

Customer Perception Survey / RESIDENTIAL
Executive Summ ary RePort

May 2015
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OCC 2nd Set RPD-26 Attachment 2
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OCC 2nd Set RPD-26 Attachment 2

2. Methodology

The following are the results of a customer power interruption survey designed to gather

customer feeáback regarding residential power interruptions experienced within the 12 months

prior to participating in the survey. The questions and methodology were specified by Dayton

Þo*"t u"a lignt. The survey was conducted on a quarterly schedule outlined in the following

table.

This report presents the summary results of 406 telephone surveys performed with a random

sample of residential Dayton Power and Light customers. The surveys were completed

between llr4ay 16,201'4 and March 18,2015.

The maximum margin of error, calculated ata95o/o confidence level, for the top-level

percentages in this report are as follows:

2nd Quarter 2014 100

3rd Quarter 20L4 100

4th Quarter 2014 103

1st Quarter 2015 103

Iime Periocl Sarnple

x.49%406Customer Population
> 10,000

Se¡;ment Sample Size Margin of Error

DP&L-SSO 0006025



OCC 2nd Set RPD-26 Attachment 2

3. Executive Summaty
Momentary Power Intermption, Experienced and Acceptable: Over a third of respondents

(3b%) reported experiencing no momentary interruptions in the last 1"2 months, while just

under u fftfr of reipondents (16%) thought the maximum acceptable number of momentary

interruptions was zero. lttst24o/o (of those who provided both a count of experienced and

acceptible momentary interruptions) had experienced more momentary interruptions than

they had found acceptable.

Sustained Power Intermptions, Experienced and Acceptable Almost half (457") of the sample

indicated they experienced no sustained power interruptions in the past twelve months. This

outperforms in"iSy" of respondents who indicated zero sustained outages was acceptable- A

thirã (36,%) had experienc"ã or," or two outages in the 12 month tirne period whrle 42% found

or," o. two outageJ to be acceptable. A third p \ @f those who provided both a count of

experienced and acceptable momentary interruptions) had experienced more sustained

interruptions than they had found acceptable.

Length of Average Power Outages for Sustained Power Intermptions: The average sustained

intermption lasted 5 hours. Fifty percent (50%) of respondents who had sustained power

outagei averaged less than 2 hours per episode. At the same time, fifty percent of people

lndicated that sustained power interruptions that were not storm related should last t hour or

less while ones that were storm related should last 4 hours or less.

Differential between Average Lengths of Experienced Sustained Power Outages and

Acceptable Lengths: If all sustained power interruptions were non-storm related in the last 12

,.rorrihr, then 487o of those who experienced such interruptions indicated they experienced a

length of power interruption, on average, longer than was acceptable. If all sustained power

interruptiãns were storm related in the last 12 months, then only 20% of tfrose who experienced

such rr,Jterruptions indicated they experience a length of power interruption on average longer

than was acceptable.

Importance Ratings for Three Aspects of Power Outages: Respondents rated Duration of

Sustained Interruptions as most important to reduce by half , (Mean Rating 7.4 on a 1 to 10

importance scale) followed by the Frequency of Sustained Interruptions (7.2)' The Mean

Imþorhnce rating for reducing by half the number of momentary interruptiorìs was

significantly less (6.2).
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4. Detailed Results

Mo ment ønt P o w er Int erntpti o n, Experienced ønd Acceptøble

There is a cøtegory of electric poroer interuptions thøt occur for fiae minutes or less but result

in ø itisruption of power to electronic appliønces. As øn exømple, these momentary power

interruptions mlght only be noticeøble becøuse of a digital clock blinking. ln the pøst 1'2

months, how møny momentary interruptions høae you experienced?

How many momentøry interruptions woulil you consider to be øcceptable iluring a 72 month

perioil?

Over a third of respondents (35%) reported experiencing no momentary interruptions in the

last12 months while less than one fifth of respondents (16%) thought the maximum acceptable

number of momentary interruptions was zero. Ten percent (L0%) of the sample respondents

reported experiencing more than 4 momentary interruptions.

Momentary Interru
Experienced Acceptable

Number of momentary
interruptions in 12 monqls Respondents Percent Respondents Percent

0 1.43 35% 65 16%

1 58 '1,4o/" 42 1.0%

2 68 17% 82 20%

3 38 9% 66 16%

4 20 5% 31 8o/o

5 16 4% 31 8%

6 9 2Y" 15 4%

7 1 0% 2 0%

I or more 15 4% 15 4o/"

Don'tKnow 38 9% 57 14%

Total 406 100% 406 't00%

Table 1: Experienced and Acceptable Momentary Power lnterrupt¡ons
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Comparing the number of momentary interruptions experienced to the number that

respondents found acceptable, (see Table 2 below):

Approximately a quarter Qa\ @f those who provided both a count of experienced and

accãptable *omentary interruptions) had experienced more momentary interruptions than

they had found accePtable.

Difference between exPerienced and

acceptable momentary interruptions Respondents Percent

I ') 1T"

7 2 1"/"

6 J 1%

5 6 27"

4 7 ao/zlo

J 21 ryol

2 15 5%

1 19 6%

Total experiencing more momentary

interruptions than they regard as

76 24%

0 83 26%

-1 28 9%

-2 50 15%

-J 44 14%

-4 18 6%

-5 L4 4o/"

-6 6 ao/
¿- lo

-7 1 jYo

-8 .) 1%

Total experiencing fewer or as many

momentary interruptions as they regard

AS

247 76%

Total 323 1.00%

Table 2: Momentary Interrupt¡ons, Exper¡enced Number Minus

Acceptable Number
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Sustøined Power I Experienced ønd Acceptøble

Sustøined porner interraptions øÍe poroer outøges that løst for more thøn fiae minutes. ln the

pøst 12 months, how møny sustøineìl inteffuptions haae you experienced?

How møny sustøineil interruptions would you consiiler to be øcceptøble iluring ø 72 month

perioil?

Almost ]naß $5%) of respondents indicated they did not experience a sustained Power
interruption in the past 12 months, while only a quarter of respondents indicated zero outages

in that time frame as being acceptable.

\Nlt¡1e 42% of respondents indicated one or two sustained interruptions would be acceptable,

only 36% actually experienced one or two sustained outages the in the past1.2 months.

Sustained Power InterruPtions
Experienced Acceptable

Number of sustained

intemrptions in 12 months Respondents Percent Respondents Percent

0 183 45% 103 25%

1 83 20% 81 20"/"

2 65 1.6% 90 22Y"

3 27 -o///o 43 11%

4 11 3% 1,6 4%

5 7 2% 15 4%

6 6 10/r/o 6 1%

7 1 0Y" 0 0%

8 or more 5 1"/" 5 1%

Don'tKnow 18 5% 47 12%

Total 406 100% 406 100%

Table 3: Experienced and Acceptable Sustained Power lnterrupt¡ons
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A third pa%) ofrespondents who experienced sustained power interruptions experienced

more than they found acceptable (Iable 4). It should be noted that a quarter of this groap (25%

of the total sample) only experienced 1. or 2 more sustained Power interruptions than they

found acceptable.

A quarter of respondents Q4%) ndicated they had experienced the same amount of

interruptions as they had indicated were acceptable.

Difference between experienced and

acceptable sustained Power
interruptions Respondents Percent

8 1 0%

7 1 0%

6 2 1%

5 3 1%

4 7 ao,/zlo

c 17 4%

2 29 ryo//lo

1. 71 L8%

Total experiencing more sustained power
interruptions than they regard as

acceptable.

131 34%

0 95 24%

1, 60 15%

-2 62 16%

-J 22 60/"

-4 5 1%

-5 9 2%

-6 2 1%

-7 2 1%

-8 0 0%

Total experiencing fewer or as m¿rny

sustained power interruptions as they

re as le

257 66%

388 100%

Table 4: Sustained Power lnterruptions, Experienced Number Minus

Acceptable Number
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Length ofAoerøge Power Outøges for Sust øine d P ow er Int erruptions

Respondents who indicated that they had at least 1 sustained power interruption in the last 12

months were asked:

On aaerøge, for hout long wøs your potoet out iluilng the sustøineil intenuptions?

As a follow-up, all respondents were asked:

On øaerage, whøt woulil you consider an acceptable ømount of time for it to tøke to rcstore
pou)er to your home during ø sustøined interruption thøt wøs NOT storm reløted?

On øaèrøge, what woulil you consiilet øn øcceptøble ømount of time for it to tøke to restore

porper to your home during a sustained interruption thøt wøs Storm teløteil?

Table 5 provides information on the mean and median time in hours that people experienced

during zustained power interruptions, as well as the mean and median times that people found

acceptable for both storm related and non-storm related outages.

Sixty percent (60'/") of respondents who had sustained power outages indicated the outages

were less than 2 hours per episode. At the same time, 83% percent of the same respondents

indicated that sustained power interruptions that are not storm related should last 2 hours or

less while only 40% indicated storm-related interruptions should be 2 hours or less.

Table 5: Average and Med¡an Length of Times Experienced and Acceptable for Sustained

Average time
power out for
sustained
interruptions
experienced in
the last 12

monthsl

Acceptable time
for power to be

out for
sustained
interruption -
NOT storm
related

Acceptable time
for power to be

out for
sustained
interruption -
stonn related

Mean Hours 5.0 2.7 11.8

Median Hours 2.0 1.0 4.0

Standard Deviation (in Hours) 12.8 5.3 20.6

Range (in Hours) 120.0 48 192.0

Minimum (in Hours) 0.0 0.0 0.0

Maximum Value (in Hours) 120.0 48 192.0

Sample Size 200 384 371,

I Asked only ofrespondents who reported a sustained power intemtptíon.
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DifferentiølbetzaeenAoerøgeLengths of Experienced SustøinedPower Outøges ønil

Acceptøble Lengths

For the subset of customers who had experienced a sustained power interruption and provided

an estimate of the accepted length of time for a non-storm related power intemrption, a

calculation can be made of the percent who experienced on average longer sustained Power
interruptions than were acceptable to them (if non-storm related), (Table 6).

If all sustained power interruptions were non-storm related in the last L2 months, then half

(48"/,) ofthose who experienced such interruptions indicated they experienced a length of
power interruptior¡ on average, longer than was acceptable.

Respondents Percent

Average Experienced Sustained Power

Interruption Longer than Acceptable for Non-

Storm Related 100 53%

More than 48 hours J 2%

24 to 48 hours 1 1%

12 to 24 hours 5 3Y"

6 to 12 hours 7 4%

3 to 6 hours 24 1.3%

1 to 3 hours 45 24%

t hour or less 15 8%

Average Experience Matched Acceptable J/ 19%

Average Experience Time Less than Acceptable 54 28%

Total 191 100%

Table 6: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Sustained Power

lnterrupt¡on to Acceptable Time for Non-storm Related lnterruption
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For the subset of customers who had experienced a sustained Power interruption and provide

an estimate of the acceptable length of time for a storm related power intermption, a

calculation can be made of the percent who experienced on average longer sustained power

interruptions than were acceptable to them (if storm related), (Table 7).

If all sustained power interruptions were storm related in the last 12 months then only 20y" (n
contrast to53% tÍ non-storm related) of those who experienced such interruptions indicated

they experience a length of power interruption on average longer than was acceptable.

Respondents Percent

Average Experienced Sustained Power

Interruption Longer than Acceptable for Storm

Related 38 20%

More than 48 hours 0 0%

24 to 48 hours 1, 1%

1.2 to 24 hours 4 ^o/zlo

6 to 12 hours J aolLlO

3 to 6 hours 5 3%

1 to 3 hours 22 12%

t hour or less J ao/
LlO

A Matched 23 12%

Average Experience Time Less than Acceptable 127 68%

Total 188 1.00%

Table 7: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Susta¡ned Power

lnterruption to Acceptable Time for Storm Related Interruption
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Importønce Røtings for Three Aspects ofPower Outøges

Next we øre going to øsk you to røte the impofiønce of reilucing eøch of these three aspects of
poroü outag¡es on ø 1- to 10 sca.le, where 1. is not øt ølI important ønd L0 is aery impoftønt, so ...
'On 

a I tu Iõ scate where 1 is not øt øll important ønit 70 is oery importønt, coulil you indicøte

how important it is to You

to reiluce by hølf the frequency of sustøined outages?

to reduce by hølf the ilurøtion of sustøined outøges?

to reiluce bty høtf the number of momentary power outøges?

Respondents rated Duration of Sustained Interruptions as most important to reduce by half,

(Mean Rating 7.4) followed by the Frequency of Sustained Interruptions (7.2). The Mean

Importance rating for reducing by half the number of momentary interruptions was

substantially less (6.2).

Frequency of
Sustained
Interruptions

Duration of
Sustained
Interruptions

Number of
Momentary
Interruptions

L Not at all Important 4% 3% 8T"

2 4% 4% 10%

.) 6% 4% 6%

4 1% 4% 3%

5 1.8% 14% 20%

6 4% 5% ryo//lo

7 8% 9% 8%

8 14% 15% 9%

9 9% 9% 5%

10 Very Important 32% 33% 25%

Total 100% 100% 100%

Mean Importance Rating 7.2 7.4 6.2

Sample Size 393 391. 393

Table 8: Respondent Ratings of the lmportance of Reducing Frequency and

Duration of Sustained lnterruptions and Number of Momentary lnterrupt¡ons
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2. Methodology

The following are the results of a customer power interruption study designed to gather

customer feedback regarding business power interruptions experienced within the L2 months

prior to participating in the survey. The questions and methodology were specified by Dayton

Þo-et and Light. The survey was conducted on a quarterly schedule outlined in the following
table.

This report presents the summary results of approximately 406 telephone surveys performed

with a random sample of Dayton Power and Light business customers. The surveys were

completed between May 1'6,2014 and March L8,20L5.

The maximum margin of error, calculated at a95% confidence level, for the top-level

percentages in this report are as follows:

2nd Quarter 2014 100

3rd Quarter 2014 L00

4th Quarter 2014 103

1st Quarter 2015 103

['ime Perioci Sarnple

406 ¡ 4.9"/"Customer Population
> 10,000

Segment Sample Size Margin of Error
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3. Executive Summary
Momentary Power Intemrption, Experienced and Acceptable: Forty Pelcent (40"/o) of
respondents reported experiencing no momentary interruptions in the last L2 months, while
just over a fifth of respondents (22%) ttro:ught the maximum acceptable number of momentary
interruptions was zero. Just2|% (of those who provided both a count of experienced and

acceptable momentary interruptions) had experienced more momentary interruptions than

they had indicated was acceptable.

Sustained Power Intermptions, Experienced and Acceptable: Almost haß @5%) of the sample

indicated they experienced no sustained powfl interruption in the past twelve months. This

outperforms the 29% of respondents who indicated zero sustained outages was acceptable. A
third (36%) had experienced one or two outages in the 12 month time period while 45% found
one or two outages to be acceptable. A quarter (24'/") (of those who provided both a count of
experienced and acceptable sustained power interruptions) had experienced more sustained
interruptions than they had indicated was acceptable.

Length of Average Power Outages for Sustained Power Intermptions: The average sustained

interruption lasted27 hours. Fifty percent (50%) of respondents who had sustained Power
outages averaged less than t hour per episode. At the same time, fifty percent of people
indicated that sustained power interruptions that were not storm related should last t hour or
less while sustained power interruptions that were storm related should last 3 hours or less.

Differential between Average Lengths of Experienced Sustained Power Outages and
Acceptable Lengths: If all sustained power interruptions were non-storm related in the last 12

months then 53% of those who experienced such interruptions indicated they experience a

length of power interruptiorç on average, longer than was acceptable. If all sustained power
interruptions were storm related in the last 12 months then only 20o/' of those who experienced

such interruptions indicated they experienced a length of power interruption on average longer

than was acceptable.

Importance Ratings for Three Aspects of Power Outages: Respondents rated Duration of
Sustained Intemrptions as most important to reduce by half, (Mean Rating 7.8 on a 1 to 10

importance scale) followed by the Frequency of Sustained Interruptions (7.7). The Mean
Importance rating for reducing by half the number of momentary interruptiorìs was

significantly less (7.0).
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4. Detailed Results

Momentanl P ow er lnterntption, Exp erienced ønil Acceptøble

There is ø cøtegory of electric pozoer intenuptions thøt occur for fìae minutes or less but result
in a ilisruption of power to electronic øppliønces. As an exømple, these momentøry power
intemtptions might only be noticeøble because of ø ilìgitøl clock blinking. ln the pøst 72

months, how møny momentary interruptions høae you experienced?

How møny motnentøry interruptions utould you consider to be øcceptable during a 12 month
perioil?

Forty percent (40%) of respondents reported experiencing no momentary interruptions in the

lastl2months while slightly more than a fifth of respondents (22'/,) thought the maximum
acceptable number of momentary interruptions was zero. Eleven percent (11,%) of the sample

respondents reported experiencing more than 4 momentary interruptions.

Momentary Interruptions
Experienced Acceptable

Number of momentary
interruptions in L2 months Respondents Percent Respondents Percent

0 1.61. 40% 90 22%

1. 48 12% 48 12%

2 59 15% 77 19%

J 38 9% 54 13o/"

4 25 6% 34 8%

5 12 3% 33 8%

6 18 4% 15 4%

7 1 0% 2 0%

8 or more 18 4Y" 31 8%

Don't Know 26 6% 22 É.o/Jto

Total 406 1.00% 406 100%

Table 1: Experienced and Acceptable Momentary Powet Intermptions
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Comparing the number of momentary interruptions experienced to the number that
respondents found acceptable, (see Table 2 below):

A quarter Qa%) þf those who provided both a count of experienced and acceptable
momentary interruptions) had experienced more momentary interruptions than they had
found acceptable.

Difference between experienced and
acceptable momentary intemrptions Respondents Percent

8 5 1%

7 0 0%

6 7 ^o/z/o

5 4 1%

4 7 2%

3 18 5%

2 21 6%

1 26 7%

Total experiencing more momentary
interruptions than they regard as

acceptable.

88 24%

0 99 27%

-1 39 11%

-2 52 14%

-3 27 t-|0/
/lo

-4 19 5%

-5 14 4%

-6 7 2%

-7 5 1%

-8 13 4T"

Total experiencing fewer or as many
momentary interruptions as they regard
as acceptable

275 76Y"

363 1.00%

Table 2: Momentary lnterrupt¡ons, Experienced Number Minus
Acceptable Number
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S u st øin e d P o w er Int errup ti o n, E xp erien ce ¡l øn d Ac cept øble

Sustained power interruptions me poTnq outages that last for more thøn fiae minutes. In the
past 72 months, how møny sustøined interruptions høae you experienced?

How møny sustøined ìnterraptions would you consider to be øcceptable during ø 1.2 month
perioil?

Almost half $5%) of respondents indicated they did not experience a sustained power
interruption in the past 1.2 months, wh:Je29% of respondents indicated zero outages in that
time frame as being acceptable.

\^thile 45% of respondents indicated one or two sustained interruptions would be acceptable,
only 36% actually experienced one or two sustained outages in the past 1.2 months.

Sustained Power Interruptions
Experienced Acceptable

Number of sustained
interruptions in 12 months Respondents Percent Respondents Percent

0 181 45% 1.19 29%
1 91 22% 86 21%

2 58 14% 98 24%

J 32 8% 35 9%

4 12 3% 13 3%

5 I 2% 19 5%

6 7 2% 7 2%

7 2 0% 2 0%

8 or more 1 0T" 7 ao/z/o

Don'tKnow 1.4 3% 20 5%

Total 406 100% 406 1,00%

Table 3: Experienced and Acceptable Susta¡ned Power lnterruptions
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A quarter Qa%) of respondents who experienced sustained power interruptions experienced
more than they found acceptable (Table 4).

A third of respondents (32%) indicated they had experienced the same amount of interruptions
as they had indicated were acceptable.

Difference between experienced and
acceptable sustained power
interruptions Respondents Percent
I 0 0%

7 1. 0%

6 3 1%

5 3 1%

4 2 1%

3 13 3%

2 34 e%

1, 35 9%

Total experiencing more sustained
interruptions than they regard as

acceptable.

91 24%

0 118 32%
1 58 16%

-2 58 1.6%

-3 19 É.o/
JlO

-4 10 3%

-5 8 z/o
-6 5 1%

-7 2 1%

-8 J 1%

Total experiencing fewer or as many
sustained power interruptions as they
regard as acceptable

281. 76%

372 1.00%

Table 4: Sustained Power Interruptions, Experienced Number Minus
Acceptable Number
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Length of Aaerøge Power Outøges for Sustøined Pouter Interruptions
Respondents who indicated that they had at least L sustained power interruption in the last 12
months were asked:

On øaerøge, for how long roøs your power out iluring the sustøined intenuptions?

As a follow-up, all respondents were asked:

On øaerøge, what utoulil you consider øn øcceptøble amount of time for it to tøke to restore
power to your home during ø sustained interruption thøt wøs NOT storm reløted?

On øaerøge, what would you consider an acceptøble ømount of time for it to take to restore
power to your home daring ø sustøined intetuption thøt was Storm reløted?

Table 5 provides information on the mean and median time in hours that people experienced
sustained power interruptions fot, as well as the mean and median times that people found
acceptable for both storm related and non-storm related outages.

The average sustained outage experienced by business respondents was 2.7 hours, slightly
more than they consider acceptable for non-storm related outages Q.\butconsiderably less
than what is acceptable for storm related outages (8.6). Fifty percent (50%) of respondents who
had sustained power outages indicated the outages were less than t hour per episode. At the
same time, 50% percent of the same respondents also indicated that sustained power
interruptions that are not storm related should last t hour or less while 50% indicated storm-
related interruptions should be 3 hours or less.

Table 5: Average and Median Length of Times Experienced and Acceptable for Susta¡ned

Average time
power out for
sustained
interruptions
experienced in
the last 12

months

Acceptable
time for power
to be out for
sustained
interruption -
NOT storm
related

Acceptable time
for power to be

out for sustained
interruption-
storm related

Mean Hours 2.7 2.4 8.6

Median Hours 1.0 1.0 3.0

Standard Deviation (in
Hours) 6.3 6.9 17.2

Range 72.0 72 168.0

Minimum 0.0 0 0.0

Maximum Value 72.0 72 168.0

Sample Size 206 384 369
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Differentiøl befipeen Aoerøge Lengths of Experienced Sustøineil Pouter Outages ønd
Acceptøble Lengths

For the subset of customers who had experienced a sustained power interruption and provided
an estimate of the accepted length of time for a non-storm related powet intermption, a
calculation can be made of the percent who experienced on average longer sustained power
interruptions than were acceptable to them (if non-storm related), (Table 6).

If all sustained power interruptions were non-storm related in the last 1.2 months, then half
(53%) of those who experienced such interruptions indicated they experienced a length of
power interruptior¡ on average, longer than was acceptable.

Respondents Percent
Average Experienced Sustained Power
Interruption Longer than Acceptable for Non-
Storm Related 94 48%
More than48 hours 1. 1%

24 to 48 hours 0 0T"

12 to 24 hours 5 3%
6 to 12 hours 8 4%
3 to 6 hours 14 7%
1 to 3 hours 35 18%
t hour or less 31 16%
Average Experience Matched Acceptable 38 19Y"

Average Experience Time Less than Acceptable 64 33%
Total 196 1.00%

Table 6: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Sustained Power
lnterrupt¡on to Acceptable Time for Non-Storm Related lnterrupt¡on
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For the subset of customers who had experienced a sustained power interruption and provide
an estimate of the acceptable length of time for a storm related power intermption, a
calculation can be madè of the pãrcent who experienced on un"iugu longer t..ituio"d power
interruptions than were acceptable to them (if storm related), (Table 7).

If all sustained power interruptions were storm related in the last 12 months then only 20% (n
contrast to 48o/o if non-storm related) of those who experienced such interruptions indicated
they experience a length of power interruption on average longer than was acceptable.

Respondents Percent
Average Experienced Sustained Power
Interruption Longer than Acceptable for Storm
Related 37 20%
More than 48 hours 0 0%

24 to 48 hours 0 0%

12 to 24 hours 3 ao/zlo

6 to 12 hours J aolz/o
3 to 6 hours 10 5%
1 to 3 hours 15 8%
t hour or less 6 3%
Average Experience Matched Acceptable 17 97"
Average Experience Time Less than Acceptable 132 71%

Total 1,86 100%
Table 7: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Sustained Power

lnterruption to Acceptable Time for Storm Related lnterruption
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Importønce Ratings for Three Aspects of Pozoer Outages
Next ue øre going to øsk you to røte the importance of reilucing each of these three aspects of
power outages on ø L to L0 scøle, where 7 is not øt all importønt ønil70 is aery important, so .,.
On ø L to 10 scøle where 1 is not at all importønt ønil70 is ztery importønt, coill¡l you
indicøte how importønt it is to you:

to reduce by hatf the frequency of sustøined outøges?

to reduce by hølf the iluration of sustained outøges?

to reduce by hølf the number of momentøry power outøges?

Respondents rated Duration of Sustained Interruptions as most important to reduce by
half, (Mean Rating 7.8) followed by the Frequency of Sustained Interruptions (Mean
Rating 7.7).The Mean Importance rating for reducing by hatf the number of
momentary interruptions was substantially less (7.0).

Frequency of
Sustained
Interruptions

Duration of
Sustained
Interruptions

Number of
Momentary
Interruptions

1 Not at all Important 4% 3% ryo///o

2 5Y" É.o/
JlO 4%

3 ^o/L/O 2% 3%
4 1% 1% 4%
5 12% 11% 19%
6 3% 2T" 4"/o

7 8% 9T" tao/

8 1.1.% 14% 11%
9 8% 8% 6%
10 Very Important 45% 43% 35%
Total 1.00% 1"00% 100%
Mean Importance Rating 7.7 7.8 7.0

Sample Size 406 406 405
Table 8: Respondent Rat¡ngs of the lmportance of Reducing Frequency and

Duration of Sustained lnterruptions and Number of Momentary lnterruptions
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DP&L Power Interruption Residential Snrvey Report

I. Introduction and Executive Summaty

The Business Research Group at the University of Dayton assisted Dayton Power &
Light in its study of electric consumers' experience with power intemrptions and their
rating of the importance of reducing the frequency and duration of power intemrptions

During March, 2012,800 telephone surveys were conducted in the Dayton Power &
Light servic e arcai 400 of the surveys were with a random sample of residential

customers and 400 with a random sample of business customers.

The sample margin of error in both the residential and business surveys at a 95Yo

confidence level of opinion is equally divided is +l-4.9o/o.

In what follows a summary of the results are provided for the residential surveys. A
separate report is available on the results of the business survey.

Momentary Power Interruption, Experienced and Acceptable: Approximately a third
of respondents (32%) reported experiencing no momentary intemrptions in the last l2
months while just over a fîfth of respondents (22%) thought the maximum acceptable

number of momentary intemrptions was zero. Just2To/o (of those who provided both a

count of experienced and acceptable momentary intemrptions) had experienced more

momentary interruptions than they had found acceptable.

Sustained Power Interruptions, Experienced and Acceptablez 77Yo of the sample

indicated they had experienced 2 or fewer sustained power intemrptions and760/o of the

sample indicated the acceptable number of sustained power interruptions was 2 or fewer.

Despite the rough proportionality of the experienced and acceptable sustained power

intemrption distribution, a substantial minority of respondents (31%) did experience

more sustained power intemrptions than they found acceptable.

Length of Average Power Outages for Sustained Power Interruptions: Fifty percent

of people had sustained power outages that averaged less than2 hours per episode. At
the same time, fifty percent of people indicated that sustained power interruptions that

were not storm related should last I hour or less while ones that were storm related

should last 4 hours or less.

Differential between Average Lengths of Experienced Sustained Power Outages and

Acceptable Lengths: If all sustained power interruptions were non-storm related in the

last 12 months than 64Yo of those who experienced such interruptions indicated they

experience a length of power intemrption on average longer than was acceptable. Not
surprising, if all sustained power interruptions were storm related in the last 12 months

than only 27o/o of those who experienced such intem¡ptions indicated they experience a

length of power intemrption on average longer than was acceptable.
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Importance Ratings for Three Aspects of Power Outages: Respondents rated

Duiation of Sustained Intemrptions as most important to reduce by half, (Mean Rating

7.5 on a 1 to 10 importance scale) followed by the Frequency of Sustained Intemrptions

(Mean Rating 7.2). The Mean Importance rating for reducing by half the number of
momentary intemrptions was substantially less (5.9).

Loss Estimates as a Result of Power Outages in Last 12 Months: Just under a quarter

(24%) of those who had experienced a power intemrption in the last 12 months indicated

they had suffered losses as a result. Mean dollar losses were $378 for those who reported

dollar losses. This value is driven up substantial by a single response that placed the

dollar value at $6,000. The median dollar value of losses was $200.
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II. Detailed Results

A. Momentary Power Interruption, Experienced and Acceptable

There ís a category of electric power intetuptions that occurforfive minutes or less but

result ín a disruption of power to electronic appliances. As an example, these

momentary power interruptions might only be noticeable because of a digital clock

blinking. In the past 12 months, how many momentary intenuptions have you

experienced?

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

How many momentary interruptions would you consider to be acceptable during a 12

month period?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

Approximately a third of respondents (32o/r) reported experiencing no momentary

intemrptions in the last 12 months while just over a fifth of respondents thought the

maximum acceptable number of momentary intemrptions was zero. Sixteen percent of
the sample respondents reported experiencing more than 4 momentary intemrptions.

Table 1:Experienced and Acceptable Momentary Power

of
Intemrptiors in 12

months

Momentary Interruptions

Experienced: Acceptable:

PercentRespondents Percent Respondents

22%126 32% 880
9%38 t0% 35I

27%69 t7% 1062
t3%4l t0% 51J

5%20 5% 204
7%t9 5% 265

6%3% 236 t2
t% 4 1o/o7 J

7% 2l 5%8 or more 28

11% 26 7%Dodt Know 44

t00% 400 t00%Total 400
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Comparing the number of momentary intemrptions experienced to the number that

respondents found acceptable, (see Table 2 below):

27%o (of those who provided both a count of experienced and acceptable momentary

interruptions) had experienced more momentary interruptions than they had found

acceptable.

Table Two: Momentary Intemrptions, Experienced Number Minus Acceptable

Number
I

Respondents Percent
Difference between experienced and acceptable momentary

intemrptions
1%58

lo/o27

4%t26

2%75

2%84

5%T6J

t9 6%2

20 6%I
89 27%Total experiencing more momentary intemrptions than they

regard as acceptable

33%1110

11o/r381

13%Ma

7%ZJ-J

1%4-4

3%105

2%8-6

t%J-7

l%5-8

246 73%Total experiencing fewer or as many momentary

as they regard as acceptable

intemrptions

100.0335Total

B. Sustained Power Interruptions, Experienced and Acceptable
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Sustained power interruptions are power outages that lastfor more thanrtve minutes. In
the past 12 months, how many sustoined interruptions have you experienced?

How many sustained interruptions would you consider to be acceptable during a l2
month period?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

At the level of distribution of responses, there is rough equality between the reported

number of sustained power intemrptions experienced in 12 months and the number of
acceptable sustained power interruptions (Table 3). While 360/o of the sample

experienced no sustained power intemrptions, 29o/o indicated that that was the only
acceptable number of sustained power interruptions; 77Vo of the sample indicated they

had experienced 2 or fewer sustained power intemrptions and 76Yo of the sample

indicated the acceptable number of sustained power intemrptions was 2 or fewer.

3: Experienced and Sustained Power

Sustained P ower Intemrptions

Experienced: Acceptable:

Percent Respondents Percent

Number of
Sustained

Intemrptions in 12

months Respondents

36% 116 29%0 142

2t% 92 23%I 84

20% 94 24%2 78

r0% 34 9%3 4l

3% t7 4%4 12

t2 3%5 7 2%
5 l%6 5 t%
0 0%7 1 0%

2%8 I 2% 8

6%Don't Know 22 6% 22

100% 400 100o/oTotal 400
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Despite the rough proportionality of the experienced and acceptable sustained power
interruption distribution, a substantial minority of respondents (31%) did experience
more sustained power intemrptions than they found acceptable (Table 4). lt should be
noted that the greatest percentage of this group (22%o of the total sample) only
experienced I or 2 more sustained power intemrptions than they found acceptable.

Table Four: Sustained Power Intemrptions, Experienced Number

Minus Acceptable Number

Difference between experienced and

acceptable sustained power intemrptions Respondents Percent

8 I 0%

7 I 0%

6 -t l%
5 5 t%
4 5 l%
J l8 5%

2 27 8%

I <) t4%
Total experiencing more swtained power

intemrptions than they regard as

acceptable

ll2 3l%

0 110 3t%
-1 s7 t6%

45 t3%
-J 16 4%
-4 I 2%
-5 5 1%

-6 2 t%
-7 I 0%
-8 J t%

Total experiencing fewer or as many

sustained power intemrptions as they

regard as acceptable

247 69%

Total 359 t00%
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C. Length of Average Power Outages for Sustained Power Interruptions

Respondents who indicated that they had at least 1 sustained power intemrption in the

last 12 months were asked: On average, for how long was your power out during the

sustained interruptions?

As a follow-up, all respondents were asked:

On average, what would you consider an acceptable amount of time for it to take to

restore power to your home duríng a sustained ínteruuption that was Nol storm related?

On average, what would you consider an acceptable amount of time for it to takp to

restore power to your home during a sustained interruption that was Storm related?

Table 5 provides information on the mean and median time in hours that people

experienced sustained power intemrptions for and the mean and median times that people

foùnd acceptable for losses of power during power intemrptions that are not storm related

and ones thât are storm related.

It should be noted that all of the median values for experienced and acceptable lengths of
time are well below the mean values. This is because the distributions cluster closer to

zero hours with a relatively long tail. Fifty percent of people had sustained power

outages that averaged less than2 hours per episode. At the same time, fifty percent of
prop1" indicated that sustained power intemrptions that were not storm related should last

I hour or less while ones that were storm related should last 4 hours or less.

Table 5: Average and Median Length of Times Experienced and Acceptable for Sustained

Power IntemrPtions

Acceptable

Time for Power

to Be Out for
Sustained

Intenuption that

was Storm

Related

Average Time

Power Out for
Sustained

Intemrptions

Experienced in

Last 12 Months *

Acceptable

Time for Power

to Be Out for
Sustained

Intemrption Not
Storm Related

2.7 12.18.6Mean Hours
4.01.02.0Median Hours
17.018.5 5.6Standard Deviation (in Hours)

60.5 99.299.0Range
000Minimum Value (in Hours)

99.260.599.0Maximum Value (in Hours)
363240 377Sample Size

* Asked only of respondents who reported a sustained power intemrplion
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D. Differential between Average Lengths of Experienced Sustained Power Outages
And Acceptable Lengths

For the subset of customers who had experienced a sustained power intemrption and

provide an estimate of the accepted length of time for a non-storm related power
interruption, a calculation can be made of the percent who experienced on average

longer sustained power intemrptions than were acceptable to them (if non-storm related),

(Table 6).

If all sustained power interruptions were non-storm related in the last 12 months than

64% of those who experienced such intemrptions indicated they experience a length of
power intemrption on average longer than was acceptable. Howevero it should be noted

that for two thirds of that group (4lYo overall), the differential was 3 hours or less.

Table 6: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Sustained Power

Intemrption to Acceptable Time for Non-Storm Related Intemrption

Respondents Percent

Avera ge Experie nced Sustained P ower Intemrption

Longer than Acceptable for Non-Storm Related 146 64%

> 48 hours l1 5%

24 to 48 hours 8 4%

12 to 23 hows 12 5%

from 6 hours to 12 hours 8 4%

from 3 hours to 6 hours 13 6%

from t hour to 3 hours 46 20%

I hour or less 48 2t%

Average Experienced Matched Acceptable 34 1sYo

Average Experienced Time Less than Acceptable 48 2l%

Total 228 100%

* Calculated for respondents who had experienced a sustained power intemrption
and provided an estimate of the acceptable length of time for a non-storm related

power intemrption

For the subset of customers who had experienced a sustained power intemrption and

provide an estimate of the accepted length of time for a storm related power
interruption, a calculation can be made of the percent who experienced on average

longer sustained power intemrptions than were acceptable to them (if storm related),

(Table 7, next page).

Not surprising, if all sustained power intemrptions were storm related in the last 12

months than only 27% (in contrast to 640/o if non-storm related) of those who experienced

such intemrptions indicated they experience a length of power interuption on average

longer than was acceptable. In this case, for about half (13%) of that group, the

differential was 3 hours or less.
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Table 7: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Sustained Power

Intemrption to Acceptable Time for Storm Related Intemrption

Respondents Percent

Average Experienced Sustained Power Intemrption

Longer than Acceptable for Storm Related 58 27%

> 48 hours 2 t%

24 to 48 hours 11 5%

12 to 23 hours 9 4%

from 6 hours to 12 hours 4 2%

from 3 hours to 6 hours 5 2%

from t hour to 3 hours t9 9%

t hour or less 8 4%

Average Experienced Matched 26 12%

Averase Experienced Time Less than Acceptable 134 61%

Total 218 100%

* Calculated for respondents who had experienced a sustained power intemrption and

provided an estimate of the acceptable length of time for a storm related power
interruption
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E. Importance Ratings for Three Aspects of Power Outages

Next we are going to ask you to rate the importance of reducing each of these 3 aspects

of power outages on a I to l0 scale where I is not at all important and l0 is very

important, so...On a 1 to 10 scale where 1 is not at all important and 10 is very important;

could you indicate how important it is to you:

to reduce by half the frequency of sustained outages?

to reduce by half the duration of sustained outages?

to reduce by half the number of momentary power outages?

Respondents rated Duration of Sustained Intemlptions as most important to reduce by

half, (Mean Rating 7.5) followed by the Frequency of Sustained Interruptions (Mean

Rating 7.2). The Mean Importance rating for reducing by half the number of momentary

interruptions was substantially less (5.9).

Table 8: Respondent Ratings of the Importance of Reducing Frequency and

Duration of Sustained Intemrpltgt'¡,q

On a 1 to 10 scale where 1 is Not at all important and 10 is Very Important

of
Duration of
Sustained

Intemrptions

Number of
Momentary

Intemrptions

Frequency of
Sustained

Intemrptions

20/¡ t0%4%l Not at all Important

2o/o 7%3o/o2

4o/o 7t/o4%3

2% 4o/o 4%4

t8% 15Yo 2lo/o5

5o/o 5o/o 8o/o6

9% 8o/o 7o/o7

20o/o llo/ot3%8

7o/a 5%8o/o9

34% 20%33o/ol0 Very Irnportant

l00o/o 100Vol00o/oTotal

7.2 7.5 5.9Mean Inrportance Rating

8 8 6Median Importance Ratin g

384387 383Sample Siæ
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F. Loss Estimates as a Result of Power Outages in Last 12 Months

Respondents who indicated they had suffered a sustained power outage in the last 12

months were asked:

Would you say that you have suffered losses as a result of power outages you have

experienced in the last 12 months? Examples of losses might be the cost of spoiled

food and damaged electrical appliances.

Just under a quarter (24%) of those who had experienced a power intemrption in the last

12 months indicated they had suffered losses as a result, (Table 9).

Table 9: Suffered Losses from Sustained Power Outages This
Last12 Months?

Have Losses from Power Outage? Respondents

As
Percent

ofThose
Having a

Sustained

Power

Outage

As
Percent

of Total

Sample

Yes 63 24% t6%

No 19s 76% 49Yo

Number with Power Outage 2s8 100% 650/0

Number without Power Outage t42 36%

Total Sample 400 100%

Those who indicated they suffered losses were asked Please estimate the dollar value of
losses you have suffered as a result of power outages in the last 12 months.

Table 10: Dollar Value of Losses from Pourcr

Lastl2 months

Mean dollar losses were $378 for
those who reported dollar losses.

This value is driven up substantial
by a single response that placed the
dollar value at $6,000. The median
dollar value of losses was $200.

Note that of the 63 who indicated
dollar losses only 56 could put a
dollar value on them.

Respondents Percent

Under $100 15 27o/o

$100 to $300 27 48%

$350 to $750 9 160/o

$1,000 -t 5%

I 2o/o$1,500

1. 2o/o$6,000

56 t00%Total

$378Mean Dollar Losses

$200Median Dollar Losses

losses
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DP&L Power Interruption Business Survey Report

I. Introduction and Executive Summary

The Business Research Group at the University of Dayton assisted Dayton Power &
Light in its study of electric consumers' experience with power intemrptions and their
rating of the importance of reducing the frequency and duration of power intemrptions.

During March, 2012,800 telephone surveys were conducted in the Dayton Power &
Light service area; 400 of the surveys were with a random sample of residential

customers and 400 with a random sample of business customers.

The sample margin of error in both the residential and business surveys at a 95Yo

conlrdence level of opinion is equally divided is +l-4.9o/o.

In what follows a summary of the results are provided for the business surveys. A
separate report is available on the results of the residential survey.

Experienced and Acceptable Number of Momentary Power Interruptions: Slightly
more than a third of respondents (36Yo) reported experiencing no momentary
interruptions in the last 12 months while just over a quarter of respondents (26%) thought
the maximum acceptable number of momentary intemrptions was zero. However,26Yo
(of those who provided both a count of experienced and acceptable momentary
interruptions) had experienced more momentary intemrptions than they had found
acceptable.

Experienced and Acceptable Number of Sustained Power Interruptions: While 42%
of the sample experienced no sustained power intemrptions,32%o indicated that that was

the only number of acceptable sustained power intemrptions. Slightly more than a
quarter of respondents (260/o) did experience more sustained power intemrptions than

they found acceptable.

Length of Average Power Outages for Sustained Power Interruptions: Fifty percent

of people who had sustained power outages indicated they averaged 2 hours or less per

episode. At the same timeo fifty percent of people indicated that sustained power
intemrptions that were not storm related should last t hour or less. This same percentage

indicated that sustained intemrptions that were storm related should last 4 hours or less.

Differential between Average Lengths of Experienced Sustained Power Outages and
Acceptable Lengths: If all sustained power intemrptions were non-storm related in the

lasl 12 months than 57%o of those who experienced such interruptions indicated they
experience a length of power intemrption on average longer than was acceptable. BY
contrast, if all sustained power interruptions were storm related in the last 12 months than

only 24Yo of those who experienced such interruptions indicated they experience a length

of power interruption on average longer than was acceptable.
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II. Detailed Results

A. Experienced and Acceptable Number of Momentary Power Interruptions

There is a category of elecnic power interuuptions that occurforfive minutes or less but
result in a disruption of power to electronic applíances. As an example, these

momentary power interruptions might only be notíceable because of a digital clock
blinking. In the past 12 months, how many momentary intenuptions have you
experienced?

How many momentary intemrptions would you consider to be acceptable during a 12

month period?

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

Slightly more than a third of respondents (36%) reported experiencing no momentary
intemrptions in the last 12 months while just over a quarter of respondents (26%) thought
the maximum acceptable number of momentary intemrptions was zero. Twelve percent

of the sample respondents reported experiencing more tban4 momentary interruptions.

: Table 1: Experience-d and Acc Power

Number of Intemrptions in 12 months

Momentary Intemrptions

Experienced: Acceptable:

Respondents PercentRespondents Percent

t45 36% 103 26%0

43 tt% 35 9%I
60 t5% 100 25Vo2

54 l4%J 38 t0%

19 5% 27 7%4

t4 4% 30 8%5

22 6% 20 5%6

7 2 t% 0 0%

8 2%8 or more l6 4%

4t l0% 23 6%Don't Know
t00% 400 100%Total 400
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Comparing the number of momentary intemrptions experienced to the number that
respondents found acceptable, (see Table 2 below):

260/o (of those who provided both a count of experienced and acceptable momentary
intemrptions) had experienced more momentary intemrptions than they had found
acceptable.

Table Two: Momentary Intemrptions, Experienced Number

Minus Acceptable Number

Difference between experienced and

acceptable momentary intemrptions Respondents Percent

8 6 t.7%

7 I 0.3%

6 l0 2.9%

5 10 2.9%

4 6 1.7%

J 18 5.2%

2 23 6.7%

1 l5 4.4%

Total experiencing more momentary

intemrptions than they regard as

acceptable

89 26%

0 108 3t.5%
I 32 93%
2 56 16.3%

-t 28 8.2%

-4 8 2.3Y"

5 10 2.9%

-6 l0 2.9%

I 2 0.6%

Total experiencing fewer or as many

momentary intemrptiors as they regard

as acceptable

254 74%

Total 343 100%
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B. Experienced and Acceptable Number of Sustained Power Interruptions

Sustained power ínterruptions are power outqges that lastfor more thanfive mínutes. In
the past 12 months, how many sustained interruptions have you experienced?

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

How many sustained interruptions would you consider to be acceptable during o 12
month period?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Sormore

At the level of distribution of responses, the distribution of experienced sustained power
intemrptions is slightly to the left (shifted toward zero) of the distribution of the
acceptable sustained power interruptions (Table 3). While 42Yo of the sample
experienced no sustained power interruptions, 32Yo indicated that that was the only
acceptable number of sustained power intemrptions. However, 83o/o of the sample
indicated they had experienced 2 or fewer sustained power intemrptions and 81% of the
sample indicated the acceptable number of sustained power interruptions was 2 or fewer.

Table 3: Experienced and Sustained Power

Sutained Power I ntemrptions

Experienced: Acceptable

Number of Sustained

Intemrptions in 12 months Respondents Percent Respondents Percent

0 t67 41.8% t27 31.8%

I 95 23.8% 106 26.5%

2 69 173% 91 22.8%

J 23 5.8% 55 83%
4 l4 3.s% ll 2.8%

5 7 r.8% l6 4.0%

6 2 0.5% I 03%
7 I 03% 0 0.0%

8 I 0.3% 2 0.5%

Don't Know 2l 5.3% 13 3.3%

Total 400 100.0% 400 100.0%
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Despite the rough proportionality of the experienced and acceptable sustained power
intemrption distribution, a quarter of respondents (26Yo) did experience more sustained

power intemrptions than they found acceptable (Table 4). It should be noted that the
greatest percentage of this group (20Yo of the total sample) only experienced I or 2 more

sustained power interruptions than they found acceptable.

Table Four: Sustained Power Intemrptions, Experienced Number Minus Acceptable

Number

Difference between experienced and acceptable sustained power

intemrptions Respondents Percent
,]

1 ÙYo

6 0 0%

5 5 t%
4 8 2%

J 8 2%

2 29 8%

1 44 t2%

Total experiencing more sustained power intemrptions than they

regard as acceptable

95 26%

0 t22 33%

I 71 t9%

2 43 12Yo

J 20 sYo

-4 7 2%

5 8 2Yo

Total experiencing fewer or as many sustained power

intemrptions as they regard as acceptable

271 74%

Total 366 100%

-l

I
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C. Length of Average Power Outages for Sustained Power Interruptions

Respondents who indicated that they had at least I sustained power intemrption in the
last 12 months were asked; On average, for how longwas your power out during the

sustained interruptions?

As a follow-up, all respondents were asked:

On average, whqt would you consider an acceptable amount of time for it to take to
restore power to your home during a sustained interruption that was Not storm related?

On average, what would you consider on acceptable amount of time for it to take to
restore power to your home during a sustained intercuption that was Storm related?

Table 5 provides information on the mean and median time in hours that business

respondents experienced sustained power intemrptions for and the mean and median
times that respondents found acceptable for losses of power during power intemrptions
that are not storm related and ones that are storm related.

It should be noted that all of the median values for experienced and acceptable lengths of
time are well below the mean values. This is because the distributions cluster closer to
zero hours with a relatively long tail. Fifty percent of people had sustained power
outages that averaged 2 hours or less per episode. At the same time, fifty percent of
people indicated that sustained power intemrptions that were not storm related should last

I hour or less while ones that were storm related should last 4 hours or less.

Table 5: Average and Median Length of Times Experienced and Acceptable for Sustained

Power Intemrptions

Average Time

Power Out for
Sustained

Intemrptions

Experienced in

Lastl2Months *

Acceptable

Time for Power

to Be Out for
Sustained

IntemrptionNot
Storm Related

Acceptable

Time for Power

to Be Out for

Sustained

Intemrption that

was Storm

Related

5.2 2.4 11.6Mean Hours

2.0 1.0 4.0Median Hours

12.3 5.7 t6.7Standard Deviation (in Hours)

72.0 72.0 96.0Range (in Hours)

.0 .0 .0Minimum Value (in Hours)

72.0 72.0 96.0Maximum Value (in Hours)

207 379 362Sample Size
* Asked only of respondents who reported a sustained power intemrption
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D. Differential between Average Lengths of Experienced Sustained Power Outages
And Acceptable Lengths

For the subset of business customers who had experienced a sustained power interruption
and provide an estimate of the accepted length of time for a non-storm related power
interruption, a calculation can be made of the percent who experienced on average

longer sustained power intemrptions than were acceptable to them (if non-storm related),
(Table 6).

If all sustained power interruptions were non-storm related in the last 12 months than
57o/o of those who experienced such intemrptions indicated they experience a length of
power intemrption on average longer than was acceptable. However, it should be noted
that for more than half of that group (38%o overall), the differential was less than 3 hours

Table 6: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Sustained Power

Intemrption to Acceptable Time for Non-Storm Related Intemrption

Respondents Percent

Average Experienced Sustaine d P ower Intemrption

Longer than Acceptable for Non-Storm Related lt2 57%

> 48 hours 4 2%

24 to 48 hours 4 2%

12 to 23 hours 4 2%

from 6 hours to 12 hours 9 5%

from 3 hours to 6 hours 2t tt%
from t hour to 3 hous 27 r4%

t hour or less 47 24%

Average Experienced Matched Acceptable 22 tr%
Average Experienced Time Less than Acceptable 59 30%

Total t97 t00%
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For the subset of customers who had experienced a sustained power intemrption and

provide an estimate of the accepted length of time for a storm related power
interruption, a calculation can be made of the percent who experienced on average

longer sustained power interruptions than were acceptable to them (if storm related),
(Table Tonextpage).

Not surprising, if all sustained power intemrptions were storm related in the last 12

months than only 24% (in contrast to 57Yo if non-storm related) of those who experienced
such interruptions indicated they experience a length of power intemrption on average

longer than was acceptable. In this case, for a little over half ( 1 4Yo) of that group, the
differential was 3 hours or less.

Table 7: Comparison of Average Experienced Time of Sustained Power

Intemrption to Acceptable Time for Storm Related Intemrption

PercentRespondents

45 24%
Avera ge Experienced Sustained P ower Intemrption

Longer than Acceptable for Storm Related

2 1%> 48 hours

J 2%24 to 48 hours

4 2%12 to 23 hours

2 l%from 6 hours to 12 hours

8 4%from 3 hours to 6 hours

ll 6%from t hour to 3 hours

l5 8%I hour or less

2T rI%Average Experienced Matched Acceptable

Average Experienced Time Less than Acceptable 118 64%

184 r00%Total
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E. Importance Ratings for Three Aspects of Power Outages

Next we are going to askyou to rate the importance of reducing each of these 3 aspects
of power outages on a I to 10 scole where I is not at all important and I0 is very
important, so... On a I to 10 scale where 1 is not at all important and l0 is very important;
could you indicate how important it is to you:

to reduce by half the frequency of sustained outages?
to reduce by half the duration of sustained outages?
to reduce by half the number of momentary power outages?

Business Respondents rated Duration of Sustained Intemrptions as most important to
reduce by half, (Mean Rating 8.3) followed by the Frequency of Sustained Intem¡ptions
(Mean Rating 8.1). The Mean Importance rating for reducing by half the number of
momentary interruptions was slightly less (7.4).

and

Duration of Sustained Intemrptions and Nglpber of Momeprytary Inlenuptions

On a 1 to 10 scale where 1 is NoJ at all important and 10ls Very Important

e ofReduc
Frequency of

Sustained

Intemrptions

Dwation of
Sustained

Intemrptions

Number of
Momentary

Intemrptions

I Not at all Important 2% 1% 6%

2 2% t% 2%
J 1% 2% 3%

4 2% l% 2%

5 13% t2% 15%

6 4% 3% 5%

7 9% 7% 8%

I l4% ls% 14%

9 6% 9% 5%

10 Very Important 47% 48% 40Yr

Total t00% t00% 100%

Mean lmportance Rating 8.1 8.3 7.4

Median Importance Ratine 9 9 8

Sample Size 389 394 393

DP&L-SSO 0006021
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F. Loss Estimates as a Result of Power Outages in Last 12 Months

Respondents who indicated they had suffered a sustained power outage in the last 12

months were asked:

Vf/ould you say that you have suffered losses as a result of power outages you have

experienced in the last I2 months? Examples of losses might be the cost of spoiled

þod and damaged electrical appliances.

A substantial minority (39%) of those who had experienced a power interruption in the
last 12 months indicated they had suffered losses as a result, (Table 9). This represented

23Yo of the total business sample.

Table 9: Suffered Losses from Sustained Power Outages This
Last 12 Months?

Respondents

As
Percent

ofThose

Having a

Sustained

Power

Outage

As
Percent

of Total
Sample

Have Losses from Power Outage?

Yes 92 39% 23%

No 141 6t% 35o/o

Number with Power Outage 233 100% s8%

Number without Power Outage 167 42%

Total Sample 400 100%

, Table 10: DollarValue oflosses from Power Those who indicated they suffered losses
were asked: Please estimate the dollar value
oflosses you have suffered as a result of
power outages in the last l2 months.

o s in Last 12 months

Of the 79 who could provide an estimate of
dollar loss, (out of the 92 who indicated they
had a dollar loss), 60% had dollar losses of a
$1,000 or less. A few participants indicated
much more substantial losses with one
participant estimating a $62,000 loss and
another $100,000.

Respondents Percent

IJnder $500 ZJ 29o/o

$500 to $700 9 llo/o

$800 to $1,000 t4 t8%
$1,200 to $2500 t4 l8o/o

$2,600 To $5,000 9 llo/o

8o/o$8,000 to $13,400 6

I lYo$20,000

I t%$40,000

I lo/o$62,000

I t%$100,000

79 100%Total
Mean Dollar Losses s4ß4e

Median Dollar Losses $1,000

Asked of those who indicated they had dollar losses

DP&L-SSO 0006022
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COSTA MESA, Calif.: 13 July 2016 - Although customer-reported monthly electric bills have fallen

to$lllopöiffi 10 years and overall satisfaction is on the rise, electric utility Fro"'..^-^

coñtïnïe t-o sïrrìq-qleiõ match other industries in customer satisfaction, according to th- - -.
Power 201-6 Electric Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction Study,sM released today.

The study, now in its l-Bth yeaL measures customer satisfaction with electric utility companies by

examining six factors: power quality E reliability; price; billing t payment; corporate citizenship;

communications; and customer service. Satisfaction is calculated on a 1,000-point scale.

0verall satisfaction has improved for the fourth consecutive year, averaging 680, up by 12 points

from 2015, However, the industry continues t0 trail far behind many of the other industries J.D.

Power tracks, including auto insurance [averaging 811 in 2016], retail banking [793], and airline

[726],[1] ln fact, only 1-1 of the 137 utility brands included the study outperform the airline

industry average, 1

"The lesson that utilities can learn from other high-performing service providers is that to excel

you need a culture that puts customers and employees first," said John Hazen, senior director of

the utility prectice st J.D. Power, 'And because customer expectations continue to increase, you

need to have a mindset of continuous improvement to keep up."

Following are some of the key findings of the study:

o Average monthly bill: Customer-reported monthly electric bills are the lowest in 1-0 years,

averaging $129 in 20L6, down from $132 in 2015, Satisfaction in the price factor improves

the most this year, increasing by 16 points from 2015,

. Satisfaction by state: Satisfaction is highest among customers in Georgia, Alabama and

0regon, and lowest in West Virginia, Connecticut and New Hampshire.

. Power reliability:The average frequency of brief power interruptions [outages of 5 minutes or

less] reported by customers has continued to decline since 2010. Further, 41o/" of customers

experience "perfect power," or no brief or long interruptions, up f rom 37% in 201-0. While

lengthy interruptions have remained fairly constant, the length of the longest outage has

fallen to an average of 6.4 hours in 2016 from 7.0 hours in 2015.

The study finds that utilities are improving in terms of informing customers about scheduled utility

work, with 73% of customers indicating they were notified ahead of time, up from 7lo/o in 2015,

http//wwwjdpo,rrer.com/press-rdeases{Gporver-201ôdectric-utility-residerf¡al-ct¡stomer-satisfaction-sttdy 2t16
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However, only 40% of customers say they were informed about an outage this year, down from 42"/o

'nff.Ë'. PowER
"lt's hard to overstate how important consistent and proactive communications are to alleviate

the frustration customers feel when they experience any kind of power interrupt¡on," said Hazen,

"People rely so heavily on electric power, which is why providers are under such intense scrutiny

when something goes wrong. lmproving the accuracy and the amount of outage information

provided to customers requires an investment by providers, but it's one with measurable benefits."

Study Rankings

The Electric Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction Study ranks midsize and large utility

companies in four geographic regions: East, Midwest, South and West. Companies in the midsize

utility segment serve between 100,000 and 499,999 residential customers, while companies in the

large utility segment serve 500,000 or more residential customers. For the first time, the study

also includes a new segment that includes brands serving cooperative residential customers,

which were previously included in regional segments.

East Region

PPL Electric Utilities ranks highest among large utilities in the East region for a fifth consecutive

year, with a score of 705. PSEÊG [690] ranks second, followed by BGE [680J, PECO [675] and Con

Edison [672].

Among midsize utilities in the East region, Green Mountain Power ranks highest with a score of

681. Following in the rankings are Met-Ed 1672), Delmarva Power and Rochester Gas Ê Electric in a

tie [670 each], and Penn Power [664].

Midwest Region

MidAmerican Energy ranks highest in the large utility segment in the Midwest region for a ninth

consecutive year, with a score of 7L3, DTE Energy [703] ranks second, followed by Xcel-Energy

Midwest [692] and Alliant Energy and We Energies in a tie [687 each].
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Kentucky Utilities ranks highest in the midsize segment in the Midwest region with a score of 7I2

;',['ffiffi' HË å:ï'.,::Ë l:i ni#ilffii;:.1''',Jli 
Pub c P'wer D + +

South Region

Florida Power Ê Light [FPL] ranks highest in the large utility segment in the South region with a

score of 724. Following in the rankings are Alabama Power t72L), Georgia Power |7LZJ,0GEE [711-]

and CPS Energy and Entergy Arkansas in a tie [707 each].

EPB ranks highest in the midsize utility segment in the South region with a score of 737. Following

EPB are Entergy Texas [7]-51, Entergy Mississippi l7l4| and Gulf Power [71]-1,

West Region

Salt River Project ISRP] ranks highest in the large utility segment in the West region for a 15th

consecutive year, with a score of 730. SMUD [719] ranks second, followed by Portland General

Electric [710], Pacific Power [698] and APS [69r-].

Clark Public Utilities ranks highest in the midsize utility segment in the West region for a ninth

consecutive year, with a score of 743. Colorado Springs Utilities ranks second {712), followed by

ldaho Power [704) and lmperial lrrigation District and Seattle City Light in a tie [699 each].

Cooperat¡ves Segment

SEC0 Energy ranks highest in the newly designated cooperatives segment with a score of 769.

Following SEC0 Energy are Jackson EMC [763], N0VEC [748], Sawnee EMC [741] and Walton EMC

[740].

The 2016 Electric Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction Study is based on responses from

101,138 online interviews conducted July 2015 through May 2016 among residential customers of

137 electric utility brands across the United States, which collectively represent more lhan97.7

million households.

httpÍlrwwjdpor¡ver.com/press-rdeases{ôpore-20lSdectric-utility-residefltial-crEtomer-sat¡sfac,tiørstudy 4t16
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For more information about the 201-6 Electric Utility Residential Customer Satisfaction Study, visit

n,iliP*WFrprW#ßr/rrrource/us-electric*utility-residential-customer-satisfactior

Medle Relatlons Contacts

J ohn Tewsi Troy, M ich.; 248-680-6218; med ia,relatio ns@jd pa.com

About J.D. Power end Advertising/Promotionel Rules wwwjdpower,com/about-us/press-release-

info

[1] Sources: J,D, Power 2016 U,S. Auto lnsurance StudysM; J.D. Power 2016 U.S. Retail Banking

Satisfaction StudysM; and J.D. Power 2016 North America Airline Satisfaction StudysM
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J.D. PoWER J.D. Power
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